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The Treasurer laid the return on the
table.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjouned at thirteen
minutes past 10 o'clock, until the next
-day.
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November, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at ;.30
o 'clock p.m.

Prayers.

'TRUST FUNDS (ILLINGWORTH IN-
QUJIRY).-

As to a Royal Commission.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

N. Keenan): By leave of the House, I
desire to state that in pursuance of a
resolution passed by the House asking
that a Royal Commission should be ap-
pointed to inquire into certain charges
made in this House against Mr. F.
Ilingwvorth, it being the expressed wish
of the House that the Royal Comanis-
-sioner should be a Judge of the Supreme
,Court, I submitted to his Honour the

Chief Justice a request to appoint a
Judge for that purpose, and at the same
time submitted the scope of the inlquiry
as set out ill a letter sent to sue by Mr.
1I. Brown, thle member for Perth. I
have received a reply from his Hlonlour,
intimating that, having- perused the
scope of tile inquiry, lie is not of opinion
that it is an inquiry which can be eon-
(I ttted by' a .Judge of the Supreme Court,
and therefore lie is not prepared to re-
ei immend tihat any one of the Judges be
appointed for that purpose. The deci-
sion thus communicated by thfie Chief
Jusstice is to be considered by the Gov-
ernment, and I take this earliest oppor-
lim~it ' (of annlouncing it to the House, as
the request for a Judge was made in
obedience to) a resolution passed by the
House.

QUE 'STION-lIAILWAY STORES IN-
Ql'iIY.

Mr. ANOWIN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Railways: Will he place
onl the table of the House the papers
relating to the iniquiry made into the
management of the railway stores, also
tile report (of the board of inquiry?

Tie MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I will make inquiries to-mor-
row, and will advise the hon. member
whether I call do so.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL, THE
NEWCASTLE STRIKE.

Mr. EWING (without notice) asked
the Minister for Railways: In view of
the serious trouble in the coal industry
of Kewv South Wales, will the (Govern-
ment give their earnest consideration
to the advisability of using Collie coal
exclusively on the railways, except in
those districts where danger may arise
from fires?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: Yes.

URGENCY MOTION - CO-OPERA-
TIVE BAKERY, ALLEGED BOY-
COTT BY 'MILLERS.

iMr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): In
accordance with notice given to you,

Trust Fivoids.
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Mr. Speaker, I desire to move the ad-
jourinient of the House to call attention
to a matter of urgency-the boycott of
the Co-operative Bakery of Perth by the
Flour Millers' Association. in company
with the Mlaster Bakers' Association of
the metropolis.

Seven 'Members having risen in their
places-

Mr. BATH said: It was my desire to
deal with this question in another man-
ner- and with that object, in the session
-which termninated in September last, I
had on the Notice Paper a Bill dealing
generally with the question of the pre-
servation of Western Australian indus-
tries. and dealing with combinations in
restraint of trade. After the first read-
ing (if the Bill was moved, and the date
for the second reading fixed, the Bill was
placed low down on. the Notice Paper,
where there was no opportunity of reach-
ing it. I did not think there -would he
any opportunity whatever of reaching it
in this present session, even if I again
gave notice for the purpose of reintro-
ducing the Bill. The matter withi which
I desire to deal is of great urgency-a
matter in whiclh certain commercial
people in, this State seek, by the influencie
which they wield, b 'y the effeetivcness of
their comntion, to s3queeze? ont a bok-
ing- society of Peirth, wvhich society re-
fused to fall in with the wishes of the
Master Bakers' Association. I refer to
the Perth Cu-operative 'Distribution So-
ciety Limiited, foriied on tile 1st 'March,
1906. Thley embarked on a co-operative
'bakery busilness; aud considering that
the price of 3% d. per 211). loaf, sought to
be charged by the -Master Bakers' Asso-
ciation. was altogether extortionate, they
proceeded to sell bread at 3d. per 21b.
loaf. The M3aster Bakers'l Association,
who, I nderstaud, had been in existence
for some considerable time, resented this
action, and immediately took steps with
a view to squeezing out the co-operative
bakery. With that end the master bak-
ers held a meeting and circularised the
flour-milleirs of Western Australia, -who
also have an association, and intimated
to them that if they dared to snpply the
co-operative 'bakery with flour, the mas-
ter bakers would refuse the flour-millers

their support, and would impart flour
from the Eastern States. And as a re-
sult of this intimation, the Master MNil-
lers' Association absolutely refused to.
supply the co-operative bakery with
flour. Not only did the3 do this; but
when the co-operative bakery was secur-
ing a supply of flour through the agency
of certaini produce merchants, at a price
considerably in excess of that charged
to the -master bakers by the millers direct,
the millers told those produce merchants
that if they continued to supply the co-
operative bakery, the millers would re-
fuse to supply the produce merchants.
A case in point was that of Mr. Doskas,
of Murray street, trading under the name
of the W. A. Produce Company. He
supplied the co-operative bakery with six
tons oif Dinsciale flour from York; and
when Mr. Doskas ordered another six
tons he received a wire from York stat-
ing that tie could not be supplied with
any more flour, as he was supplying a
non-associated bakery. Mr. Doska s also,
informed the management of the co-op-
erative bakery that he had entered into
a contract with Messrs. Wigmuore and
Sons, the local agents for Thomas's
NYorthant flour, and he desiredl to
he relieved of the contract ; and
the ternis under which hie was re-
lieved wecrc that hie was nlot to suApply
the Co-operative Society. The Co-opera-
tive Society have approached the fol-
lowing millers-the Perth Milling Comn-
pany, the Eureka Mills, Wigmore &
Sons (Thomas's agent), IV. Morrison,
and the Narrogin Co-operative Flour
Complany. They also wvrote to Gi]Iespie &
Companuy, 'Northam, but evidently (lid
not receive any reply. Since this infor-
mnation was given to nie I have been
informed that they have also approachled.
Mr. Piesse, who has also fallen in wvith
the others and refused to supply the
Co-operative Society. (Mr. Dolton:
Naturally.] In one instance brought un-
der mny notice representatives of the Co-
operative Society were securing flour
f rom one of these flour mills-I am not
going to mention the namne-through a
third party. The milling company af-
terwards evidently found that the third
party was getting the flour for the Co-
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o)perative Society, and, told him that they
could not supply himn with any more flour
because if it were discovered they
would run the risk of having to pay a
penalty of £-500. The position now is
that the representatives of the Co-opera-
tive Society go to the millers and offer
money for the supply of flour, and are
refused this supply because the Master
Bakers' Association have a pull over the
millers in that they can boycott the mil-
lers and say that they will not take any
more flour from them; and die Co-opera-
tive Society are even denied the oppor-
tuntity of buying at an enhanced price,
considerably more than the master bakers
pay direct to millers, from the produce
merchants, because influence is brought
to bear on the produce merchants wrho
are told that they cannot be supplied if
they supply the Co-operative Society,
Only the other day when the question of
raising- the price of bread was uinder
consideration owing to the rise in the
price of flour, there was a proposal on
Coot by the master bakers in Perth to
r-aise the price to 4d. the 21b. loaf ; but
although the Co-operative Society have
to pay more for their- flour and have to
import it at a greater cost than that at
which the master bakers can secure it
from the ilflers, the representatives of
the society objected to the price being
raised to 4d., because they considered it
was altogether too high a price and was
not warranted even by the rise in flour,
and the result was that the master bakers
fixed the price for Perth at 3 1d. for the
21b. loaf. This proposition is altogether
a scandalous one, and it shows that unless
action is taken promptly by the Govern-
ment, we will hare-indeed 'we have al-
ready-a repetition in Western Australia
of this method which disgraced the eon-
duict of conmmercial affairs in Amuerica
and to a lesser degree in England, and
which has already got its insidious in-
fluence at work so far as Australia is con-
cerned. We do not want in Western
Australia the operations of these rings
and combines; we do not want the
mnaster millers or the master bakers of
Western Australia to go outside the legi-
timate sphere of business and, because
this Co-operative Society will not fall in

with them in placing an extortionate
price on bread, the great necessity of
the people, absolutely prevent the society
from Securing Supplies of flour and thus
attem pt to squLeeze themn out of the trade.
The matter is one that needs most urgent
attention, aiid I hope the Government
will give it their attention, and that they
will see whether- they cannot in the imme-
diate fture do something- to prevent the
Flour Millers' Asociation or the Mlaster
Bakers' Association from acting- in this
way in restraint of trade. In the other
States so far as the Commonwealth is
concerned, where comimercial concerns
of this kind extend their operations over
two or more States, the Commonwealth
Parliament have passed legislation with
a view, if they possibly can. to prevent
this sort of thing. WTe have examples
in 'Western A utralia, so far a.s shipping
is concerned, of the pernicious influence
of these associations ;and in no depart-
ment of activity is it less desirable than
in the supply of bread to the people of
this State, thte supply of -what is the
greatest necessity for the consumers with-
in Western Austi-alia. T hope the.Gov-
erment wiill give this matter their atten-
tion, and if they cannot see their way
clear to make the measure I introduced
last session a Government measure with
a view to dealing with this matter, that
they will introduce some Bill with a few
provisions to p~rev-enlt this sort of con-
duct recurring in the future.

Mr. IFOLMAN: I second the motion.

The TREASURER (Hon. F. Wit'
son) :The Leader of the Opposition was
good 2nough to ring me uip about ank
hour and a-half before the House met,
to inform me that he intended to muove
this motion with the object of calling at-
tention to a practice which he alleges is
contraryv to the best interests of the eon-
suniers of bread in 'Western Australia.
I asked the member if be had consulted
Mr. Speaker as to whether it was a mat-
ter of extremne urgency, and the hon.
member promised to do so. While I do
not cavil at the bringing forward of this
motion and the drawing of the attention
of the Government to a practice which I
believe has existed in the past, yet T want
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to point ouit that, according to the hon.
member's own statement, the practice has
been in rogue since 1900, and that the
hon. member was aware of it and
brought the matter forward last session
in the shape of a Bill; so that it i.ppears
to ine that this is hardly a matter we can
deal w-ith in a few minutes or a few days;
because it is a matter not so much re-
quiringv attention as requiring legisla-
tion. From the few inquiries I have
been able to make piior to the meeting
of the House, I believe there has been
some agreement between the Master
Millers' Association and the Master
Bakers' Association wvith reg-ard to the
price of flour. I understand that there
wvas some arrangemtent in that agreement
that bakers outside the Master Bakers'
Association, 'were not to be supplied with
flour, that is bakers within a radius of
five miles of the town halt of Perth;
and I am farther given to understand
that the ag-reement has caused a lot of
dissatisfaction amlong- the millers, that
it lapses, within thle next three or four
weeks, that there is no intention of re-
newin- it. I am also informed that this
co-operative bakery has been able to get
supplies of flour, notwithstanding the
agreement ; I uiiderstand that the mer-
chants have supplied theml with flour.
and it seems reasonable to suppose that
they have been able to get their supplies,
because 1 believe they have been carrying
onl business ever since their inception in
March of last year.

Mr. Johnson: They can puirchase East-
ern flour.

The TREASURER : Just so. They
have got their supplies in some shape or
form.

Mr. Taylor: Not locally?
The TREASURtER:- I do not know.

I amu informued that they' have had some
local flour.

Mr. Johnson : Hear', hear. And they
pay through thle nose for it.

The TREASURER: I had little time
to make inquiries, but I made inquiries
from one firm of millers and they advise
me that they b ad supplied this co-opera-
tive bakery with flour through a third
party, while the secretary of the Millers'
Association told me that he has made

inquiries, and hie cannot find any of the-
members of the association who have ab-
solutely refused the co-operative bakery,
although there is an agreement which they,
admit. I am in the position of having
no infonnataion on the question. A
grievancle possibly exists and it is neces-
san' that I should make full inquiries.
I am quite willing to do that and, in
answer to the Leader of thle Opposition,
to say that the matter will receive the,
attention of the Government. Inquiries
will be made as to how far this evil ex-
ists. I am not a party to it, for I do
not believe in restr-iction in trade, if this
can be termed such, and steps shauldl
be taken to prevent it in the future. It
is a difficult thing to lay down a hard
and fast rule of business. I mean by
that I do not know that we canl legislate-
to say that a certain firm shall supply
certain other firms, if they think it un-
wvise to do so. The matter requires full.
inquiry from both sides, and should not
be decided on an ex parte statement.
There must be careful consideration to-
see that we do not go too far. We must
leave freedom to firms, millers and others,
to trade in the direction they think best
in their own interests. I am happy to
think that the millers have found this.
arrangement, whatever it may be-I am
not conversant wvith it in detail-is not
suitable, and intend to get out of it as
quickly as possible. I hope this promise
that the Government will inquire into the-
matter ivil1 result in the withdrawal of
the motion.

31r. J. VERYARD (Balkatta): Per-
sonally I have no sympathy with an at-
tempt to boycott trade. I was not pre-
sent while the Leader of the Opposition
was addressing the House, but I under-
stand hie charges the master bakers of-
the coast with having used their influ-,
ence with the millers to prevent the Co-
operative Society from obtaining flour,
I have been in communmication with the
secretary of the Master Bakers' Associa-
tion lately, and he told me there has been
no effort, so far as the master bakers are-
concerned, to cheek the supply of flour
to the Co-operative Society. He said
that, so long as they paid for their flour,.
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he presumed they could get it fromll where
they liked.

Ali W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
Possibly it would be well to point out to
the member for Balkatta that the Leader
of the Opposition mentioned a ease where
a wholesale produce nierchant had his
flour supplies from the mills stopped be-
cause he supplied the Co-operative So-
ciety. That anl agreement exists be-
tween thle 'Master Bakers' Association
and the Millers' Association there is not
the slightest doubt. The Treasurer him-
self has admitted it and the Millers' As-
sociation pointed out that they could not
supply flour to the Co-operative Society
owing to the existence of an agreement
they entered into with the Master Bak-
ers' Association. If the secretary of the
Mlaster Bakers' Association told Mr.
Veryard that an agreement 'was not in
existence, lie said something that was not
correct. I draw attention to this fact
to show how, when one goes for informa-
tion onl question such as this, one is abso-
lutely misled. The secretary of the
Master Bakers' Association should be
ashamed of himself for denying some-
thing that exists, and I amn astonished to
hear that a man holding a responsible
position like that should ho a party to
deliberately misleading a member of this
Hiouse by saying that the agreement was
not in existence. I am satisfied with the
statement of the Treasurer that lie will
inquire into the matter and that some-
thin g will be done to stop the boycott.
I am sure there would have been plenty
Of rumpus Onl the part of members op-
posite if there were anything in the na-
ture of a boycott. on the part of the em-
ployees. Members would denounce trades
un~ionisml iii such anl event; but when
the master bakers and the millers boy-
cott any one those members are silentI
and the only one who gets up to speak
is hie who says that the secretar of the
Bakers' Association denied the existence
of the boycott. It is not alwvays the
workers who are the culprits; but the
evil is often done in a wholesale way by
the other side. I am convinced that some-
thing should be done to stop this sort of

thing so that people can get bread at a
reasonable price.

Mir. G. TAYLOR (Aft Margaret): I
was surprised to bear the statement
made by the member for Balkatta, for
1 believe he is a member of the Master
Bakers' Association. [Mr. Veryard:
No.] I am glad to hear that; for after
the remarks made by the Treasurer it
was surprising to hear Mr. Veryard say
the secretary of the Master Bakers' As-
sociation had denied the existence of any
boycott towards the Co-operative
Society. I am pleased to know that the
Treasurer intends to go into the matter.
This case only furnishes an overwhelm-
ing argutment in favour of the proposi-
tion advocated by this side of the House
for the State to erect flour mills in order
to help the agricultural industry of the
State in a similar way that the public
batteries help the mining industry. If
we had a State flour mill we might be
able to prevent these wrongs from being
perpetrated. There is no doubt that a
combination between the Master Bakers'
and Millers' Associations in regard to
this exists. If the statement made by
the Leader of the Opposition be correct,
it was only the Co-operative Society's
decision not to increase the price of the
211). loaf that prevented bread being
now 4d. per loaf instead of 31/2d. Peo-
ple can thank thle Co-operative Society
for this.. and should do more than that,
namely, support them, owving to the at-
titude they have taken up. I hope there
will be no farther restrictions placed on
thle husiiiess. If they have to get a local
pro duct throug&h a third party, a very
unwholesome state of affairs, will exist.
We are always advocating local indus-
tries, but we fiud here under the very
nose of Parliament a combination of
capital preventing the sale of a locally
prodLuced article. It is an unwarrant-
able position, and will do harm to West-
erti Australia when it becomes known.
1 uan sorry there was any necessity for
this motion.

Mir. WV. C. ANGWTN (East Fre-
mantle): The Minister in replying to
the Leader of the Opposition said this
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was not a question of so mauch urgency.
When we find a combination exists for
the purpose of robbing the people of the
State, it is a matter of great urgency
and one that should immediately have
inquiry made into it. We realise that
the position which the millers and bakers
have taken uip is to enable them to raise
the price of bread to the public, conse-
quently it is necessary that immediate
attention" be given to the matter, and if
it is found that there is a restriction of
trade, whereby people are wronged, then
action should be at once taken. The
Minister also stated that we could not
lay down a hard and fast rule in busi-
ness; but lie ought to realise that thle
bakers and millers have laid down a
hard and fast rule, and the hard and
fast rule they hare laid down is that the
millers should not supply flour to those
-who are willing to supply bread at a
fair price, therefore the hard and fast
rule is that they are enabled to increase
the price of bread. Only the other dlay
at F'remnantle I pt. the question to a
baker about the price of hb-cad being
4d. for the two-pound loaf, and I said
that we should get a society together to
keep the price of bread down. I was
informed that unless we could raise
suthejicent capital to obtainl flour outside
the State it would be useless to make
ain attempt. The baker drew attention to
tile case of a Fremantlc baker who made
an attenipt to reduce the price of
bread, but he had to fall in line
Ai thI the other bakers anti raise
thle price of hi-end or hie woul~d
not be supplied With flour. Tfhe
secretary of thle association May
not offcially have approached the
M1illers' Association onl the mnatter; but
have any of the bakers approached the
Millers Association to keep themi to their
pait of their contract. It is no excuse to
say that the bakers, have been served with
flour throu~gh a third party ; we see a
r-estraint in trade when people have to go
to a third party to obtain flour. The
M1inister and the member for Balkatta
said nothing has been done to stop the.
supply of flour to persons; but if the
third party did not refuse to Sell flour to
these persions5 he would be fined £5. Is

that not a matter of urgency ? The
Government should take immediate steps,
and if not otherwvise,' to import flour to
the State. if possible to kill the monopoly
that exists in this trade. I regret the
Government have not a State flour mill,
whereby they might be able to remove
the monopoly that exists. As that is not
so they should assist those engagzed in
the trade who are willing to sell the pro-
duct at a reasonable price, which will
allow them a fair and reasonable profit,
and not increase thre price of food to the
public. I trust the Mlinister, when he
takes the matter into consideration, will
not deal gently with the bakers , but will
poinit out to theur that unless they deal
fairly wvith the food of thle people of the
State, action will be taken to see that
fair treatment is meted out to the public.
Tire Government should treat this mattex:
as one of urgency on wvhich it is neces-
sary to take immediate action, also to
wipeC out thle umonopoly that exists.

Mr. T, WALKER. (Nanowna) :I
listenied veryI% attentively to the Treasurer
when hie said he was going to look into
this matter, arid I was expecting himr t:
tell thre Chamber of the steps he was go-
ing tot take for' looking into the matter
I was disappointed when hie explained
to us that business matters al-c difficult
to handle, and he virtually gave us tU
understand-i am son-y if 1 misuinder-
stood him-that after looking into tN(
matter nothing would be dine. I
gathered that fi-omn the renrark- of tht
Treasurer.

The Treasurer -. I said it would kc
itecessary to legislate.

-Mr-. WVALKER :WAe had no assurauc
that the Gover-nment would liegislate- W*
have had so much experience in thil
Parliament of looking- into a miatter and
thereby ending the nmatter, that the tini(
hals comne when definite steps should bE
taken and wve should know that we car
rely on action being taken. In a mattei
of this kind I amri not quite sure if tbt
Government have not power ait once tc
deal with thlis question. I am perfectl3
convinced that air agreement hetweer
inaster bakers and the Millers' Associa
tion, to prevent the supply of flour tc
c-ustomers, is an illegal ageement. It is
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distinctly anl agreement in restriction of
tradle. and the Attorney General will, I
think, agree that any agreement of that
kind in restraint of trade is against the
laws, is contrary' t(o British law, is void;
and if it is put to the test anl agreement
of this kind, whatever penalties may be
attached by tile parties to the-agreement
as to it, violation, would not stand at
all in a court of law.

Tile Treasurer- : T1'e Leader of the
Opposition introduced a. measure last
session. Evidently lie thought there was

nto law.
Mr. WALKER :Perhaps lie wants to

put it Onl a definlite footing. I admnit
there is in this Commonwealth a tendency
to legislate in that direction, following
lucre, not the precedent set in England,
but in America, where business contlina-
tions and trusts, and what I think are
decidedly, judging fromt the British
standpoint, illegal combinations, are
flourishing to the detriment of the work-
ing population of the United States and
the middle classes of the United States;
all are playing into the hands of the
wealthy magnates. We have already in
our- laws sufficient to prevent anl agree-
ment such as has been, mentioned by thle
Treasurer being carried out if it were
once tested; and if we have not, it is im-
muediate time to in troducee legislation to
prevent it. In the Commonwealth we
have in the very Constitution itself a
full expression of the principle I am
now stating-. The Comnmonwealth is to
ultimately appoint anl inter-State com-
mission. What for ? For thle purpose
of preventing any particular State pas-
sing legislation or granting privileges of
any character to the benefit and advant-
age of its citizens as distinct fromt the
citizens of the other States. That prin-
ciple is embodied in the Commonwealth:
already tile Government have had an ex-
perience of the action of the Constitu-
tion, when it has attenmpted to raise
wharfagre dues as against comupetitors
from other States. Wh'len it hats attemp-
ted to differentiate oil the railwvays, pro-
tests have been raised from the Coal-
monwealtit, and] oil what score ? That
they will not allow anS' unfairnests to he
exercised as between one citizen of the

Commonwealth and another citizen of the
Commonwealth so far as trade is conl-
cerned in the Commonwealth. By the
Commonwealth Constitution one citizen
must stand on the same footing as an-
other. There must he no undue advant-
age either claimed, or exercised, or gran-
ted to or by anyone. What do we seeI
A comlbination between the master bakers
and the Millers' Association to prevent
lowering tjie prilce of bread, or rather
for the purpose of distinctly raising the
price of bread to the community. The
Ministry are loud, and I give them every
credit for it, in their advocacy of West-
crii Australian rights ; they are loud in
their expressed desire to see all our in-
dustries flourish ; they are loud in their
desire to have an inter-State tariff for
tile purpose of giving our primary in-
dustries a chance to live ; they are loud
in saying all these steps are necessary
iii order that we may cheapen the cost of
living to the people of the State. That
is what they profess. They want to en-
able people here to live at a reasonable
cost ;tllat has been the avowed policy
of the present Government. Here is an
example of how we are getting the citi-
zell of tile State brought down to the
level where lie canl live at a cost within
his range. An actual conspiracy, tllat is
what it is, to rob consumiers of bread-
can it be legal q Is itr beyond the powers
of the Government to interfere in a direct
conspiracy, anl agreement between two
parties to make bread dearer?

Thme 'Treasurer : They can take action,
if tilat *is so.

M'fr. WALKER :Is it not a con-
spiracy 9 Is it not an agreement for
that purpose IIf action can be taken,
if I have brought home that point to the
Treasurer-

The Treasurer : Cannot the aggrieved
parties take action 9

Mr. WALKER : Cannot tile Govern-
mniit ?What is the Government for but
to protect thle rights of every citizen 1
Whlat is thle object of the Government
but to see that every mnember of the corn-
inanity has a fair deal ? What are all
laws for but to enlable that to be achieved?9
If tile Government sit there idly and
say. "We cannot interfere, that is a
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right between you, the aggrieved palites,
let there be robbery of your little things,
let them fleece you ; cannot you coiw-
plain? It is not our business to see our
citizens treated with fair play; it is
only our business to sit still and watch
the poor being robbed and take no step."
That is the position the Government have
taken. Are we living in a civilised age I7
Why, so long ago as the reign of James
I., that -monarch Scotland gqve us, a
statute prohibiting monopolies and in
the interests of unrestricted trade was
passed-centuries ago0. And in the mat-
ter of protecting the citizens against the
unfair aggressions of monopolists, the
present Ministry are down to the level of
the centuries before King James. When
a striking case is brought under the notice
of the Government, a case the facts of
which are not denied but admitted by the
Treasurer himself, the Treasurer simply
replies, "I will make inquiries, and if
there is anything wrong, let the parties
fight it out." Remember there are scores
every week leaving our shores because
bread is too dear in this State. The cost
of living is so enormous that a man re-
ceiving £150 a year, just within the limit
of the intended fleecing by the Treasury
of the poorer classes of the community-
a man receiving that amount has prac-
tically to spend every penny of it in
feeding his family, let alone clothing and
educating his family, and seeing that they
receive those little comforts attendant
upon civilisation. We talk much and
talk justifiably of the avarice of the East-
ern States in taking to themselves all the
advantages of Federation. We talk
about reprisals ; and we hold out this
terrible example of the cost of living as
an excuse for mnaking reprisals. But
cannot the other States answer us 9
They can say, " When your own Govern-
mient act unfairly towards your citizens,
when your own Government do not pre-
vent this wholesale robbery by illegal
combinations entering into illegal agree-
menits to fleece the people, you cannot
blame us. When your own Government
cease to do that and perform their duty
to their own people. it will be time
enough to reprove us." A reply of that
sort will have some force.

Mr. Bolton :What about the State
Rights League

Mr. WALKER :The State Bights
League dloes not seem to mue to have any
justification, if it approves of the tac-
tics of the master millers. If that is the
sole purpose of the State Rights League
-though I do not say it is-its purpose
ought to be changed. But I believe there
are in the league men honestly interested
in the protection of this State against
the aggression of the other States. The
illustration we have before us is not a
State Rights League, but a master maillers'
and master bakers' league-a league for
the purpose of keeping lip their unjust
p~rofits, for the purpose of unjustly se-
curing the hard-earned money of the
poor. There can be no hionest Goveirn-
inent who can sit still and witness such
conduct; because though some members
may think it a small matter, yet in prin-
ciple it is important. For we have not
only heard of the striking example before
us, we have heard of similar combinations
amongst the butchers, amongst the fruit
merchants--

The Attorney General; Amongst the
coal-miners at Newcastle.

Air. W"ALKER: What has the New-
castle strike to do with the price of
bread here?

The Attorney General: It is a similar
instance.

Mr. WALKER: I presume the hon.
member means that the unionists at New-
castle are acting precisely as the master
bakers' and millers' associations are act-
ing here.

The Attorney General: They are.
Mr. WALKER: And you condemn the

unionists, but sit still and allow your
Treasurer to say the Government are not
to interfere with the union of the master
bakers' and master millers' associations?
Where is the Attorney General's con-
sistency? Is it a crime for the unionist
to organise his fellow mren so that they
may be able to live amongst the greedy
cormorants who usurp the function of
robbing everybody? And if it is not a
cime, wvhy does the bon. member cite the
illustration? He knows there is at least
this difference: that unionism, or comn-
bination for keeping Lip the price of
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wages to the subsistence level, is author-
ised and admitted by the law of the land.
He knows that such a law is on the sta-
tute-book; but it is not on the statute-
book that there may be such combina-
tions as this we are discussing to-night.
He knows that it is legal to be a unionist;
but it is not legal for two sets of men to
conspire to ruin others, to take away
their chance of earning a living, to drive
them out of work. What is the use of
talking of protecting your primary in-
dustries, when by the conduct of those
in charge of the industries men are com-
pelled to buy from the other States pro-
dluce which can be grown here? What
is the use of talking about fostering your
own industries wvhen -you drive people
to deal with the East for the flour that
is consumed in our midst? And when
Ministers confess to such inepitude, they
are only benefiting a small section of
this conmmunity; only defending monop-
olists who are working their monopolies
to the disadvantage and destruction of
the State. Ministers who support them
are not Ministers of State, hut represent
only those moneyed classes who have
launched their wealth in these monopolies
that comprise the food, the necessaries
of life, of the populace. "What does
it matter to the poor worker whether he
has to pay his baker 3d. or 4d. for a
loaf?9" Thiat does not trouble the Mini-
stry one iota. What apparently pleases
the Government is that the master bak-
ers' and millers' associations can get an
extra penny per loaf profit out of those
men wvho am the backbone of the State,
the men wvlo till the soil, who carry the
wood and do the other hard work
of the community. 'Why should the'
Ministry allow monopolists unjustly
and unnecessarily to tax the populace?
In order to evade this unjust tax the co-
operative bakery have been compelled to
resort to the aid of a third party to get
a supply- at all, bad to goa round about
in order to secure flour, and could not buy
fairly, frankly, and openly, as every per-
son in an honest business should be able
to buy. And when ufiable to obtain sup-
plies in that manner, they have been com-
pelled to patronise the producers of the
East, to the detriment of our own farm-

ers. I submiit again that the principle
adopted by the Government, if it were
carried out in respect of every similar
problem, would result in the greatest dis-
aster that could befall a State. The one
cry of Western Australia is for cheap liv-
ing to enable the workers to exist on the
low wages they receive. For as a matter
of fact, 'ye have seen this phenomenon

I il ur dst, we have seen wages steadily
drop down without seeing the slightest
modification in the prices of food. In
fact, every opportunity is taken to add a
penny to every pound weight of every ar-
ticle used in the household. The Com-
monwealth tariff, which does not touch
certain articles at all, had nevertheless the
immediate effect of putting up the prices
of those articles to the consumer in this
State. So the prices of food have con-
stantly been rising and the wages con-
stantly falling. Is it strange that men
should seek fresh woods and pastures
new; that they should give Western Aus-
tralia the go-byi It is no wonder that
the influx of population has ceased, and
not only the influx ceased but the effiux
increased. No wonder whatever, when we
see the Government quietly sitting still,
watching this process going on in otur
midst, and when brought face to face with
these difficulties, only replying, "We will
inquire." The facts need no inquiry. The
facts are admitted. This agreement ex-
ists. It is an imnnoral agreement; an
agreement that has written large on the
face of it, "Robbery; deliberate, combined
robbery." There is no'necessity, then, to
wvait another moment. We want to know
what action will be taken by the Govern-
mnt. Inquiries are unnecessary when the
facts are admitted. We want to know
now whether this outrage on our popula-
tion cannot be prevented; prevented in
this one instance that it may be prevented
in all. Those who are guilty of such con-
duct as this should be made an example.
We ought to bring them to book and pun-
ish them with the utmost severity of the
lawv; for what can be more heinous than
to take away the necessaries of life from
struggling families? I do not wish to
labour this subject, but we know that there
are hundreds of people growing up weak,
infirm, incapable of performing the full
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functions of citizenship, simply because
they are starred in, childhood and in
youith. There are families in this State
now, in this City of Perth, who are won-
dering how they can make the loaf suffice
for the mouths to be fed; families in
which every member caunot get his or her
proper share of food for the nourishment
of the body; consequently the body is en-
feebled in childhood. Aid when we look
airound and see the race that is growing
uip, and compare it with the race of two
or three generations ago, wve cannot hell)
noting the physical strength and vigour
of those who preceded us, and the weak-
lings that are about us now; and we know
they are weak because they have been
starved in childhood. Prospective mothers
bearing that which is to come to manhood
or womanhood are starved while encircling
the most sacred object of life, the child
brought into existence ill-nourished and
weak and unfit to grow. It may look like
exaggeration to connect such facts with
this flour combiue-, but there is a stict
connection. This unjustifiable raising of
the price of provisions mneans the star-ing
of human beings, means the weakness and
degeneracy of a. coining generatioii;
means, in short, the tinfitness of those
who conic after uts to fulfil all the noblest
ideals of life. We are speaking for those
families of the poor; we arc speaking in
the interests of those homes where there
is only enough to feed four mouths and
there are six to feed; we are speaking of
those who are doing all they can to make
ends meet under the cost of living exist-
ing iii Western Australia. It is not our
duty to take action; executive functions
are commnitted to those on the Treasury
bench; it is they who can take immediate
steps to prevent iniquity of this descrip-
tion;- and while I know it is no good ap-
pealing to sentiment or to hearts, or ask-
ing the Government as a privilege to
hasten, I want them to mark that if they
do not take steps under the circumstances
disclosed by the Leader of the Opposition
they stamp themselves not only as incap-
able . but as~ cruel, ais men who shun their
duity. who show their indifference to the
suffering and poor of this State, and who
only have an ear to give to those who are
possessed of monopolies and who are

thriving out of the injustice conmmitted
on the poor.

The AfTTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. K~eenan): Any contract which is mnade
and entered into in restraint of trade is
void in common law, not by the operation
of any statute, but by that law which has.
M0wf tip in the practice of our courts.
Moreover, if any parties have entered in-
to such a contract, assuming it to be a
contract where a penalty is to be recovered
for a breach of it, such parties cant
commnit a breach with imnpunity.

Npenalty can be enforced. Tecn
tract being void, any attempt. to recover
a penalty would be futile. Assuming an
agreement is entered into by certain
parties uinder which they bind them-
selves not to supply an individual corn-
peting, it is still open to those parties
at all times to supply without danger of
pecuniary loss oin their part arising
from any condition of that agreement.
But in this case, in the circumstances-
broughlt before the House by the Leader
of the Opposition, the Treasurer says
hie desires a full inquiry to become ap-
prised of all the facts. May Y draw
the attention of the House to the state-
nieat miadv by the Treasurer flint the
master millers. though they did enter in-'
to an agreement of this character, re-
2~ret their action, and that when the
agreement terminates in a few% weeks it
is not their intention to renew it? Then
there was the farther statement made
by the member for Balk-atta, (Mr. Ver-
yard) that lie knows, as far us the
Master Bakers' Association is con-
cerned, of no official action on their part
which puts, the Co-operative Society in
a position of disadvantage. So it may
happen that farther inquiry will show
that, while we may contemplate imime-
diate action to prevent future occur-
rences, at the present time the problem
is about to solve itself. I would point
out that if legislation were framed to
statutes ; and we wudas aet
be very carefully framed and considered,
because it wouild hhive to, proceed on
these lines: We would provide that if
any person should enter into a contract
in restraint of trade, not only would the
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contract be void by commnl~l law, but
it would be anl offenc e under our criminal
statutes ,and we would also have to
provide that any person who aided, or
abetted, or carried into effdet any such
contract, if it were entered into, would
also be guilty of a criminal offence. It
may appear easy to bring down a Bill
on these tenflla. but it muight go much
too far, because Ave recognise this State
of affairs in our modern social system,
that in order to maintain a certain re-
mnuneration for those engaged i the
trade, andl to enable those who deal in
the article also to obtain a fair remu-
neration, a restricted output is neces-
sary. I ami not saying this with a desire
to bing in any matter that may irritate
the feelings of members opposite;, I am
-speaking now,' as I desire, in a spirit of
extreme caliless. '[here are mnani'
-collieries, in the Southern p)ortionl of
Wale~s. and in the -North of 'England.
In thie Welsh coileies' it has been found
that hrv anl eno~i'nOtis output the mnarket
becomies glutted: and where they' have

An arrangement, as they -have in those
places, to fix wages on a sliding scale
according to the price of coal. the re-
stilt of the markect being glutted is that
the wages reach a point where the mnen
say tiley' cannot keep themnselves; and
for years past, although this law has
been in force, not criminal but civil.
miaking alt contracts in restraint of
trade void, there has been no exception
taken to contracts limiting the output
of coal. Any law we mnighit bring down
ib haste. inaking- it a penal offence for
any party' to enter into a Cointract ill re-
strainit of trade. or to assist (Pr abet in
making that contract. would undloubt-
edly drug into its meshes all parties conl-
cerned in transactions of thle nature I
have just indicated]. transactions which
arise in our social system in miany forms.
and which it seems" to me it is 'hopeless
for us to refuse to recognise as being
necessary, where we create and acknow-
ledge a certain standard of living As
being the standard that mutst be main-
tained, and where, in order to obtain
that standard, -we have to impose some
method of limiting conmpetitioni in order
that the price, -which means the main-

teniance of that standard, may not be
detrimentally affected. Therefore, in
order to deal with this matter on proper
lines, it would be absolutely necessary
to give it consideration, not of a minute
or a day, nor even a week. It would be
consideration which, if wve devoted every
hoar of the day to it, would extend
over even a longer period than that, be-
fore we could say we had f-ramed legis-
lation of an Absolutely secure character,
which,. while it -would achieve the result
of preventing any injustice such as is
indicated by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, and such as is comprised under the
general term "restraint of trade,''
would at the same time not interfere
withi thle social and industrial arrange-
nlL'nts which have become part And
parcel of our social and industrial life.
I hope the House will not discuss an
enormously great problem of this
character in a light and airy) spirit, but
that members will recognise its extreme
importance is only commnnensuLra te with
its extrmne difficulties. I hope the un-
dertaking given by the Treasurer. onl be-
half of the Government, that we will
g-ive this matter immediijte attention, is
all that can be asked at the moment, and
is all that it would be wrise at the mo-
nient for the Governiment or any' member
of this House to be a party to.

Mfr. ALL F. TROY (Mount Magnet):-
The Attoiney General spoke of the diUB-
ealties; Which Any Government would
mieet with in endeavouring to provide
leg-islation to prevent boycotts of this
character. Surely the Attorney General
does not forget that this has been pro-
vided by the Federal Government. Sir
William Lyne introduced a measure in
the Federal Parliament in 1006 provid-

igfor the preservation of industries,
and ioakiiig peinalties for time restraint
oif traide. If this can be done in the
Federal Parliament and is working suc-
cessfully, then it could equally he dlone
ill Western Australia, To my mind the
Governmilent find it hard to undertake
tile solution of antything that is difficult.
They know well that this is a matter
which affects a large percentage of the
peCople of this State. Any combination
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of willers or any combination of master
bakers affects, in the first place, the
people who grow the wheat, the produ-
cers, and in the second place, the great
body of consumers ;and since the inter-
ests of such a large body are at stake,
one would reasonably think that when
such ai serious matter as this is brought
forward, it would receive the immediate
attention of the Government. When I
look uip the file and note the various Bills
brought forward by the Governument of
no lparticular interest, and only in the
interest of one or two particular indi-
viduals, I am surprised the Government
canot find time to give attention to such
a serious matter as this. This session we
have a few Bills which are of no impor-
tance There has never been any call
for them so far as the people in this
State are concerned, and they are merely
occupying the position more important
Bills should occupy.

The Treasurer :What Bills do you
allude to 'I

Mr. TROY :There is the first oil the
ffie, the Marriage Act Amendment Bill;
a most ridiculous measure. What pusr
pose it has no one in the House could
definitely say.

Mr. Taylor: The measure is ridiculous,
but it is necessary to have legislation in
that direction.

Mr. TROY : The Police Bill is an-
other, and there are others of a similar
character. There has never beeti any call
for them ;the people have never ex-
presed a desire for legislation such as
is provided in these measures ; hut in
this particular action, the boycotting of
a Ibody of wvorkcrs endoavonring to cut
down the cost of living in this State,
there is absolute necessity that it should
receive the earliest consideration of this
House. I. want to point out briefly that
q measure of this kind has also received
the attention of the American Govern-
mient. The House of Representatives iii
the United States passed a measure, por-
tions of which are now embodied in an
enactment of the Commonwealth Parlia-
mnent against the forming of combines
and monopolies restricting trade to the
disadvantage of the great majority of

the people. I hope the action taken by
the Leader of the Opposition will bear
fruit. It is the duty of. Parliament,
and the Government in particular, to as
far as possible preserve the best interests
of the people of this State, and those in-
terests ill be preserved by bringing for-
ward at measure such as the Leader of
the Opposition brought forwaqrd in the
early stages of last session. I hope this
protest will not pass unnoticed, and that
this IHouse wHi not be satisfied with the
many promises we hav-e received, because
like promises have not been kept in the
past. I believe it would be well to push
the motion for the adjournment of the
House in order that the Governument will
be satisfied tliat this side of the House
is serious in this respect.

Mr.' BATH (in reply as mover): The
Treasurer, in saying the motion is not
urgent, has not a full knowledge of the
circumstances. When . this matter wvas
brought before use by the representatives
of the Co-operative Society I went into
it %,ery carefully, and decided that a por-
tion of the measure carried in the Coin-
nmonwealth Parliament would meet the
ease if administered, and I got the Par-
liamentary Draftsman to prepare the
nmeasure. Although the Parliamentary
Draftsman embodied the greater portion
of the Commonwealth Bill, I believe one
or two clauses would have been sufficient
to meet the case if they had been put
into force 1)t the Government. When I
introduced that Bill, I told the Premier
the object I had in view. I never had a
chance with that Bill, and when Parlia-
ment was prorogued it was shelved. Only
the other dlay the same gentleman ap-
proehed rme, aimd I told hini if I re-
introduced the Bill it would meet with
the same fate and be put at the bottom
of the Notice Paper. I added that even
if I introduced the motion there would
be little chance of its being discussed,
and that the only possible way I had of
ventilating the business, which is ex-
tremely urgent, was to move the ad-
jourimument of the House.

The Treasurer: You had six weeks to
do it in.
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Mr. BATH: They waited on me again
only this wveek and I took up the matter
at once.

Mr. Gordlon: You evidently forgot
about the " urgency" of it.

Mr. BATH: That the millers are de-
sirous of terminating the agreement is
proof of its objectionable nature. The
gentleman who approached ma said he
believed the millers would be willing to
supply them with flour were it not for
the master bakers. It was the latter
who were at the root of the matter. The-
representatives of the Co-operative Soci-
ety went to a miller some time ago with
money with which to purchase flour and
asked for a certain quantity. Before the
miller would agree to supply it he asked
them whom it was for, and they' said
"What is that to you'? We have the
money, we want to buy your flour." One
man got angry and he said, "We want
to take it to the sanitary depot and put
it on the dump." The miller refused to
have any farther negotiations until they
told him whomn the flour was for; when
they said it was for the Co-operative So-
ciety he refused to supply. A ease such
as that is very different fromt the cir-
cuinstances quoted by the Attorney Gen-
eral. So far as the South Wales col-
lieries are concerned, and the adjustment
of the output, that is merely a miserable
makeshift on the part of the coal owners.

The Minister for Works: No; it is
done by the miners and the unions.

Mr. BATH: It is done by the owners
to minimise the wasteful practice ad-
opted in the production of coal.

The Minister for Works: You are
bluffing again.

Mr. BATH: The Minister is so skfil-
ful in that art that he thinks every other
member is the same. These are only the
miserable makeshifts that the colliery
owners adopt to minimise the evil results
of their wasteful methods of production.
The collieries are the assets of the State
which can never be replaced, for every
ton of coal taken out diminishes the sup-
ply so far as England is concerned, while,
by the methods of production, the com-
petitive methods, the resources of the
country are being dissipated with not
one tithe of the result there would be if

the supplies were wisely used and the
coal wvisely produced. The methods the
companies resort to are the most miser-
able imaginable. The only possible re-
sort that they have against a revolution
in those countries is to adopt this pre-
text of giving the men some little share
of what they should rightly obtain fromt
the exploitation of a country's resources.
It is an example of the barbarism which
exists in the midst of our boasted civil-
isation, yet the Minister for 'Works
wishes to assure us that they are results
of the machinations of the unions.

The Ministeir for Works: The unions
limit the number of days' work.

Mr. BATH: Because they know the
methods the owners 'employ would not
bear the light of investigation for one
instant. They are miserable methods
adopted to cover up the wasteful methods
of production. It is a social sore which
will have to be dealt with some day more
effectively than it is now. That is an
entirely different case from the present
one, where two associations deliberately
enter into a combination to boycott peo-
ple because they will not fix the price of
bread at an amount which will satisfy.
them and enable them to secure a greater
profit than is reasonable. One case is
absolutely criminal, the other may be
wasteful and unwise; but the two nieth-
ods cannot be placed in the same cate-
gory. I am pleased to hear from the
Treasurer that there is a probability of
this agreement being terminated within
a very few weeks, but the urgency of the
question lies in the fact that this co-
operative bakery is fighting the battle of
trying to bring the price of bread down
to a fair limit; but on account of the
Wgreement between the master millers
and the master bakers they have to pay
more for their flour than they should.
Irrespective of the question whether the
master millers dislike the agreement and
consider it is opposed to what is reason-
able and just, there is the question of
the necessity for any Government ad-
ministering the affairs of the State to
step in and stop what is not only illegal,
hut also criminal. I hope the promise
made by the Treasurer to inquire into the
matter will be given effect to at the ear-
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liest possible moment, and that before
long we will bear of steps being taken
to prevent the continuation of this state
of affairs. I desire to withdraw the
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

APPROPRIATION N~fESSAGES.

Messages fromi the Governor received
and read, recommending appropriation
for the purposes of four Bills, namely-
1, Assessment of Land and Income Tax;
2, Laud and Income Tax; 3, State Trad-
ing Accounts; 4, Agricultural Bank Act
Amendment.

BILL-SALE OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council con-
sidered in Committee.

Clause 7: After the word "property,"
in line 2, strike out "disposed of" and in-
sert "dealt with."

The TREASURER moved-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Air. ANGWIN: The Treasurer might
inform the Committee why the words
"disposed of" were inserted in the first
instance. There must have been some in-
tention on the part of the Government to
dispose of property belonging to the
Crown without selling it. What did they
intend to do with it? Was it intended to
barter it? The alteration prevented the
Government from disposing of the pro-
perty of the Crown. When the clause
was drafted there must have been some
idea of disposing of property otherwise
than by sale.

The TREASURER: The amendment
did not alter the meaning of the clause at
all. If we hired out a locomotive to a
contractor it was "disposed of" for the
time being- or "dealt with."

Mr. ANGWIN did not see the neces-
sity for the alteration.

Question passed; Council's amendmenut
agreed to.

Resolution reported; report adopted.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

An Committee.
3Mr' faglish in the Chair, the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Commencement:
Mr. BOLTON: Why was it necessary

to fix the day on which the Bill should
come into operation by proclamation? In
all the other Bills this session the date of
commencement was stated.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL; It was
the universal rule in Bills of this char-
acter to have a clause providing that the
Bill should come into force by proclam-
tion, because the Bill repealed existing
legislation when it came into operation
dealing with the carrying out of elections;
and assuming that before the machinery
could be created the necessity arose for
an election in the State and the Bill was
fixed to come into operation say on the
1st January, although we were not ready
to carry out the duties imposed under the
Bill the former machinery which would
have done would have been swept away.

IM. BOLTON: Certain amendments
were suggested by the member for Dnn-
das which would affect the franchise of
another place. It was possible for those
amnjedments to he passed and to be adopt-
ed by another place, and the Bill to come
into force by proclamation after the elec-
tions which were to be held in the near
future for another place had taken place.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL gave an
undertaking that the Bill would come into
force within a mouth or six weeks after
its passing. When the Bill had become
law, as fai- as the Electoral department
was concerned it would take steps to bring
into force the necessary machinery to
carry the law into operation. That would
not require a longer period than six
weeks.

Clause passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.

Point of Order raised, debated, Ruling.

Clause 4-Thterpretation:
M1r. . Walker (Kanowna) :A Bill

should not go beyond its order of leave;
that is to say, if it is a Bill to provide for
parliamentary elections, it must not be a
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Bill to provide for ainythingl else. I sub-
mit this is not a Bill simply to provide for
parliamentary elections, because Clause
90 provides for an entirely different order
of things from that which ite have now
existing. It provides a state -of affairs
that does not exist in the State; in other
words, it is providing and pledging the
House to electorates with more than one
representative, an entirely flew set of
affairs.

The Chairman (Air. Daglish) :In may
position as Chairman of Committees, I
can only deal width the clause before the
Committee. It is not competent for me
as Chairman to give any ruling whatever
in regard to the Bill as a whole. If the
member wishes, when we reach Clause
00, to raise any point in Committee, he
will be within his right in doing so; but
at present the Chairman has only to deal
with the clause immediately tinder con-
sideration, that is Clause 4.

Mr. Walker: I understand that the
Chairman considers it is not within his
province to decide this point of order; it
is the province of the Speaker; but a
point of order may be raised in Commit-
tee or in the House.

Tile Treasurer: When wve get to Clause
90.

Mr. i17alker: It is the duty of a mem-
ber if lie thinks a point fatal to raise it
the first opportunity lie has, and it would
be an offence if be allowed the Bill to be
discussed until Clause 90, and then raised
the point, deliberately wasting the time of
the Committee. I raise the point now. If
the Chairman intends to refer the point to
the Speaker I will reserve my arguments
on the point until the Speaker is in the
Chair.

The Chairman: The lion, member will
be acting properly in doing that, as I
know of no authority by wvhieh I can, at
the present stage, refer the point to the
Speaker; but I will look into the matter
dluring the tea adjournment.

At 6.16, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

The Chairman; In regard to the point
of order raised before the tea adjourn-
went by the member for Kanowna (Air.

Walker), I have come to the conclusion
that thli point of order (tinnot he con-
sidered at all in Committee, or be ruled
upon by the Chairman. The bion, mema-
ber likewise sugge~sted that it might be
possible for the Chairman to refer this
point to the Speaker. I have decided
that as the particular question now be-
fore (he Committee is only Clause 4 of
the Bill, on which tile point of order
does not arise, the point of order cannot
come Linier the consideration oif the
Chairman at all until the Committee are
discussing some clause to wvhich the point
of order has reference. The hon. mem-
ber would, in my opinion, have been per-
fectly right in raising it on the motion
that the Speaker leave the Chair for the
purpose of going into Committee on the
Bill, and will again have an opportunity
when the report of the Committee is con-
sidered by the House. But at present
I have come emphatically to the conclui-
sion I hat it is outside thie power of the
Chairman of the Committees to consider
or discuss the point of order.

-Mr. Walker : With all due defereiice
I mole-

That the Committee dissent from the
Chairman's ruling.

If it should happeni that the Bill itself
is beyond thie order of leave, every clause
in it is out of order. If the Speakers
decision should be that the Bill is be-
yond thie order of leave, no person has a
rizlht to discuss the clauses.

Thke Citairman : The lion. member
should state in writing his ground of
objection to the ruling, in order that the
objection may be at once suibmitted to
the Speaker. It is not a, matter that
,allows of debate.

Mr. Walker : I shall do so. I do not
know whether this will meet the ease-

That this Co,,milleu dissent -from
the ruling of the Chairman, oil the
ground that if the point of order
raised be sustained, then the whole Bill,
and therefore every clause in it, is out
of order ; and therefore it is in order
to raise thle point at anly time and on;
any clause.

I submit that it is my duty to raise the
point as early as possible.
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The Chairman : The lion. muember is
out of order in speaking to this at all.
It is not for the Committee to disagree
with the ruling of the Chairman. The
hon. member has disagreed with it ;and
hie having stated his ground, I will at
once leave the Chair and submit his
ground for disagreement to the hon.
the Speaker. Standing Order 142 is my
authority. The hon. member, I thik,
has not fully stated the point of order
raised.

The Attorney Greneral : Before the
Speaker takes the Chair-I understand
that you, M,%r. Chairman, ruled first that
you as Chairman presiding over the de-
liberations of the Committee, could not
entertain the objection raised by the hon.
mnember.

Mr. Holmnan : Is the Attorney General
in order 9

The Attorney General : I wish to make
clear what is the objection.

Mr. Hlolman: The member who makes
the objection does that.

The Chairman : The Attorney General
is perfectly in order in asking a question.

The Attorney General : I am asking
whether you ruled on two separate
points : first, whether you as Chair-
man could decide the point of order
raised ; secondly, whether, assumning you
had that authority, the proper stage was
reached at which the point could be
raised.

The Chairman : T ruled that (lie point
of order raised by the lion, mnember could
not he considered at the present stage in
Committee. hut that it could be consid-
ered on report, or could have previously
been considered on the motion that M1r.
Speaker do'now leave the Chair for the
purpose of going into Committee.

[House resumed, Mr. Speaker in the
Chair.)

The CHAIRMAN: On Clause 4 of the
Electoral Bill the member for Konowna
raised the point of order that the Bill
is irregular and out of order, inasmnuch
as its provisions are not entirely covered
by the title of the Bill, referring incident-
ally to Clause 90, and I thiuk to other
clauses. I ruled that the hon. members
objection could not be considered in Coin-

mittee. or be ruled Lupon ly the Chair-
mail, but that it should have been raised
on the mot ion that the Speaker do now
leave the Chair, or could again be raised
on the motion that the report of the Coi-
iittee he adopted. The hon. member has
handed in a dissent to my ruling, which
I hand to you.

1%fr. SPEAI(EB I concur with the
ruling of the Chaimu an--

Mr. WALKER Ay I be permitted
first to explNa My position 7 1 think
the Chairman has correctly explained the
point. I took the point that the Bill
was out of order because it went beyond
the order of leave. The Chairman ruled
that the clause before the Committee was
one that did not permit of my raising
that objection, that he as Chairman could
only deal with the particular clause be-
fore the Committee, and that my objec-
tion could only rightly come under Clause
90. He seemed to infer that I should be
in order in raising the point on that
clause. I submit that if I could raise the
point on Clause 90, 1 can raise it on any
clause of the Bill. I am assuming for
the moment, for the sake of argument,
that the Bill 'is out of order, that you
will rule so, and I am absolutely confi-
dent there is only one point against me
on that score, .-and that is that I may he
a inute or two too late. But assuming
that the Bill is out of order, I argue
logically that there is no part of the Bill
]fl order, that it is out of order from the
alpha to the omega of it, and therefore,
I amn in duty hound to raise the point as
soon as I hecome con scions of the fact
that this Bill is beyond the order of leave.
In fact, it is incumbent on me, and the
only way you can pen alise the point of
order is on the score that it was not
taken earlier. If T still farther delayed
it, I should be yet more out of order;
my right andi privilego to take the point
would be more weakened by waiting ; so
at the very first stage that I made sure
of the point I took it. You will, I think,
agree with me that it is dead against the
procedure of the House to allow the
House to proceed ia error. It would be
grossly wrong fromn a parliamentary

[ASSEMBLY.] Point of Order.
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sense for me to permit this Bill to be
debated in all its stages, to reach Clause
90 or beyond it, and then to raise the
point, knowing all the time that my point
is good at the commencement. It is in-
ctunibent onl members, up)on the discovery
that a Hill is out of order, as on the dis-
covery of a point of privilege, to take
the point at the earliest possible moment,
to save the time of the House and to
allow other means to be taken. Other-
wise, you will see that a member who
knewv a point against a Bill that he took
not for the purpose of obstruction but
for the purpose of preserving the proper
form of putting Bills into Acts, if he
Were malicious, if he wished to trap the
Government, might keep back the point
for months until say the third reading
was reached, and all that time would be
lost. I do not know the progress of de-
bate this Hill will meet, with. It may be
that we do not reach Clause 90 for an-
other week ; that is within the bounds of
possibility. I carntot anticipate, of
course ;but if I allow a week to be
wasted in debating, if this Bill be out
of order, I have committed a wrong and
have failed in my did'. Therefore, my
duty is to take the joint at the earliest
pos sible moment. I am convinced the
Bill is wrong, and I submit it is compe-
tent for me to raise the point in Com-
mittee. Of course, the argument will be
raised that it has gone beyond the stage
for raising the point. I take it you are
not deciding the main point of order in
the point submitted to you. I am not
arguing the point of order ; I am only
arguing my right to move it at this time.
The other point I shall argue afterwards.
I would draw attention to a footnote on
page 440 of May, where it is stated:-

"Objection being taken after the
report and recommitment of the
Incom e Tax and Inhabited House
Duties Bill, 1871, that the Bill com-
prises provisions beyond the order of
leave, and that the second reading had
been agreed to under a misapprehen-
sion of its contents, the Bill was with-
drawn on the 11th May, 1871."1

That gives me authority for my course.
The second reading stage had been
passed, the Bill had been recommitted,

and yet the point having been raised
and made known, and the proper nature
of the Bill being apprehended, Mr.
Speaker ruled the Bill out of order, and
the Bill was consequently withdrawn. I
an, aware the course I take is not the
usual practice, but that it is permissible
when there are grave reasons, for it is
testified to by the conduct of the British
House of Commons in 1871. 1 rely upon
that precedent and on my right. To
save the time of the House by having
this point decided as early as possible,
I suggested that the point of order be
referred to you, Mr. Speaker, the com-
petent authority to decide, and I was
asked to wait until Clause 90 was
reached. To avoid that delay I have
dissented from the Chairman's ruling.
I am asking now whether I was not
within my rights to at once appeal to
you to decide this great issue, for it is
a great issue.

Mr. DAGLISH :I just desire to
correct the member for Kanowna on one
point. He expressed the opinion that I,
as Chairman, thought the point of order
might hold when Clause 90 was reached.
The hion, member was raising the point
under Clause 90, and my objection was
that I could not, as Chairman of Com-
mittees, be cognisant of any clause but
the one under discussion, Clause 4, and
that I could not, until the Committee
reached Clause 90, be cognisaut of any-
thing as to the nature of provisions in
that clause. I held that I could only,
whilst sitting in the Chair in Committee,
have a knowledge of any particular
clause that might for the moment be en-
gaging the consideration of the Com-
mittee. I desire, in order that you
may have an opportunity of being
fully aware of the circumstances, to
make that slight correction.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To be
perfectly clear, I understand that the
only point of order you, Mr. Speaker,
are going to decide is -whether the ruling
of the Chairman of Committees, that he
could not entertain the point of order
raised by the member for Kanowna, was
correct or incorrect, the point of order
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being that certain clauses of the Bill
were beyond the scope of leave obtained,
or in other words beyond the title. I
understand that you are to decide
whether the Chairman of Committees
was right in ruling that he could not en-
tertain at this stage of the Bill, the
House being in Committee, the point of
order raised to the effect I have inti-
mated. So you will see I do not address
myself to the merits of the point of
order, but only to the question that you
are called upon to decide. I should have
thought that the hon. member when ap-
pealing to you would have pointed out
some Standing Order under which the
Chairman of Committees stands entitled
to rule on a point of that character when
the Bill is in Committee.

Mr. Walker : Not to rule, but to refer
to Mr. Speaker.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
point is raised in Committee it must be
something the Chairman of Committees
can deal with. If it is a point the
Speaker alone can deal with in the
House, as the Chairman of Committees
properly pointed out, it is when the Bill
is reported that the bon. member must
raise the point. But the hon. member
asked the Chairman of Committees to do
something in Committee as Chairman of
Committees which the Chairman points
out it is Mr. Speaker's province to de-
cide in the House.

)Jr. BATH :It is within the province
of the Chairman of Committees at any
time on his own initiative to leave the
Chair for the purpose of referring a
point to 1\!r. Speaker. I also submit,
with regard to the question whether we
can deal with the point under Clause 4
or at a later stage, that Clause 4 refers to
the point of order which was raised by
the member for Kanowna before the tea
adjournment; because the definitions
under Clause 4, including polling places,
the roll, returning officer and registrar,
will apply equally to those clauses under
which the Chairman of Committees says
the member for Kanowna can raise the
point as they do to any other clauses in
the Bill.

Mr. Daglish: What clause did the hon.
member quote?

Mr. BATH: The Chairman of Com-
mittees and not the member for Kan-
owna referred to Clause 90.

Mr. Walker: Let me explain. I did
refer to Clause 90, as illustrating that
the Bill was beyond the order of leave.
That is how it occurred.

Mr. BATH: What I desire to point
out is that Clause 4 provides machinery
for the point the member for Ranowna
raised, and therefore it is competent for
the member for Kanowna to raise the
point on Clause 4. In Clause 4 there are
interpretations which will apply to Clause
90 as much as to any other clause in the
Bill. Therefore, Clause 4 is affected by
the point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand the
hon. member does not raise a point of
order other than on the decision of the
Chairman. I agree with the Chairman's
view that uinder the authority of May the
point cannot be raised on Clause 4, nor
on Clause 90. If the member is de-
sirous for rue to express a farther opinion
as to Clause 90 1 am prepared to do so.

Mr. WALKER: I should like to ask
for the authorities.

Mr. SPEAKER: The proper course
would have been for the hon. member
to move for the Chairman to leave the
Chair, and for the point to be raised
before me.

Mr. WALKER: That was my object
and desire. I was told, however, I could
not refer the point to you. That was
the decision of Air. Chairman, and that
was what I objected to. I submitted that
the point should be submitted to you
through the Chairman. That was the
course I was taking when it was ruled
that I had no ground for raising the
question at all in any shape or form in
Committee at any stage. It is always
the custom when the point is raised, and
especially on a question of this import-
ance, to move the Chairman out of the
Chair, and refer the point for the de-
cision of the Speaker.

.Mr. SPEARER: I agree with the
ruling of the Chairman; I will quote the
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authority. ,May, iii dealing with Bills,
says: -

" Such objection, however, should be
taken before the second reading; ftr it
is not the practice to order Bills to be
withdrawn after they are coiuitted,
on account of any irregularity which
can be cured while the Bill is in Coin-
mittee or on cmimn.

With regard to the question raised as to
the foot-note, I do not think that is a
parallel ease, as the Bill was voluntarily
withdrawn by the Minister.

Mr. Walker: That is the usual form.
The Attorney Generail: Do you coni-

tend that the Bill was agreed to on the
second reading under a misapprehension?

Air. SPEAKER: Ilbert, in his Man-
ual of Procedure, says:-

"If it is desired to mnake any altera-
tion in substance before the second
reading or the Committee stage, the
Bill must he withdrawn and a -fresh
Bill must he introduced. In that ease
the new Bill must not be set down for
a date earlier than that fixed for the
withdrawn Bill. The contents of a
Bill must not go beyond the deserip-

ion given of the Bill in its title at the
time of its introduction, but any ob-
jection on this ground should be taken
before the Bill is read a second time."
Mr. Walker: It does not say, "must

be.")
11r. SPEAKER: It says "should." If

the hon. member wishies me to go farther
and deal with Clause 90, I shall do so.

Mr. WALKER: I must raise that
point. I should like to know, however,
whether I am now giving up my iights.
I undlerstand you are deciding the point
of order, that it is too late to take this
point at all at this or any stage. I have
other arguments to raise which I have
not yet touched. If that is the decision,
I must crave your indulgence to refer to
arguments to show the correctness of
moving for the withdrawal of the Bill
at this stage. It 'would be only fair to
me.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am prepared to
hear the arguments, if the Rouse thinks
fit.

M. WALKER: That would save time.
I u-ill address myself now to the main
point.

The Main Cont ention.
Mr. WALKER then said: The Speaker

lias already drawn attention to one stage,
and hns read me a sufficient authority to
justify the step I am taking. May is very
emphatic in his statement of the muain
princip~le. He says-

"I1n preparing Bills, care must be
taken that they do not contain pro-
visions whichi are not authorised by the
order of leave, that the prefatory para-
graph preffixed to a Bill which defines
the object thereof, known as the title
of the Bill, corresponds with the order
of leave, and that the Bill itself is pre-
pa red pursuant to the order of leave,
and in proper f orm; for if it- should
appear that these -rules have not been
observed, the House will order it to be

That is definite, when we read afterwards
that is the f orm in which the Bill is ruled
out of order. It is withdrawn the mo-
mient the Speaker's ruling is adverse to
the Bill itself, when it is decided that the
Bill is beyond the order to leave. There
is a direction given, following that I have
just read, which you have quoted, but
which I venture, with all respect, to think
you have scarcely interpreted rightly.
It says :-"Such objections, however,
should be taken "-it is not "must be
taken" or "shall be taken," but merely
says that one ought to take them before
the second reading. That is a general
direction of caution, but it is not a de-
finite fixed ruling, and the difference must
he carefully observed, It is only advice.
Why should it be takeni It is not the
practice. It does not say it is not pos-
sible. In order that this decision may not
mislead any of us, or make us think it
cannot be done, the author at that very
point draws attention to it in footnote
No. 5, and says:-

"Objection being taken after report,
and recomnmitnment of the Income Tax
and Inhabited House Duties Bill, 1891,
that the Bill comprised provisions be-
yond the order of leave, and that the
second reading had been agreed to un-
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der a misapprehension of its contents
the Bill was withdrawn."

That is after the report an recommitment
It could not have gone much farther.
After reaching that step, objection was
then taken, and that objection being taken
the Bill was ordered. to he withdrawn;
that is to say, the Bill was withdrawn. If
a Bill is out of order as going beyond the
order of leave, the technical way of ex-
pressing it is that it is withdrawn. This
Bill was withdrawn; that is to say, the
Bill was ruled out of order after it had
gone through the second reading and its
Committee stage, even after it had been
reported and had been recommitted. It
went through all its stages and then the
point was taken, and proved fatal. That
should he a sufficient ground for being
cautions about ruling the Hill in order
because of this clause of caution, as I
may call it, which you, Mr. Speaker, have
read to us. I want to submit too that
the reason why the Bill should be moved
out of order before it reaches the Com-
mittee stage, is on account of any ir-
regularity which can be cured while the
Bill is in Committee. If there were an
irregularity that could be cured in Com-
mittee, then the Speaker of the House
could rule the Bill out of order for going
beyond the order of leave. If it can be
cured, that is to say, if the irregularity
were so slight that a mere amendment to
it would make it consonant with the Bill,
it could be cured. That is clear reason-
ing, but if there be a portion of the Bill
which cannot be made to harmonise with
the title, however it is amended, then I
submit it is one of those so-called irregu-
larities that cannot be Cured in Commit-
tee. If you are convinced that it is one
of those irregularities that cannot be
cured in Committee it is within your pro-
vince, and I venture to say it is your
bounden duty, to rule the Bill out of order
for going beyond the order of leave. I
ama taking a course for which many pre-
cedents have been set in Britain, and
more particularly, strange to say, on
electoral measures. On the same page
there is a footnote No. 4, giving an in-
stance of a cuause relating to the quali-
cation of members having been embodied
in the Bill for regulating expenses in

elections. The Bill was consecuently
withdrawn by order. It was ruled out of
order as going beyond the order of leave.
Can there be any better precedent than
thati I have hiere a greater inconsistency
than that. Let me draw attention to
'Clause 90; it deals with the mode of
marking ballot papers, and says:-

"An elector recording his vote by
means of a postal vote ballot paper
shall do so in the following manner: 1,
at elections where only one member is
to be elected and there are only two
candidates, the elector shall insert in
the postal ballot paper the surname of
the candidate for whom he votes."

Subclause 2 is something the same, and
then we come to Subelause 3. which says:

"At elections where mnore members
than one are to be elected, each elector
shall have one vote only; he may vote
in the alternative for as many candi-
dates as lie pleases, provided that lie
votes for no less than the number of
members to be elected."

Subiclause 4 says:-
"The vote under Subelauses two and

three shall be as follows: The voter
shall first write on the ballot paper the
surname of the candidate for whom he
votes in the first instance, and he shall
mark the numeral 1 against such name,
and he may write any other names of
candidates for whom he wishes to re-
cord contingent votes, underneath bach
name, numbering them 2, 3, 4 and so
on, in the order of his preference."

I want to emphasise the fact that this is
the introduction not only of a new system
of voting, but also of a new distribution
of seats; it is an entirely new measure.
We hove not at the present time any elec-
torates sending to Parliament more than
one member. It is the principal feature
of the Electoral Act now in force that onc
electorate shall have only one member;
and now, without any warning, without
any cauition, this new system is
introduced in this manner for the
first time as if it were nothing,
whereas this absolutely means one or
more Bills necessary to be introduced,
either simultaneously with it or before it,
because ire could not carry that clause
out without the introduction of another
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Bill for the redistribution of seats. It
'is a thing entirely inconsistent with the
Arrangement for parliamentary elections,
contemplating an entirely new set of
things. Our own Standing Orders deal
with this. They say;

"Every Bill not prepared pursuant
to the order of leave, or according
to the rules and orders of the House,
shall be ordered to be withdrawn:'

That is to say, out of order on the ruling
of Mr. Speaker. I have no question that
you will be pleased to know of rulings
under similar cases by other Speakers
when such matters have been placed be-
fore them. On the 24th July, 1890, the
Speaker of the House had the same point
brought before him on the Crown Rents
Bill. There was a very long and very
interesting discussion on the point, hut I
think the whole debate was summed up
-with remarkable clearness by the Speaker,
and these are the principles he lays down
for guidance. Mir. Speaker interrupting
the debate said-

"I think I can save the time of the
House by saying I do not think it is
necessary to hear any farther argu-
ments. It is not for the Chair to de-
cide whether or not this is ex post facto
law or that Clause 9 is necessary in the
interests of the public. 'The only ques-
tion which it seems to me the Chair has,
a right to decide is whether or not mem-
bers of this House can give their sanc-
tion to the introduction of a Bill on
that order of leave;, had a right to ex-
pect that it would contain such a clause
as this:-

That is the point. Had we the right to
expect, when the order of leave was given,
that we should have a provision for plu-
ral electorates? That is the whole point.
If we had no right to expect it from the
way the Bill was introduced, then the
Bill, according to this reasoning, was be-
yond the order of leave. Mr. Speaker
goes on to say:

"That is the ground on which I have
decided upon all occasion of this kind.
I think the main principle underlying
the rule is that -when the leave to in-
troduce is given, the House should be
able, from the words of the order of
leave, to formi some idea of the greater

130)

powers which the Bill is supposed to
give. Of course it is perfectly iun-
necessary that every small power in the
Bill should be included in the order
of leave. It was far from necessary,
in my opinion, that the Land Bill,
which was quoted by the hon. member
for the Murriunbidgec, should have had
so lengthy a title; but no doubt it was
put in for greater carefulness. With
reference to the Tramway Declaratory
Act, it has already been stated that the
point was never raised, and therefore
that Act cannot be taken as a prece-
dent. I therefore come back toimy own
way of judging as to whether or not
the Bill is properly within the order
of leave. I must say that when a Bill
has within it powers so important as to
interfere with an action pending, and
with a judgment already had, that
such should certainly be mentioned in
the title. I therefore must rule that
the Bill is not properly before the
House.

The Speaker made reference to a very
long title which was given to obviate the
point being raised. It is on page 2414
of the New South Wales Haxnsard from
July to August 1891. I do not need to
read the full text of it, hut members can
refer to it. Perhaps it would be interest-
ing to show with what care New South
WVales sets out its titles in order to pre-
vent this point being raised. There was
a Bill-

"To regulate the sale, disposition,
dedication .and management of Crown
lands; to repeal existing acts relating
to Crown lands; to establish land
boards and a land court, and to provide
for their procedure, and to confer on
them certain powers; to make provi-
sion for the destruction of noxious ani-
mals and plants; for payment for im-
provements to the outgoing tenant, and
enabling a preferential charge for such
payment to be given;- for the granting
of loans to persons engaged in agri-
cultural or pastoral pursuits, and for
securing the payment of such loans by
preferential mortgages; for granting
to the Crown the right of entry on
land for certain purposes;, and the right
to resume land for approaches to water,
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roads. railways, canals, and other pur-
poses, for regulating dividing fences
between adjoining lands; for provid-
inir aind enforcing penalties for various
offnees against the provisions of this
adt: for- enabling certain duties of the
Surveyor-General. to lie performed by
other offleis; for validating certain
Crown gr-ants anid conditional pur-
chases imade prior to the passing of
this act; anid generally for the en-
couragenment of agricultural arid pas-
toral pursits, and other purposes."

The length of that title is referred to by
MAr. Speaker to show it was not necessary
to .olengthily enumerate everything
to be included in a Bill. He quoted it
as an instance of too great elaboration
but lie insisted onl the point that the niainl
features, thle greater powers, the essentials
(of a Bill must bie declared, not declared
by actual "' XpIesSIOf, hilt mnust at all
events be coverable hr the title of the
Bill. Any thing not consistent with the
title. that was new or of the nature of a
surprise, that was in itself a distinct
thing- apart -from the Bill, if not evi-
rleneed in the title must niake the Bill bad
ah inhtio. It must make the Bill out of
order, improperly before the House. I
gam submitting that to you, -Mr. Speaker,
and if I liked to take uip time there are
innumerable instances onl that point.
Mr. Speaker in JS194 said :

" May I state, for the information
oif the House, that it is not an uncomn-
mon practice in the House of Comi-
mon; for lion. members to consult the
Speaker privately in regard to thle
titles of Bills, and other nmatters."

To shown how inmportant it is. 3Mr. Speaker
himself 'was often consulted as to the
title Bills should take, so that no point
could be raised afterwards. He goes on
to sos

T'le hion. member having charge of
this Bill consulted mne with reference to
the title before it was introduced. I
went very Carefully into thle mfatter
wtith the 11oo, mem11ber, anid I camne to
tile conclusion that the title of the Bill
.is it now- appears would cover everyT
clause in it, so far as I could judge,"

That is the decision. That is a more re-
cent decision in New South Wales, it-

servitmg that a title must cover every
clause of thre Bill. If there be anoy
clause Of thle Bill that is outside that
title, that is of a different character, if
it deals with a different matter that is a,
surprise or in any way inconsistent with
that title, then the Bill is out if order,
It is only now my duty to point out that
Clause 90-and there are other clauses,.
inferentially Clause 4 is out of order for
the same reason -but this Clause 90.
niakes this Bill out of order because it
has no connection with the provision for
parliamentary elections. It is not a re-
form oif the old Act, but is a new provi-
sion for dividing the country into differ-
ent eletorates-new electorates. M Aore-
over it is tile introduction of a principle
Ota we could never have been supposed
to anticipate from the title of the Bill.
The title of the 'Hill gives one to under-
stand that it was a Bill to reform ano-
undies existing in the present Act, or to
substitute new provisions for those in.
the Electorail Act, to rescind or extend
the Electoral Act. That is what we were
expectig by the title. Nobody expected
from thre title that we were going to have,
a redistribution of seats, a new pnin-
ciple of voting. The Bill absolutely sup-
poses that we have ne-w elector-ates. anid
it is just to prevent those surprises that
wve hare to appeal. This Bill, without
any intr-ductiohl to the matter, quietly
supposes that we have these plural elec-
tornites. It never says9 that there skill
1)0 plLural electorates, because it could
not ; that would require a new Bill.
You, Mr. Speaker, have had sufficient
experience in the House to know that
before wre canl have plural electorates wet
must have a Redistribution of Seats Bill.
The Bill presumes that a Redistribution
of Seats Bill has become law; it speaks
already as if we had plural electorates,
and this clause advances thle mnanner in
whichi the voting shall bie conducted in
these plural electorates. That is right
away beyond anything anticipated from
time order oif koave, q~ is undoubltedly a
distinct anid new feature. There is only
one point farther that I desire to refer
to. nod I 'have to apologise for detaining-
tile House So long, but I wvant to b)e ex-
plicit and clear. It will be urged against
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me that I ought to have taken this point
earlier. I admit technically I have com-
mitted an error in not doing so, but only
techunically. The Bill is egregiously out
of order. I submit -we are able to
raise the point at any time. The point
on which the Bill can be ruled out of
order is this, , and this only. In Commit-
tee stage irregularities may be amended,
but it is only such irregularities as can
be inmended, that is to say irregularities
that can be put in harmony with the
order of leave. There muay be a clause
slightly outside the order of leave, but
all that may then be required is the
mere deletion of a few words or the
addition of a few words to bring the
clause within the order of leave. I sub-
mit this provision supposes the introduc-
tion of a Redistribution of Seats Bill,
and cannot he in that form. It is a vital
principle, an essential feature ; it is half
the Bill. It is the very thing that the Bill
was brought in to introduce, and there-
fore it ought, above all things, to hanve
been covered by the title. That being so,
it is essential td~ the Bill and should have
been covered by the title. It is not
so covered, and it is one of those irregu-
larities that cannot be altered to bring the
Bill within the order of leave. Yoii cao
not modify it ; you maust entirely destroy
it or retain it in some modified form.
But retaining it however modified, by
adding to it or subtracting from it, it is
beyond the order of leave. The measure
therefore comes within the category that
is given in the footnote of May. I sub-
mit wkith this precedent before me I am
quite in order in drawing attention to it
now because it mneans much, If this
Bill is passed and is beyond the order of
leave, the point having been raised, if
action should be taken in the matter we
have the position of litigants to con-
sider ; for mistakes have been made
which, taken to the law courts, have
af terwards proved v ery detrimental
to citizens. And it is tr, prevent any pos-
sibility of litigation which might lead
people into a false pos'lion that I. have
taken the point at this stage, relying,
again upon01 this footnote in May as to
inw not being too late, and relying also
upon the fact that this it not one of thme

slight irregularities which can be
amended by altering the title or by cur-
ing- the defect whilst we are in Commit-
tee. It is a vital principle within
the Bill itself. And I hope sincerely
that youi, Mr. Speaker, will not be uiisled
by the use of the word "withdrawn." I
think I have made it perfectly clear that
your upholding my objection would
comipel the Government to withdraw this
'Bill ,that the withdrawal is only a fom
of expressing that the Bill is out oif or-
der'. with a view to keeping Bills of this
character free from surprises. What
g-reater surprise could there he ? we
have ain Electoral Bill containing provi-
sion for a system of plural electorates
not in any sense covered' by the title.
It is to prevent surprises of this kind
that I rose to order. And just this word
of explanation and apology'for not hav-
ing objected sooner. I was not sure, on
the first glance at the Bill prior to the
second reading, that the authorities en-
tirely supported me ; and I dlid not ex-
pect that the second reading debate would
he finished so soon.

The Minister for Works : The Bill was
before the House last session.

Afr -WALKER: I am speaking of this
session.

Thle Attorney General : It has been
before the House for six nights.

Air. WALKER: I have taken the
first opportunity to raise the point, and
I suhbmit with all due deference that
if precedents are to be followed and
decisions of Speakers in thme House of
Commons and elsewhere are to be of any
uise at, guides, Lay point of order is per-
fectly valid.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In ad-
dressing a short argument to you, Mr,
Speaker, I shall divide it uinder two
heads. Under the first I will assumne that
there are sonme merits in the objection
taken. I shall afterwards show there are
none; but on the assumption that there
are soume mnerits, I shall point out how
far the practice r-eferred to, thme practice
set out in May, governs thme cout-se you
should take on the p~resent ocasionD. As-
suniing- for the umonment that the Bill does
containi any provision outside the order
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of leave, then on the authority of May,
I submuit it is perfectly clear the objection
should have been taken before the second
reading, and that the footnote resferred
to as justifying some exception to that
rule is not an illustration that can be
used on the present occasion. Let me
call attention to what the footnote really
is. A certain Bill called the Income Tax
and Inhabited House Duties Bil, 1871,
eontained provisions beyond the order
of leave. The second reading had been
agreed to under a misapprehension of
the contents of the Bill ; and then the
Bill was withdrawn. As to the expres-
siou "withdrawn," the Bill was un-
doubtedly withdrawn, as you, sir, have
intimated, by the Minister, on the point
being raised that the second reading had
been agreed to tinder a misapprehension.
[Mr. Walker : It was out of order.]
"Under a misapprehension of its con-
tents," as the footnote states-nothing
about being out of order. And if you
look up the preceding note, numbered 4,
you will see that when the Speaker did
rule out of order a Bill which contained
some provision wholly apart from the
title, the Bill was then withdrawn by or-
der. [Air. Walker: Still "withdrawn."]
Is there any necessity for the lion. mem-
ber to act as chorus to my remarks 9 I
did not interrupt him at all. And when
the Speaker of the House of Commons
ruled that a Bill did contain a provision
not in accord with the title, his order
was that the Bill be withdrawn, and it
was withdrawn by order. But where it
was made clear that the second reading
had been agreed to under a misapprehen-
sion of the contents of the Bill, then,
although the point was raised too late,
the Minister withdrew the Bill. Now can
it be for a moment contended in this
instance that the second reading was
agreed to under any misapprehension
whatever of the contents?' With all
the ingenuity, not to say audacity, of
statemtent possessed by certain members,
I will venture to say that no one %vill
rise in his place and deny that during
the second-reading debate the whole atten-
tion of the House was centred on this
provision and this provision only ; that
this was the point at which debate was

directed. So it would be more than ab-
surd to argue that the Bill was passed on
the second reading under any misappre-
hension of the character that is sug-
gested here to-igt-a misapprehension
which alone would bring this particular
measure within the instance given in that
footnote. This being so, I now go back
to the general rule to which that footnote
constitutes the single exception, that such
objection as the hon. member has taken
to-night-assuming now that his objec-
timuz is valid-muit Le taken before the
second rending of the Hill. And indeed
if the hon. member looks at the preceding
paragraph in Mrzy, which you, Mr. Spea-
ker, read to-night, you will see that it
refers to a later page, 479, where it is
pointed out that a special rule framed
by the House for the conduct of business
in Conmmittee enables the Committee to
alter the title, if it sees fit. So that, sup1-
posing for a moment the Bill passes its
second reading and goes into Committee,
and supposing again-it is a supposition,
as I will showv, purely imaginary in this
case-supposing some particular clause
exceeds in any measure the scope of the
title, then it is within the power of the
Cornmuittee to alter the title itself, and to
report to the House a Bill with an
altered title. I do not wish to dwell on
these technicalities, although they are
absolutely fatal to the point of order.
I do not wish to dwell upon them, be-
cause the merits are so poor that I- shall
deal with them immediately. If you, sir,
will turn, to our present Electoral Act of
1904, you will see that the title is identi-
cal with the title of the present Bill-
"An Act to regulate Parliamentary Elec-
tions." [Mr. Taylor: A very wide scope,
is it not ?] A very wide scope. I am
glad the hon. member agrees with me.
And the short title in the first section of
the Act is in the same forim as that in
the Bill-in the one case " The Electoral
Act, 1904,"1 and in the other, "The Elec-
toral Act, 1907."1 Now in the Electoral
Act, 1904, Section 14, it will be seen that
Secioins; 15 and 26 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act, 1899, were amended
by substituting the words " when regis-
tered"1 for the words " when registered
for six months." The sections thus
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amended provided that no elector should
be entitled to vote until he had been re-
gistered for six months ; and the amend-
ment was made by striking out the words
Ceiwhen registered for six months " and
substituting simply the words " when re-
gistered " ; and in thle following words
it was provided that "no person may at
thle same tinie be registered on more than-
one electoral roll"; whereas under the
Conistitution which the Act of 1904
amended it was open to any person
to be on the Assembly roll for each
%electorate in which he possessed pro-
perty, the qualification then for the
Lower House franchise not being a
residential but a property qualification.
Having property in different electorates,
one was entitled to a vote for each
of those electorates. And lastly, it was
provided that no person possessing more
than one qualification within a province
was thereby entitled to be registered
more than once for that province., The
Bill then proceeded in different sections
to provide machinery for carrying out
-wtat was then an alteration in the Con-
stitution; and I will show that the alter-
ation was far in excess of anything con-
templated by this Bill, and was in fact
wholly different. It provided for taking
lists of municipal and roads-board elec-
tors, and using such lists for the purpose
of compiling parliamentary rolls. It
provided for the time at which elections
were to take place, for revision courts
and the manner in which they were to
be conducted-all of which was new
matter compared to the then existing
regulations governing parliamentary
elections. It provided for a new sys-
tem of courts of appeal. Instead of
having a Court of Disputed Returns it
provided for an appeal to the Supreme
CO-ITt. It provided for voting by post
on a system entirely different from that
which had formerly prevailed. f Mr.
Walker: Was the pinit ever raised 11
The point was not raised, because the
-members of the House in those days were
more tractable than the members of the
present day. I am pointing out the ab-
surdity of challenging this Bill-a Bill
which, let me remark, was before this
House during last session, passed its

second reading, and went through a
cousiderable number of Committee meet-
ings, the Committee reaching a certain
clause before the session came to an ab-
ruptl close ; all -without any question
being raised by any member on the
ground that he was in any way sur-
prised by the title, or that any matter
in the Bill was not covered or disclosed
by that title. And fartherm ore, in
the present session the Bill was not in-
trodneed onl one night and -read a second
time onl that nighit. The second reading
was moved, and the Bill was before the
House day alter day before the vote was,
taken on the motion for the second read-
ing; and ample time and opportunity
were at the disposal of every member
who wished to become fully apprised of
its contents. I will ask you, Mr. Speaker,
to turn your attention to thd title and o
the argument submitted, bearing innmind
the example I have given, and which as
I shall conclusively prove goes to in-
finitely greater lengths than the BilL
The Bill is entitled, " An Act to reg6u-
late Parliamentary Elections." A more
general title it would he impossible to
imagine. The hon. member says, if I
proper-ly understand his argument, that
although Clause 90 imports as part of
the regulations governing parliamentary
elections the right to preferential voting,
he does not take exception to that, but
to Suhelause 3, which provides that at
eletions w%%here more members than one
arc to be elected, each elector shall have
only one vote, but may vote in the alter-
native for as many candidates as he
pleases, provided that he votes for not
less than the number of members to be
elected;- and the clause then proceeds to
indicate how he 'will mark his prefer-
ence. If I amn not mistaking the argu-
ment of the hon. member-and I listened
attentively to it-he does not take ex-
ception to the provision for preferential
voting; what he does take exception to
is the provision for voting in plural elec-
torates. Is that -not the pointl

01r. Walker : Not entirely, but it is
the chief objection.

Thle ATTORNEY GENErAL: L et
me point out that this Bill undouhte dly
does what it is perfectly competent for
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it to do ; it provides for preferential
voting, but riot for plural electorates.
Should this Bill become law and remain
-so until the history of the world closes,
nio electorate in this State could return
more thou one member. Therefore. it in
rto sense creates plural electorates. It
simply creates what even the hon. memi-
ber does not challenge as being in any
wvay beyond the scope of its title, a sys-
temi of preferential voting, and it makes
provision for the application of that sys-
temn to any possible conditions. True,
Parliamnent in its wisdom may create con-
-ditions, bitt this is merelik' a machinery
Bill ; the only thing created by it is the
principle of preferential voting, and you,
MLr. Speaker, must bear in inind'that the
hon. member does not assert that the
creation of that principle is in any sense
going beyond the scope of the title of
the Bill. With that admiss-ion before its,
what is tile use of airguing the matter
farther 1

Mr. Walker: I made no admission.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

.admission stands out clearly. In order
that the mnatter might not be wearisome
in detail, that when I had knocked down
one Aunt Sally another might not be
ecrected, I asked the hon. member was not
that his contention, and the hon. member
said it was his principal contention.
You, Mr. Speaker, have been referred to
a decision of Mr. Speaker reported in
the Hansard of Ne-w South Wales on a
Bill entitled, " To regulate the sale and
lease and management of Crown lands,
and for other purposes." It appears
that by Clause 9 of that Bill certain
actions then pending in the law courts
were -restrained, and certain decisions al-
ready arrived at by the law courts were
set aside; and the point was raised that a
Bill to regulate the sale and leasing of
Crown lands dlid not deal with this. The
decision of 'Mr. Speaker was that the
clause which restrained certain actions
pending in the courts and prevented their
farther continuance, and set aside deci-
sions arrived at, was something apart
fronm the general purpose of the sale of
Crown lands : and] how could anyone
contend otherwise? The Bill nowA before

the House is a Bill to regulate paflia-

nientary elections. Assuming a clause it
the Bill declared some election void o
restrained some petition then proceedini
against an election, it would be on all
fours with the New South Wales case
and it would be perfectly just and prope
to consider it beyond the scope of th
title; for in a Bill to regulate parliamien
tory elections, a general authoriay of tha
character, such a title could not be use'
to cover a clause to validate certain elc
tions or to invalidate certain elections
or to stop certain proceedings then pend
ing affecting certain elections. Thete
fore the New South Wales case cited to

-youL, Mr. Speaker, miakes it perfeet:
clear that this Bill is in order, because
is wholly wanting itt anything that im-igh
be pointed to as being out of order, or a.
bringing it within the instance cite(
of the Crown Rents Bill in New Soutl
Wrales. I have no desire to occupy thi
tinre of the House, for the simple reasoi
that I cannot honestly see any tnerits it
this objection; bitt I assert again tha
the teni " regulating parliamentani
elections " can have no meaning what
ever, if it does not mean to regulate then
in the sense of how people are to vote
in parliamentary elections. That musi
mean the s-ystem of voting, and 'ansi
mean therefore preferential voting. Thai
is so far clear that even the hon. member
does not hang,, his argument on it; and it
that is clear, it is also perfectly clear thal
Clause .90 creates no~thing except th(
right on the part of the electors to us(
a preferential vote at parliameatar3
elections, whatever character those par.
litunentary elections may take. If thir
Bill becomes law it is simply a rnachinel-3
Bill, it is in no sense a Redistribution of
Seats Bill, it creates nothing farther thus
and nothing other than preferential vot-
ing, which I confidently and without
hesitation assert is wholly within the
scope of the measure.

Mr. Welker rose to speak.
The Atitorney General : Is the hon.

member going, to speak again
Mr. Tlralker: Surely I have the right

to reply.
The *l ttorney General: There was no

new miatter brought in.

[ASSE31BLY.1 Point of Order.
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Mr. SPEARER : I am prepared to
give a ruling-

Mr. WALKER: I contend my argu-
mnents have been misrepresented by the
Attorney General. I do not say that he
had any' desire to mislead you, I will not
for a moment think that, but I say that
hie put the ease to you exceedingly un-
fairly, and that if you are to base any
decision on the course lie took in his
argument it would he unjust, because the
Attorney General dlid not confine him-
self to the actual facts, but absolutely
misrepresented the decision of Mr.
Speaker in New South Wales, and the
ease quoted in May making it appear
that the footnote in May, already quoted,
only signified that a Bill would be ordered
to be withdrawn if it had been absolutely
misundlerstood at the second-readng
stage. I submit thn is not ii, any sense
right. The instance mentioned in May
is it) show thatI the point may be taken
af ter the ecvnd-rending stage. MaYi
zives this one instance as proof of it.
The excuse oil this occasion was that
there had been misapprehension on the
second reading; but there may be other
excuses for that course being taken.
This instance is only given to show that
it is lnot impossible to raise this point of
order after the speon d reading. If there
he good reason for haking it, it can be
taken att any stage: ajid that is borne out
by Jioy. I have no desire to raise any
fur-lter controversy. I am trying to
point out the plain lines laid downi by
Par-liamlentarianls, by Which We mrust be
guided: and May clearly lays it down
that where there is g-ood reason for mis-
ing- the poinit it may be raised at any
stare : and although the Attorney General
tried to make it read that we must not
raise the point in Committee after the
second *reading is passed, the authority.
the Attorney General quoted does not
lienar hint out In a similar manlier the
Attorney General tried to make out that
this Bill in its general title did not raise a
new point iii plural electorates. His argu-
ment was rather ingenious, and I lihouglit
rallier unifair as coinn from the At-
torney General. He Quid that the 1)1o-
visions put in the Bill for preferential

voting in plural electorates would renmain
a dead letter if we passed it.

The Attorney General: I said no such
thin,-.

Mr. WALKER: The import of the
Attorney General's remarks was that the
only thing created by the Bill was pref-
erential voting. I submit the Attorney
General was seeking to show that the in-
troduction Of Plural voting was not out-
side the order of leave; in other wvords
that it was not introduced by this Bill.

The Attorney General: Plural votin~g
is not introduced by this Bill.

Mfr. WALKER: There is provision
for voting in plural electorates. I

The Attorney General: There is pro-
vision for preferential voting, which is.
applicable to any electorates Parliament
mnay create.

Mr. WALKER: There is provision for
voting in plural electorates; but as there
are no plural electorates in this State,.
the Bill in that respect was a surprise
to l's; and I think that the Attorney
General ought to have been just in that
respect, and shown upon wvhat priciples
you. Mr. Speaker, should be guided in
giving your decision. The Attorney Gen-
eral sought to disguise the real issue of
the decision in New South Wales by
making it appear that Mrfj. Speaker onl 'y
ruled the Bill out of order because there
was provision in Clause 9 stopping ac-
dions before the court.

Ike Attorney General: That was the
point taken.

Mr. WALKER: Mr. Speaker clearly
defined the priinciples upon which he ex-
ercised his judgment, and no teumper on
the part of the Attorney General ought
to disguise what Were thie actual issues.
This was what Mr. Speaker said in New
South Wales:-

"The only question which it seems
to no the Chair has a right to decide
is whether or not members in this
House, when giving their sanction to
the introduction of the Bill on that
Order of leave, had the right to expect
that it would contain such a clause as
this."

The only question you. 'Mr. Speaker, can
consider is whether, when the Horse zave
its sanction to the introductioni of ttiz
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Electoral Bill, it had a right to expect
that the Bill would contain provision for
voting in plural electorates. From the
title of the Bill you could not infer or
that there was provision contained in the
Bill for plural electorates? If from the
title of the Bill you could not infer, or
could not expect the introduction of a
provision for plural electorates, then that
provision is beyond the order of leave.
That was laid down hy Air. Speaker in
New South Wales. He emiphasised it as
he went on, as no doubt you are aware.
He said:

"I therefore come hack to my own
way of judgingf as to whether or not
the Bill is properly within the order of
leave. I must say that when a Bill has
within it powers so important as to in-
terfere with an action pending, and
with judgment already had, that such
should certainly be mentioned in the
title."

All things that are important should be
mentioned in the title in order to cover
everything by the title.

The Attorney General: Does not what
you just read show that it did not justify
interfering with the actions at law?

M%1r. WALKER: The only question that
Mr. Speaker has to decide is as to
whether or not members in giving sanction
for the introduction of the Bill on that
order of leave had the right to expect that
the Bill would contain such a clause as
this. Have we a right to expect from
the nature of the title, from the expres-
sion of the words, that that title would
bring in a new set of circumstances alto-
gether? [The Attorney General: Prefer-
ential voting?] Not preferential voting.
That is the way the Minister throws dust
in the eyes of those trying to get a clear
decision. No amount of abuse or dust
will settle this question. Had we a right
to expect that we should have a system
of plural electorates under that title I
Distinctly not. No person could antici-
pate it. That is beyond the order of
leave.

The Attorney General : Are plural
electorates created by the Bill

Mr. WALKER: The grievous part of
it is that it provides for what is not
tcreated: it provides machinery for what

we have not created in any form, some-
thing that does not exist. That is the sur-
prise. It is not right to have matters of
that kind introduced in this way. It pro-
vides for the assent to the principle of
plural electorates. We thought we were
only making machinery for voting at
parliamentary elections ; but if we pass
the Bill as it stands1 we are sanctioning
by oiur Votes plural electorates. We have
no right to do that tinder the title of the
Bill. For such an alteration a separate
measure should he introduced. The At-
torney General tried to make a point of
the fact that several new things were
uinder the old Electoral Act which were
not covered by the title. [The Attorney
General: There were.] I submit that those
who read the Bill will find the provisions
are such as one might reasonably expect
from the title. It is not so in this ease.
We should never he expected to sanction
the principle of plural electorates under
a Bill of this kind. It is in fact wrong
to ask us to do so, for it is something
we have not the right to do. With regard
to the contention of the Attorney General
as to the old Bill, I would point out that
while that Bill was being discussed as a
machinery measure there was on the table
of the House a Redistribution of Seats
BiU. One was passed to help the other,
there was no voting in the dark. [Mr.
Bath : There was also an amending, Con-
stitution Bill.] The case quoted by the
Attorney General is not on all-fours with
the present one. I regret that the At-
torney General should conceal essential
facts. At the present time no plural
electorates have been created, and they
never may he according to what the At-
torney General tells its; yet we are voting
for machinery for them. We could never
expect that under the title. I am per-
fectly sure I am sound up to the hilt in
the contention that this is absolutely
beyond the order of leave. The only point
I have some slight doubt about-and even
that doubt is not a strong one-is that I
neglected to take the objection at the
psychological moment, as I allowed the
second reading to pass without bringing
it forward. On that score there may he
a possihility of a ruling against tue on
tho point raised. But as to the Bill being
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beyond the order of leave, there is not
the slightest possible doubt. In this con-
tention I am amply borne out by the
authorities. Let me say, in reply to the
contention that a defective title can be
amended, that it can only be amended to
govern amendments in the Bill, such to
he consonant and in agreement with the
title. The amendment must not be out
of the title. This matter is out of the
title altogether and cannot be touched in
Committee to bring it within the order of
leave; and we can make no title incongru-
ouis with the real purpose of the Bill.

Ruling by the Speaker.
Mr. SPEAKER: In respect of the first

point raised, I have already ruled that the
method adopted by the Chairman is cor-
rect. I agree with his decision. The ordi-
nary procedure was to ask reference of
his ruling to rue.

Mr. Walker: I asked him to do that.
Mr. SPEAKER: As to the second

point, the objection taken is that the pro-
visions for the conduct of elections in
electorates in which more members than
one are to be voted for, are beyond the
scope of the Bill as shown by its title,
"For the Regulation of Parliamentary
Elections." The objection is based on the
fact that no such electorates at present
exist. With regard to the scope of the
Bill I have no hesitation in saying that in
my opinion the title of the Bill covers
all its contents, and it is perfectly in
order. No such effect as the member has
suggested with regard to the redistribu-
tion of seats could be brought about by
the existence of this measure. I have no
alternative but to dismiss the point raised.

[Committee resumed.]
[lHon. T. F. Quinlans in the Chair.]

Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Substitutes:
Mr. ANG)WIN: It had been stated pre-

viously that under the Bill it was unneces-
sary to appoint an inspector of rolls.
He disagreed with that contention, for it
would be found to be necessary to have
an official to visit the district officers and
see that their rolls also were kept up to
date. It had been said the Chief Electoral

Officer could carry out these duties, but
this was open to serious doubt. He
moved an amendment-

That the word "inspector" be inserted
before the twrd "1 registrar."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
preparation of the measure, and more
particularly in the clauses in relation
to the appointment of officers, lie had
been entirely guided by the suggestions
of the Chief Electoral Officer himself.
One could rest absolutely assured that
the head of a department would not be
likely to ask for fewer officers than he
needed for the carrying out of the work.
As a rule the requests of heads of de-
partments were for more officers than
were really wanted.

Mr. Angwin : The Chief- Electoral
Officer was not vecry experienced in his
work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Since
that officer had been placed in charge of
the department, muatters have shown a
very marked improvernut. It was only
just to the Chief Electoral Officer to say
that he had an absolute grip of the work
and knewv the requirements to the letter.

Mr. BOLTON : It was a mistake to
have an elaborate system of checking at
the head office. We should have means
of seeing that the district registrars car-
ried out their duties properly. It had
been explained that a system of cards
to be lodged at the head office and with
duplicates to be in the possession of dis-
trict registrars would he established;
but it was useless having a system in
proper working order at the head office
and niismuanaged in the districts. It
seemed to be absurd to assume that all
the registrars, who had not been infal-
lihle in the past, would be infallible in
the future. It was only necessary for
a district registrar to make a few mis-
takes and the whole thing would be in a
muddle. An inspector of parliamentari,
rolls had been in existence up to a recent
date, but the faults in the past had not
been due to that officer. At present we
had an efficient officer at the head of
this branch, anid it was surprising he
did not think it necessary to have an

inspector of parliamentary rolls..
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Mr. TAYLOR: The Chief Electoral
Officer was expected to discharge the
functions of Inspector of Parliamentary
Rolls. That could be easily accounted
for, because the official who occupied
the position of Chief Electoral Officer
in the past had numerous duties to carry
out; now wve had a Chief Electoral Of-
ficer who devoted the whole of his time
to the department, and lie had reeom-
mended evidently, to the Attorney (,en-
eral, that hie could do without all In-
spector of Parliamentary Rolls. That
did not detract from the ability and
capacity of the Inspector of Parliamien-
tary Rolls, who had administered the Act
with credit. This officer knew a11 the
Electoral Acts of tile Commonwealth,
and had travelled from one end of the
State to the other revising the rolls, and
placing the electoral officers in. the dif-
ferent districts in the right way of ad-
ministering the Act. The Electoral Act
under the supervision of the preseat
Chief Electoral Officer had been more
satisfactorily administered than inl the
past, and there was the possibility of a
chanlge for the better in the conduct of
elections inl the future. Had the ser-
vices of the Inspector of Parliamentary
Rolls been dispensed with?

The Attorney Creneral : Not that lie
knew of.

Mr. TAYLOR : His salary was not
provided for on the Estimates. We could
not protect that officer in this measure,
but the passage of the Bill would not in-
jure him in any way, therefore there was
no necessity for the amendment.

Mr. ANGWIN : The Government
might find it necessay to appoint anl in-
spector. The provision in the Bill was
not compulsory.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes
Noes 22

7Majority against . . 13

Amendment thus negaitived ; clause
passed.

[Mr. Daglisz tookc 1he Chair.]

Clause S-Registrars
Mr. HOLMAN : It was a dangeron.

provision to have one registrar for two
districts ; it was impossible for him to
look after them properly. There should
he a separate registrar for each district.
If one registrar acted for Murchison and
Pilbarra, some claims might take awieek
or a fortnight to reach him by post. As
for the substitute mentioned in Sub-
clause 2, inl outback localities incom-
petent persons were frequently app~ointed
for such purposes, onl the ground that
anyone would do.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause wvas identical wvith Section 7 of the
existing Act. One registrar could some-
timues act for several districts. Only one
was needed for the Fremantle electorates,
onle for Kalgoorlie, Hannans, Brown Hill,
Ivanhoe,' and Boulder. If each of these
had a9 registrar, he would not have enough
wvork. The powver of appointment had
never been abused.

Mr. BATH ;Not only was it some-
times unwise to have one registrar for
two electorates ;but great inconvenience
was sometimes caused by having only one
registrar in an electorate. A letter be
tiad received from Derby complained that
the writer could not obtain an electoral
roll, though people there had been sumi-
mioned to appear at a revision court in
Broomie ;that for them to appoint an
agent in Broome would be hazardous, as
there was great hostility between Broome
and Derby ;that there should be revision
courts in Derby and Wyndham ;that the
present provision would result inl the dis-
franchisenient of many electors ;that
five months ago the writer had forwarded
to Broome over 100 claims, but could not
ascertain whether the names had been en-
rolled : and that it was believed there
was a wish to disfranchise as many as
possible outside Broome.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the lion. nmnmber would furnish extracts
from the letter, the complaint would be
attended to. By Clause 15 the Minister
might on the recommendation of the
Chief Electoral Officer appoint any ad-
ditional temporary assistance required
for the due administration of the Act.
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If cause were shownu, provision would be
made.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : In some dis-
tricts more than one registrar was nees-
sary. The people in thle Onslow portion
of the Roebourne district were virtually
separated fronti those in Roebourne, and
were not provided for. The same ap-
plied to the Dundas and Pilbarra elec-
torates, where electoral business waselli-
tralised.

M-. HOLMAN : In the Murchison
district the registrar was at Nannine
and claims sent from Wiluna were sonic-
times a fortnight Oil the journey. Many
people might thus he disfranchised.

Cla use putt and passed.
Clauses .9 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Temporary assistance
Mr-. BATH moved anl amendment-

That Subclause 2, " The Public Ser-
rice -let, 1904 shall nlot apply to tern-
7,0,-torY assistants app~ointed under this
section," be struck out.

Much would depend upon thle persons
apjpointedl to take the census upon which
new rolls were to be prepared, and no
better method of choosing them could be
adopted than by entrusting the task to
the Public Service Commissioner. There-
fore, wve should not exemipt these officers
from the provisions of the Public Service
Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
the Public Service Act temporary assist-
ants could only be appointed for a speci-
fled time, andf had to be dismissed just
when they were becomring valuable.

Amendment withdrawn ;clause put
and passed.

Clause 16-Disqualification of officers:
Mr. ANOWVIN : Where did the At-

torney General intend to insert the pro-
vision that claim forms could be wit-
nessed by any elector 7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
Clause 203 (persons authorised to wit-
ness signatures).

Clause passed.

Clause 17- Qualification of Assembly
electors

Mr. ANOWIN :Subclausc 3 pro-
vided that any member of the Legislative

Assembly and the wife of a member
.could claim to be enrolled for the district
represented by such member. This gave
an option, and as pointed out previously
the vo-e of the member or the member's
wife might turn the scale at an election.
At least, metr-opolitan members should
not be given the option and should be
compelled to r-egister in the districts in
which they resided. He moved allamend-
ment-

That the following words be added
to Subclause 3 : " Provided however,
that this provision shall not apply to
members of the Legislative Assembly
representing the districts of 3alkatta,
Canning, Claremont, East Perth, Ease
Fremantle, Fremantle, Guildford,
Mlurray, North Perth, North Fre-
man tle, Perth, South Fremnantle, Subi-
aco. Sivan, and West Perth."

He would prefer to see the subelause
struck out altogether, but owing to the
decision of the House last session it was
not possible to carry any' amendment in
that direction.

Mr. WALKER : The whole sob-
clause should be struck out. It was most
daingerous to make exceptions or create
pr-ivileges in a Bill of this kind. One
citizen should stand onl the level of all,
and every citizen should be enrolled
where lie made his perimanent home.

The Attorney General : The House
was almost unanimous last session ill op-
po sition to thle proposal.

Mr. WALKER : That should not
prevent any member believing he was
right from expressing views against an
overwvhelming majority- .

Mr. Underwood :No mil should be
penalised.

Mr. WALKER :People Should be
qualified to enrol wher-ever they were
likely, to remain say three nmonths. Of
course, the case of the member for Pit-
barra was exceptional, but the hon. niem-
ber should be enrolled where he resided.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; It
was recognised unanimously Inst session
that if a nil was called upon to dis-
charge a public duty he should nlot be
made to suffer disabilities in its discharge.
There was a greater difference between
private persons and mien who had to
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change their -residences temporarily ow-
ing to their public duties. Although it
was an unjustifiable prejudice, still a
prejudice existed against a member for
a goldfields seat, who was compelled to
become enrolled for a city electorate ow-
ing to the tact that he had to spend a
considerable portion of his time in the
city, attending to his Parliamentary
,duties and thus lost his vote for the dis-
trict which he represented. With regard
to the amendment, it would be invidious
to make distinctions between one electo-
rate and another.

Mr. ANOWIN : Members who re-
sided in the metropolitan area should be
exempt from the operations of the clause.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In his parti-
culer case, if lie were not allowed to be
oil the Pilbarra roll he would be practic-
ally disfranchised altogether. The same
remark applied to the members for Kim-
lberley, Gascoyne, and Roebourne. It
-was only right that a member should be
allowed to vote in the district hie repre-
sented.

Amendment negatived ; clause put and
Passed.

State CIaron.4 to Disqualify.

Clause 18-Disqualiication

Mr. TAYLOR moved an amendment-
That Subdlause (b) -be struck out.

The question was debated at great length
when the Bill wyes going through the
Committee staves in September last. It
would be necessary again to deal withthie
question at length in order to try and in-
fluence Government supporters to vote
against disfranchising the inmnates of
charitable institutions. A great injustice
would be placed upon the inmates of the
Old Men's Home, for instance, if the sub-
clause were included in the Bill. In
many instances inmates were there
through no fault of their own. They had
been pioneers of the State, but through
misfortune had been compelled to ob-
tain assistance from the State in their
old age. Because they were receiving
that aid they should not be disfranchised.
It was unfair and unreasonable for the
Government to say that becauise men were
receiving asistance from the State it

should incapacitate them from exercising
their right of citizenship. The attitude
of the Government was untenable, and
no 'man who possessed any shred of
democratic ideas and who claimed to
move along the line of modern thought,
would desire so brutally to treat a man
under the electoral lawvs as to say that
if he were unfortunate enough in his de-
clining years and through no fault of
his own, to seek charity from the State,
he should be disfranchised. It was cruel
to those who held opinions such as he did,
that no arguments that he could advance
could reach the ears of those who were
to decide this question. This Bill was
too near and dear to him to leave the
Chamber ; if it was the last time he
stood in it he would remain to oppose
this clause of the Bill which he believed
to be atrocious. There would he no
longer bludgeoning him out of the
House by all night sittings wvhile the elec-
toral Bill was on. He knew the beds
were being made uip, and hie knew that
the resurrection would take place when
the Bells rung. The Government in this
short session were acting as burglars.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. mem-
ber was getting away from the amend-
ment.

M1r. TAYLOR knew exactly how mem-
bers would be treated with all night sit-
tings to force things through, snaking use
of a majority in a manner that it had not
been made use of before since he had
been a mlember of Parliament. One heard
ini the sitreets this morning that there
was to be an all-night sitting.

Mr. Walker : A Minister and Gov-
eminment supporters told him.

The A4ttorney General : The hon.
nmember was told without authority.

Mr. TAYLOR : The Minister would
have to get a packing needle to sewv up
the mnouths of his supporters.

The CHAIRMAN : The bon. mem-
ber must keep to the clause.

Air. TAYLOR : It was to be hoped
that mnembers would meet with fairer
treatment to-night, and that in the in-
terests of the old man-some of them
more capable than members in the House
to take part in a discussion, more elo-
quent to speak on economic questions

[ASSEMBLY.] in committee.
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than members in this Chamber-this
'clause would not be passed. These men
-were despised by the Government, and
were made to feel their position as keenly
as it wvas possible. It was the duty of
any Parliament when passing laws to
accept the most modemn Acts of a similar
character. We had a Commonwealth
Electoral Act which did not contain the
provision we desired to strike out. There
-was a provision in the Commonwealth
law enabling these old persons to have
the rights of citizenship ; it had worked
well, and why should not we, seven years
later, in passing legislation of a similar
nature, take a more progressive step than
the Federal Parliament had taken. This
clause savoured of conservatism of the
highest degree. There had been two
Federal elections under the present Coin-
monwealth Act, and no complaints had
been made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL would
remind members what was the existing
law which was passed at a time when the
'hon. member (Mr. Taylor). was in the
House.

Mr. Taylor . It was opposed by him.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Any

person who was in receipt of relief fromn
the Government or any charitable in-
stitution, was disqualified from exercis-
'ing the franchise. Any person who re-
ceived the most partial relief from the
Government, or auy charitable institu-
lion, was to-day disqualified from exer-
cising the franchise tinder the Act
passed in 1904. When the Electoral
'Bill was brought down last session it
-was proposed to mitigate that disquali-
fication by omnitting from its sphere any
relief of a private character, and when
the matter came on for discussion in
Committee, members would recollect that
after a good deal of discussion he (the At-
torney General) made an attempt to meet
members, and suggested that he should
*draft a clause in the form disqualifying
those wholly dependent on relief from
the State, or charitable institntions sub-
'sidised by the State. That was a com-
promise between the existing law, the
proposal in the Bill brought down, and
the views of members opposite. He did
-everything possible, holding the views he

(lid, to make the opinions he held meet
the opinions of the members opposite,
and this very clause under discnssion was
an illustration of that. He had f ramed
the clause so that it only related to those
wholly dependent on relief from the
State ; that was to say, practically in-
mrales of w~hat were known iii the old
country as alnishouses, where the State
took the responsibility of clothing and
feeding, and the incidental duties that
citizens discharged in the world by their
work. And hie had reasonably gone so
far as it was possible to go in meeting
the views of members opposite. The
member for M1ount Margaret said that
we should compare this disqualification
with that of the Commonwealth. The
comparison did not lie, for the reason
that the Commonwealth did not main-
tain,and never would maintain or afford
relief in the sense of this subelause to
any citizen of the Commonwealth,' for it;
was no part of the duty of the Common-
weal1th Government to maintain a house
of relief. Only State Governments had
to discharge the duty of maintaining
State citizens tinder conditions such as
the clause contemplated ; not by paying
a pension to somne citizen who by work
carried out in the State had acquired the
right to a pension, but maintaining a
charitable institution that would recog-
nise only the needs, not any rights, but
the fact that a person in necessitous cir-
cumstances, no matter where he lived be-
fore, who had no means of earning his
livelihood, -who perhaps by disease or
perhaps by old age had passed the days
when lie could not earn his own liveli-
hood, was cast on the charity of the
State. But the recipient of an old age
pension was receiving something recog-
nised as due to him for the work he had
done. The paymient of old age pen-
sions would not shut up the Old Men's
Depot.

Mr. Taylor : A large number would
leave it if given 10s, a week.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
the depot would not then be closed.
State and Commonwealth legislation,
therefore, were not analogous. The
legislation of other States was similar to
the provision of the 1904 Act, which the
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Bill sought to mitigate by not disqualify-
ing those receiving temporary relief in
the shape of rations. Canada disquali-
fied any person maintained in whole or
in part in any poorhouse or institution
aided by the Government. In Victoria,
everyI inmate of an eleemosynary or
charitable institution was disqualed.
Newv South Wales disqualified any per-
son receiving relief in a Government in-
stitution.

Mllr. lieitnmann : Why disqualify a
man in a Government institution

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-
sons wholly maintained by the State had
not the samne free will as was possessed
hr those earning their own livelihood. In
Britain the Tory Party had tried to en-
franchise all such dependents of the
Crown, who could be swvayed by the Gov-
ciltnent. According to Rodgers on
Elections, Vol. I., page 208, persons re-
lieved wholly or in part by the Crown
were held to be disqualified by the com-
mion law. Temporary assistance sus-
pended but did not annihilate the fraa-
ehise. Queensland, in 1905, provided
that no inmiate of a charitable institution
other than a public hospital should be
entitled to vote. The Governmlent Of
this State was not trying to force on
the Conmmittee the existing law, but sub-
juitted a reasonable modification in the
endeavour to satisfy members opposite,
who should not use this concession as a
fulcrum for squeezing. He could not go
farther.

Mrit. BOLTON: It would be interest-
ig to learn the views of Government
sulpporters. Had they no sympathy for
the initates of charitable institutions?
If these all-night sittings continued, he
would have to enter one of the homies.
The feelings- of the poor were needlessly
harrowed by disfranchisement for accept-
ing State relief. It was noticeable that
the clauise affected the electorates of the
Minister for Works (Hon., J. Price)
and the members for Claremont (Arr.
Foulkes) and Perth (11r. H. Brown).
Probably the preseiice in the Govern-
ment of the Minister for Works. the
member for Fremantle, accounted for
the franchise not being extended to the
old men, although it was said they would

have no free will, but would be subject
to the Government. Surely it was Par-
liament which voted the relief funds,
and not individual or collective Minis-
ters. It would be necessary before the
session ended for some decisive step to
be taken. It would be necessary for
the members of the Opposition to go to
the country and let the people know
exactly the position- [The Treasurer:
Hear, hear]-how it "'as a waste of
time for members of the Opposition to
sit in the House. But though it was a
-waste of time for him to oppose the
subelause, as long, as he remained in the
House lie wvould figwht against the inclu-
sion of such a provision as this.

The TREASURER agreed it would be
better for the Opposition to go to the
country and let the people know how
the tinie was wasted in the House.
While the Governiment 'were prepared to
give every' opportunity for free discus-
sion, they were not preparei osbi
to stonewalling tactics nor to obstruc-
tive tactics on the part of hion. menibers
opposite.

Mr. Walker : What obstruction had
there been to-night?

The TREASURER: Considerable ob-
struction had come from the lion. mem-
her to-night;

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must not say that.

The TREASURER, in deference to
the Chair, 'withdrew the remark. The
Governmnent did not intend to put up
with anly obstructive tactics, if members
thought fit to indulgue in them. He "'as
prepared to enter into a reasonable
arrangement. If members would get
through the Bill by Tuesday nest, he
was prepared to meet them. Whien
members recognised the amnount of work
to be done wvithin the next few weeks,
they should realise that they must he
reasonable. The business of the court-
try had to be put through, and so long
as the Government occupied their posi-
tion with a majority behind them, they
would see that the business wvas put
through.

Mr. Bollon : All right : then the 0 ppo-
sition would help.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Commitiee.
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The TREASURER: Of course mem-
'bers opposite were opposed to this clause;i
they opposed it fully last session and
again to-night; but members on tile Gov-
ernimenit side Itough t the clause was
reasonable. The Attorney General had
met the Opposition half way, bitt the
member for North Fremantle wats not
content and maintained that the min-
ority must have the whole loaf of bread.

Mr. Button : The complaint was as to
the all-nighlt tactics.

The TREASURER: If members oppo-
site would be so long-winded, the House
must sit long- hours to enable members
to get through their eloquence. The
member for 'Mt. Itargaret had gone into
heroics as to wvhat hie "'as going to do.

Hewsgoing to raise his voice so) that
members outside tile Chamber could not
sl eep, and hie was going to slay for a
week if necessary to lighit a clause of
this description. It would appear from
some members' speeches that the Gov-
ernmnt had introduced this clause for
the first tine; hut it had been the law
since Responsible Government that those
sulbsistinlg onl State relief were not en-
titled to a vote. When the Electoral
Bill was before the House in 1903, the
member for MtI. Margaret made no re-
mnonstrance as to the inequity of the
provision, but it w"as allowed to go
through in the naturl orderof events
as a clause which had been in existence
for y ears and was recog~nised tohe equit-
able. Now the lion, member was most
indigmnt because iii the Bill we Ind
made it somewhat lighter for these per-
sons. Of course we had the member
for Kanowna this session, as last session,
talking about i'e inmates of those
''homes'' as if they weje absolutehy, f'le
most enlighItenled I~e~iuiC it) time state,
the noblest citizens of Western Alps-
tralia. While not giving way to any
member in sympathy and good feeling
towards those in such distress that they
must subsist in these ''homes,'' yet he
(tie Treasurer) recognised there were
citizens outside perhaps more intelligent
and more intellectual. But that was
beside the question. The question was
whether those who could not contribute
towards the country's administration

and who had to depend solely on the
charity of the country for their sub-
sistence, were entitled to the same
franchise as those doing the country's
work. They were not. They were
generously treated. Mfembers opposite
maintained that these people were en-
titled to every freedom of the fran-
chise, the same as others in the corn-
munity domng their work in advancing
the interests of the State. That being
so, there "'as a cleavae.-, and the only
thing was to decide it by voting and
not spending, hours anad hours discuss-
ing a point that had been fully, dis-
cussed previously, Inor i a threatening
members on the Government side with
wihat would happen because the majority
iii the House would not bow to the
opinionts oif thle minority. No otle wishied
to sit all n iglt . It 'vas the hon. ini-
hers opfpos ite who kept us sitting here;
but if members opposite kept on wvast-
ing the time of the eontmry, it "-as neces-
sarmy for members to contiue sitting
it ntil we got through the business.

Mr. ANGWIN would not enter into
any arrangtenment. and would not allow
anyonde to enter into anl arranIgemenit on
his behalf, in regard to any maitter. It
was the dity of any member not to he
guided by another, but to use his own
opinion as to what wvas right or wrong.
Memhers of the Opposition used their
individual opinions and were not led by
anyone. The member for North Fre-
mantle ma intaitned that this clause was
put inl to Suit I he member for Fremantle.

Mr. Bolton : No ; it suited the member
for Fremantle best of all.

The Minister for, Works: If the hon.
nmemiber put it the other way, it would
be just what onie would expect fronm
him.

Mr. ANGWIN : Bald the Attorney
General his way, the clause would have
been struck out. The experience dur-
ing the last Federal elections wvas tise-
full. There were 78 itnmates iii the
Women's Home, and anl attendant was
asked to prepare a list of those fit to
vote. There 'vere six children in the
home and 34 of the inmates were set
out as not mentally fit to exercise the
franchise. Why was the opinion of one
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of the attendants taken and not that of
the medical officer? Probably because
someone had been at the home telling
the inates that old age pensions would
be given, and it was thought that if
votes were given to those inmates they
-would go in a certain direction, because
the women wcre delighted to think that
they would have an opportunity of with-
drawing from the home at an early date.
The list was prepared to prohibit them
from voting, and this would take place
in the State elections even if we extended
the right to the inmates of these in-
stituitionsa to vote. Trute, the Attorney
General. had given certain concessions,
bitt it was to be hoped he would go
farther. There was no reason why, be-
cause the thing was done in the Eastern
States, we shouild do die same here.
The English law did not apply at all.
The time would come when the people
of England would follow in this regard
the laws of the people in Australia. We
should rather follow the Federal ex-
ample.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was astonishing
that any Government should take the
responsibility of trying to disfranchise
some of the poor and needy.

The Treasurer : Why did not the
hion. member put it right when hie was
in powerl

31r. JOHNSON: It was possible that
the clause was put in thle Bill during
the time hie was in Parliament; but if
he were guilty then of allowing it to
puss without entering his protest, he
had failed to 'do his duty: yet because
lie failed once, that was no reason why
he should do so again. The Governt-
ment were trying to associate those who
were in charitable institutions with
criminals and lunatics. There were in
such institutions some of the brainiest
mnen in thle State, speaking from the
point of view of political economy, and
yet Ministers and the Attorney General
were taking onl themselves thle responsi-
bility of preventing those people from
voting. Thle Treasurer had protested
against the work of the country being
delayed ; but one might well protest
against any Government endeavouring to
bludgeon a Hill of this description,

.which was absolutely chock-a-block with,
the fads of the Attorney General,
through the House. The measure was.
full of reactionary ideas, and because.
the Opposition protested against it the
Treasurer reproved -them for wasting the
time of the House. On evety clause of
the Bill there should be a strong pro-
test. The fads of the Attorney General
had for their desire the securing of cer-
tamn seats to members, so as to give
them the opportunity of being again
returned to the House against the de-.
sires of the people, and retain their
positions as Ministers of the Crown.
That was a serious accusation.

The CHAIRMAN: If it were an accu-
sation, the member must withdraw it.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the Minister for
Works desired him to withdraw it, he,
would do so.

The Minmister for Works did not care
twopence whether the hion. member with-
drew or not.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member-
must withdraw,

Mr. JOHNSON: Then he would with--
draw ; but there could have been no
other consideration in the mind of the-
drafter of the clause than that the alter-
ation would bring about a new state of
affairs. At the present time we had
anl Opportunity of giving to the people
in a large electorate a voice in the selec-
tion of candidates, but the desire of the-
Bill was to so group electorates that
the minority would get representation.
Despite what the Attorney General
would say the Bill was introduced more
with the idea of assisting political parties
than (of assisting the people of the State.
Surely therefore thle Opposition were
justified in entering their protest. If
by so doing important business was being
delayed the responsibility rested onl thle
Government and not onl the members of
thle Opposition. If thle Government had
im.-portant business which w*as nlot full
of fads like thle present Bill, let them
bring it forward, and the Opposition
would assist themu if the measure were-
in the, interests of the State. At pre-
sent the Estimates were before the
House.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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The CHAIRMAN: The member was
getting wide of the amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON:. The Treasurer had
said that the members of the Opposition
were wishing to block the work of the
country, and he was answering that con-
tendion. It was to be hoped that the
Government would not force a Bill of
this kind through the House. It had
been, said that the majority desired the
Bill and that the ma,iority must rule,
but lie declined to accept the statement
that the majority of the House desired
the present measure. Many members
had not read the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must restrict himself to the amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON: Surely it was justi-
fiable, in arguing the clause, to refer to
the fact that some members had not
even read it. The clause had for its
object the disfranchisement of certain
people, and it was an absolute disgrace
that such a provision should be inserted
in any Bill. It appeared that the
position was growing up that
Minister brought down a Bill
accepted by the majority merely
it wvas a Government measure.
the Commonwealth Act inmates
itable institutions were allowed
cise their franchise; and at the
time in the State there were
many such inmates who could

when a
it was
because

Under
of char-
to exer-
present
a good
exercise

as intelligent a vote as the Attorney
himself.

The Attorney General: Was the hon.
member aware howv far the present pro-
visions mitigated existing legislation?

Mr. JOHNSON: That was a matter
of no concern to him. He was aston-
ished that the Attorney General, who at
the time he was elected at Kalgoorlie
was described is the democrat of Kal-
goorlie, should bring in a Bill of that
description. The refusal to give a vote
to the inmates of charitable institutions
was anything but the act of a *sdemocrat.

The Attorney General : Only those
who were wholly dependent upon the
charity of the State were to be dis-
franchised.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Attorney Gen-
eral knewv one man in Kalgoorlie
who had been an inmiate of the Old Men's

Depot, and who probably had forgotten
more of political economy than either
the Attorney General or he ever knew.
It was true he met with misfortune and
had to go into the old men's home, but
his intellect was as bright to-day as it was
wheni be delivered lectures. If it would
only do an injustice to one man he (Mr.
Johnson) was justified in entering a pro-
test. We should advance with the times,
become broader in our views, and more
desirous of trusting the whole of the peo-
ple and not a section. When we took the
franchise from a section of the people,
even so small a section, wye were not trust-
ing the wvhole of the people. On behalf
of the people he entered his protest
against the clause. One would not argue
in favour of criniinals or people of uin-
sound mind having the franchise; it was
only right to penalise and punish the
criminals, and persons of unsound wind
could nor vast an intelligent vote, but we
need not penalise the old men and the old
women. lte Bi1t was drafted, not only
this clause but other clauses, in such
a manner that it wvas absolutely incum-
bent on everyone wvho took an interest
in the welfare of the people of the Stce
to enter a protest against it. It was a
measure of less value thtan the law now
in existence. Let the Government push
forward their Estimates, their financial
propositions, and the purchase of the
Denmark railway and other matters in
the interests of the State, but leave mea-
sures of this description for future con-
sideration. We could fight the next gen-
eral election on the present Act. We
wanted better rolls and under the law
there wyas power to get them, and we
should get the good result the Attorney
General desired under the Bill. This was
a reactionary measure ; it would retard
Western Australia, and cast a reflection
on the Government which they would not
shake off for years; it was a measure that
might cost the Attorney General his seat
at the next election.

Mr. BATH: The claim of the Attorney
Generni Imi:, ht- Iul neiti ontc(f -iofdn
in regard to those partially dependent on
relief, or those temporarily dependent on
the State for relief, was not so much an
act of generosity or a recognition of the
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justice of giving. these people votes, as a
recognition of the fact that there was
probably a majority in the House to vote
against this wholesale disfranchisement
of those wholly or partially dependent on
charitable relief. It was only necessary
for members to point out that the pro-
vision in the old Bill would affect the
dryhiowers onl the goldflelds, who, while
they as old men were trying, to eke out
a living hr drvblowing, were reduced to
sutch a condition that they were dependent
onl the small dole of rations given to them
for their subsistence. When this was
pointed out the Attorney General said he
would miake a concession in this particu-
lar. Having conceded that the Attorney
General acknowledged the justice of the
claim of those who w'r inl the old men's
and old women's depots, hie had des-
trnyed the only argumient hie had ad-
vanced against the continuation of the
provision in the Bill. There could be no
degree of unfitness for the franchise in
the fact that some 'night receive relief
longer than others would do; it was niore
a question of their particular circumn-
stances-, it did not in any s ense mnake
themi less fitted to exercise the franchise
if they were in receipt of temporary re-
lief. To justify the disfranchisemnent of
these people there should be smnte argu-
ment of unfitness on their part, or it
would he a cruel thing for this Parlia-
nient or for the Governmient to introduce
a nensuire and deliherately fake away the
vrote for theum without any justification.
The only argument advanced had been
that put forward by the Attorney General
to the effect that because these people
-were dependeiit onl the State for relief
they might bring to bear some influence
in the exercise of the franchise. As to
the argumnent that these people would ex-
ercise undue influence that mnight not be
desvirable i, the exercise of their fran-
chise, what possible influence would the
handful exercise in any election? If they
were given the vote their influence would
not be felt. There was r-eally nothinig in
the argument at all. If the Attorney
General was going to disfranchise ekee-
tors in Western Australia because, they
might use the franchise to bring undue
pressure to bear on the passing of leis-

lation in the State, could we not find in
other walks of life people more deserving
of being disfranchised thaut the inmtates
of these homes? We had only to look at
the taxation which had been passed in
the House; thousands of people would be
affected by the taxation. The instant that
taxation was proposed it at once began
to bring p~ressure to bear to influence
memibers, by public meetings, and in every
possible way, to defeat that taxation;
not only in the ease of electors but in the
case of members of Parliament, Had we
not seen in the Legislative Council of this
State when a measure of this kind was
proposed which might place an additional
burden of taxation on them, they brought
infliuence to bear for the pups of de-
feating it? There was nothing sound in
an argument of that nature w~hen, we
looked into the question of what influence
they, might bring to bear. 'Was it not
probable that considering their position,
and the restrictions they had to undergo
at present, the inmiates of the old men's
and old women's depots would be more
inclined to use what voting strength they
had in the direction of bringing about a
more humaiftarian administration of that
department, and thus take a stej' in ad-
vance as far as our social system wvas con-
crned. If they used thei~r vote in that
direction it would be a bright spot in the
Government of Western Australia. The
Attorney General1 had argued that if it
were a qulestion of granting old age pen-
sionis to these people they would be out-
side the pale of this provision. The fact
that because we had failed in our duty to
these people, becaiuse we were backward
in the nmarch of civilisation, aind had tint
followed the example of States like *New
South W17ales and Victoria, or a country
like New Zealand and r~cognlised it was
the imperative duty of a community
where we hadI these men and women who
perhaps had done their part, a deserving
part, in (lie building up of the country,
and in their old age, hy misfortune, had
to accept this charity, if this had
niot beeii recognised at our hands,
we should niot add insult to injury
by depriving themi of the franchise.
The argument was one for a court of
law, nor for this Chamber. Having en-
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franchised recipients of temporary re-
lief, we had deprived ourselves of every
argument against giving the franchise to
the inmates of the dep~ts ; for if we
treated them justly they would be receiv-
ing old age pensions, and would then,
as the Attorney General admitted, have
a right to vote. The Attorney General
said the amendment he bad made in
Clause 1$, as a concession to the Opposi-
tion, made it essential to secure an abso-
lute majority of members in favour of
the second reading. But Clause 110
would amend Sections 20 to 30 of the
Constitution Act, thus necessitating an
absolute majority.

Closure, how; applied.
Mr. GULL moved-

That the question be now put.
-,Ar. TROY rose to speak.
Mir. BATH :The motion was not

seconded.
Air. GORDON seconded the motion.
The CHAIRMAN :The Standing

Orders provided that a motion in Com-
mittee dlid not need a seconder,

Air. BATH :Did Standing Order 370
override No. 160 in regard to closure 1

The CHAIRM1AN: Apparently it did.
Mr. BATH :In the Orders dealing

with the Conmmittee of the Whole House,
there was no provision for moving that
the Committee do now divide.

The CHAIRMAN :As no precedent
could be found for accepting in Commit-
tee a motion that the question he now
put, lie must rule the motion out of order.

Discussion continued.
Mir. TROY : Why try to gag memubers

on this important clanse 9 In the Old
Mfen's Dep~t were prospectors who had
wheeled thteir harrows from Kimberley
to the Murchison, and others who wvere
amiongst4 the pioneers of Black Range,
and thus provided for the State one of
its usit prosperous goldfieids. if these
men were disfranchised because depend-
ent on the State, the hundreds of persons
who drew pensions and retiring allowances
under the Superannuation Act should he
disfranchised, for none of them could
compare with the inmates of the dep~t;
none had gone out hack taking their lives

in their hands to open up the country.
Pensioners and annuitants had never
gone beyond the pale of civilisation ; and
yet they received from the State much
more than these unfortunate old men,
who were deprived of a vote because a
paltry allowance of three meals a day
was doled out to them. The Federal
Parliament had not descended to dis-
franchising the inmates of charitable in-
stitutions.

The Attorney General: We were giving
votes to nine out of ten at present dis-
f ranchised.

Mr, TROY: Did the Attorney General
imiagine that such voters would influence
elections, or wvould lie influenced for or
against certain candidates?9 Such reason-
ing would disfranchise everybody ; for
every voter was influenced somehowv.

The Minister for W~orks did not think
much of that r~easoning-.

Mr. TROY :The Minister was afraid
that if the old people were given a vote,
it would be cast against him at the gen-
eral election. As a result of the conserva-
tive policy of the Government many
people were demanding unification in-
stead of Federation ; and so long as we
had a conservative Upper House and a
restricted franchise, the sympathies of
the people of this State would be gradui-
ally absorbed by the Federal Parliament,
and he would do his best to induce the
people to look to the Federal Parliament
for redress. If the State Government
had a spark of humanity, old age pensions
would he provided here as in Victoria,
New South Wales and New Zealand. Did
not those countries pay decent pensions
and yet allow the pensioners to vote q
Probably they would be disfranchised if
here. 'Was this Parliament always. to be
reputed the most reactionary in Austra-
lia 7 As a leading journal pointed out,
by depriving the Old MAen's Dep~t inmates
of a vote, we showed a lack Of reverence
for age. Mlany of the unfortunates in
the dep~t had done the State better ser-
vice than a retired Judge. The widow
who had reared a big family was entitled
to every consideration, for she must have
made great sacrifices ; yet her children

ight have predeceased her, leaving her
without support.
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(12 o'clock midnight.)

[M1r. Ewing took the Chair.)

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
only" alternative to the present Bill was
the existing law. If the Bill was dropped,
the existing law must prevail. Out of
every 10 men disqualified under the ex-
isting law nine -would be enfranchised by
this clause. Surely that was a long step
in the direction members opposite wanted
to go. He wished as far as lie reason-
ably could to meet the views of members
opposite, and had done so; and now
nienibers opposite should meet him in
the matter, and the concession obtained
should not be used as a fulcrumn for
squeezing more. One failed to uander-
stand why the member for Guildford
would prefer to drop the Bill and keep
the existing law. Evidently the lion.
member's desire was based on sorne other
matter and not on this clause which the
hon. member should welcome because a
considerable advance was made to the
extent of niine-tenths.

Mr. WALKER : The remarks of the
Treasurer in accusing those opposing the
Bill of obstructing were unwarranted.
The importance of the Bill was so great
that members would be neglecting their
duties if they did not give the measure
complete and lengthy consideration.
When Parliamentary representation was
first given in England the payment of
members had to be borne by the consti-
tuenties ; and w~hen there were constitu-
encies that because of their poverty
pleaded to he disqualified,' it naturally fol-
lowed that a person absolutely dependent
upon the support of inistitutions would
be disqualified. The absolute dislike to
the poor arose at the time of the Refor-
mnation. Previously the poor could visit
the mnonastenies anti obtain support; but
when the mionasteries closed, the harshest
laws were passed, making it positively a
crime to he poor ; and those laws were
the foundation of the modeiii poor laws
in Great Britain. To-day the poor in
6Grent Britain were treated as outcasts
though considerable steps had been made,
an instance being the exclusion of those
in receipt of medical aid from among the
disqualifications. Why should we not

also advance I The Attorney General
had gone a long way, and if it was wise
to take a step at all it was not wise to
stop until the journey was completed.
The step taken by the Attorney General
was. an endeavour to meet the objections
of the Opposition, but in matters of this
kind there could be no compromise.
There was no longer any intimidation of
the poor at elections. 'Where could the
distinction be made for not going the
whole length 9 Was this provision put
in the Bill by the wish of the Attorney
General ? Was it in the original draft,
or was it introduced at the instigation
of the Minister for Works 9 Was it not
a fact that the first endeavour was to
frame the. Bill on the lines of the Comn-
rniweaith Act 9

Mr. Heiimann called attention to the
state of the House. [12.27 a.m.)

Bells rung and quorum formed.
MNr. WALKER (continuing) : The

Federal Act omitted any provision of
this kind and gave to every citizen,
whether in the Old Men's Dep6t or in a
mansion, the same right. The Attorney
General had explained that the Federal
Government paid nothing for the upkeep
of these old men, but was the Attorney
General penalising these old men because
the money to keep themn came out of the
public coffers 9 Was there any logic
in the assertion that because we gave an
old man a loaf of bread we must not
allow him the privileges of citizenship,.
bitt put him in the samie category as
criminals aind lunatics ? There was now
a chance for the State to follow in the
footsteps of Federal legislation, and the
only, thing that pirevented it was the
obstinacy of the Attorney General. In
a State like this, in a country like Aus-
tralia, teemiing as it was with immeasur-
able wealth, there should not be the pos-
sihility of one single mortal having to
he- for a tnrust. It was humiliating for
anyone to have to accept chiar'ity, bt
when a person was unfortunate enough
to be placed in that position, he bhould
not be crushed still miore by being told
that if lie acceptcd it lie should not be
allowved to exeereise his intellect in any
sense whatever in the management of the
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State, hut that he should be disfran-
chised. If a recipient of charity were
qualified to vote for a member of the
Federal Parliament, was he unfitted to
vote for a representative of the local
Parliament 9 It must not he forgotten
that when once a Bill was put into the
statute-book it was there for a long time,
as it was a difficult matter to remove it.
It would perhaps be years before another
step could be taken in the right direction
if once this Hill became law. There were
clauses in the Bill which were iniquitous
and dangerous, and it wvas only from a
sheer sense of duty that Opposition mem-
bers were opposing them.

The Attorney General: flid the hon.
memiber prefer the present Act 7

Mr. WALKER :The existing measure
with aMl its defects wvas preferable to the
one before the House. Certainly there
were good clauses in the new measure,
but there were others so disastrous and
which would have such injurious results
that it wvas better to lose the new Bill
altogether than have a measure which in-
eluded those clauses. A measure of true
reform was wanted. The new Bill had
more additional evil than additional good.

Mr. TAYLOR : The only reason given
by the Attorney General in support of
the clause was that a similar provision
was included iii the Electoral Acts of the
other States. Those Acts were all passed
a good many years ago. [The Attorney
General : The Queensland Act was dated
1905.] Victoria lagged very' far behind
in democratic legislation, and in New
South Wales there had not been an altera-
tion of the electoral laws for about five
y'ears or iure. At the present time there
was a chance of adopting the most recent
fonin of electoral legislation, hut the ov-
emninent, instead of doing that, absolutely
refused to take advantage of the _,vlden
opportunity. In fairness to our consti-
tuents we should enter our protest or.
every occasion against the introduetin
of legislation of the kind under reviewv.
The Commonwealth included no such
clause, and he had heard no complaints
of great harm having occurred owiri to
the ,fact that those receiving charitable
assistance had not been disfranchised.

[1 o'clock aam.]

[Mr. Dogfish resumed the Chair.]

Mr. TAYLOR (continuing): The
sooner the State bad a lot of men in
Parliament with more humane principles,
the better for the country. Because 'lie
clause had been inserted in the Bill the
Government were determined to carry it.
The Attorney General set up a bogus ar-
gument that there had been a compromise,
but the Opposition did not get nearly
what they wanted, and therefore we were
justified in endeavouring to get more than
the Attorney General had already given.
There were men in the old men's home
who had been in New Zealand, and who
had taken part in the Maori war ; they
had made money there and spent it in
developing the country. There were men
there who had been in Victoria, Queens-
land, New South Wales and Tasmania,
and Western Australia, and had done
their part in opening up the country.
,Members of Parliament did not know
the country half as well as these old men,
and yet members would deny them the
right to vote. The only excuse given
for the provision was that this was the
existing law; surely we ought to advance
in legislation. The worst charge that
could be brought against any of the men
in the Old Men's Dep~t was that they
had taken too much liquor, but the ma-
jority had had had luck ; they were not
responsible for the position they were
now placed in. He had known men in
the State who had made rises on the
goldfields, and to-day they wvere not wvorth
twenty shillings. There was a 'nan mn
the Mount Magnet district who had spent
£30,000 in prospecting this country, and
to-day lie was working on a tailings heap;
his name was Owen Daly. He had got
too old to work, and unless he had a
streak of luck we should soon find him
in the old men's home. This man would
be deprived of a vote, yet he had done
more for this country than the Govern-
ment and their supporters put together.
He had heard there was a conspiracy on
the part of the Government to keep their
supporters out of the Horse so that they
would not hear the arguments of mem-
bers of the Opposition.
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The CHAIR-MAN: The hen. member
must not accuse the Government of con-
spiracY' .

Mr. TAYLOR had said he was told.
The CHAIRMAN :The hon. member

nmust not repeat those charges.
Mr. TAYLOR :It was told to him

not as a charge, but as a low-down trick
onl the part of the Government. The
procedlure being adopted by the Govern-
mlerit was scandalous. All the years hie
had been in Parliament hie had seen!
nothing so atrocious as the dealings of
this Government with important mea-
sures. The Electoral Bill was to say how
the country, was to he governed, and yet
it was being forced through at this hour
of I he muorninz, bludgeoning the Opposi -
tion into submission. But hie was pre-
prepared to hold his own for 10 or 14
hours lie would fight the Bill letter by
letter, windt by word, and clause by
clause hie wvis not going to be bluffed
by a l6i of pigmies in politics. If the
people of Western Australia could see
and know Low the country w-as being
governed they would rebel against tile
Governmient, they would lose contidene
in thle Parliamenti, and say) it was a shaml
ant a dehusion. If thie people of the
country knewv as well ats he (Mfr. Taylor)
knew hlow Bills becaime lawv, they would
not submit to them; they would not
submit to this type of legislation. It
was unfortunate we were living in a time
when men did not go on to the platform
and tell the people the truth as; they did
in the old days. No reasons bad been
given for passing the measure, hut lie
would continue to ask for reasons. Still
be bad this satisfaction, thait after the
next general election lie wvould be asking
some other Ministers for reasons. There
were manny persons in this country who
wei-e supportedI by the Government by
receiving pensions, but they were not dis-
franchised. If we were justified in pena-
lisiig the inmates of the old men's home,
then we wvere justified in penalising those
receiving pesos le did ijot as!: for
atnus for these people, but for their en-
franchisemnent. This list included pen-
sions like £360. Were any of the pen-
sioners disfranchised, and how nianyv old
men iii thre depdt cost the State £360 per

annuml each to justify their disenfran-
chisement I All persons recei~ing aid.
from the State, in coin or in food, should
be either enfranchised or disfranchised.
None would deny, that pensions to cer-
tain civil servants were part of the con-
tract wider which they joined the service;
and some of theni had made provision
for old age apart from pensions. But
many men employed in the bacllocks
could not settle down or obtain constant
employmient, and though they benefited
the State they did not benefit themselves.
Ei'en in the old Crown Colony days,
when 'ye were governed from Downing
Street, the Government paid low salaries
but provided pensions, and did not dis-
franchise the pensioners ; (lid not place
themn ohl a level wvith the lower an inials,
like the inmates of the Old Mlen's Depdt,
wvhich wvas constructed onl the ward svs-
tern, calculated to break the hearts of
men like prospectors and agr-icultural
labourers. Unless the pensioners were
disfranchised there was no justification
for opposing the amendment. When the
people knew at the next election that wve
bad failed to pass up-to-date electoral
legislation, they would he ashamed of
those niembers who hind opposed ieforni.
Although Government supporters tried
to avoid publicity by not speaking, their
attitude would be ascertained from the
division lists. Some of the inmates of the
dep~t had never in their lives been asso-
ciated with anl unclean action, but their
ventures had proved unsuccessful. Mlany
of the men, though infirm in body,
were sound in mind. The married couples,
instead of being in those institutes, should
be pensioned in their own homes. The
separation of manl and wife was inexcus-
able.

[2 o'clock am.]

Mr. ANOWIN :Thle report of the
Chiarities% Department showed that thie
men and wvomen in the homes did q a-
tAderable amount of work in the way of
improving the buildings and washing and
sewig, and thus contributed towards
their support ;and many) private people
gave assistance to the inmates of the
h iomies. It was thins difficult to say
whether tie inmates were wholly depen-
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dlent onl the State, so that if the clause
were passed there was a possibility of
many beingw disfranchised wvho were
really entitled to vote because they were
nut wholly dependent on the State. The
Treasurerraised the point that the Oppo-
sition did not object to this provision in
the 1904 Bill ; but there was nothing in
that Bill disqualifying voters as this
clause did. The disqualification was in
the Constitution Bill. Had the Consti-
tution Act Amiendment Bill, which was
introiduced in the earlier history of this
Parliament, been dealt with, memllbers of
the Opposition might hare had thne op-
portunity of carryving out their wishes
ini this regard and reinoring the objection-
able clauses.

Mr. STUART did not like the habit
the Bouse was getting into of havin-ir
all-night sittinggs, but lie would stay half
a dozen nights, if lie could succeed in
eliminating this subelause, and thus ful-
fil a duty to the country in greneral.
Passimr this pernicious subelause would
refleci no credit onl members-. When
members onl the Government side sat
silent -without advancing reasons for their
attitude on this point:- the people must
have a poor01 idea of their chivalry, their
justice, and their- generosity. -Nothing
worse than this pro~posa] could comie from
the Government side of the Houze. It
would probabi' be hard to find any
measure which did not contain restric-
tions on the aged poor. but it -was just
as well for some portion of the world at
some stage in the world's history to make
an effortto get away from old parallels.
As wounded soldiers were treated, we put
these worindedl soldiers of industry in
our homes; and let themn die as speedily
as possible. Some in the institutions were
capible of exercis ing an intelligent vote:
thait could not be said of all outside the
institutions. One of the best lessons that
could be taug-ht the youth of the State
was to respect old age, but here we pro-
posed to treat the ag-ed with disrespect.
At any rate. imenmbers should raise a pro-
test aganst the inclusion of such a pro-
vision. We should g-ive wider scope to
the scriptural injunction and should hon-
our' the fathers and mothers of others as
well as our own. One could not under-

,stand how so mnany Government suppor-
ters were wilting to face their electors
when the charge could be brought against
then1. that they had allowed this to go
through without raising a protest against
it. During these all-night sittingsr- leglis-
lation did not receive proper considera-
tion. 2Lenihcrs could] east a more intelli-
gent vote in the daylight, when the House
met ini daylight ;hut when it caine to
dealing with matters in the daylight after
anI all-night sitting, they could not be
considered as intelligently as they should
be. The country asked for legislation ;
wvanted it : but instead of getting- some-
thing statesmnanlike. instead of smail mat.
ters being- set aside and only big items
necessary for tine country's advance being
brought down for calmn and 'deliberate
ciinsidcintii, we found the whole
st rength of the Government hurled
ag'ainst a few old derelicts; in the dep~ts
of the State. The Government were like
XNoali Clay pole. who was on the "kiuchin
lay." and waited down by-ways to sneak
up to and rob chuidren of their pennies.
The Government were not game to fight
something b ig or to fight the Legislative
Council, -which had been hanging up the
legislation of the country and retarding
the development of the State for the
last twelve months, but they were quite
willing to harass the poor old men. There
was a rude awakening awaiting the Gov-
erment. The inmates of the institutions
would feel keenly the stigmia of pauper-
ism which would be attached to themi by
depriving them of their franchise.

Mr. GrOR1)ON moved-
That the (' mrnittee do noir divide.

Mr. TROY, onl a point of order, con-
tended that the motion "'as out of order
as it had not been seconded.

The CHAIRMAN: Already this even-
ing he had given at ruling on the point,
andl in doing so hond quoted Standing
Order 370, which set out that motions
in Committee did not require to be
seconded. That Standing Order related
to all. motions in Committee . and far-
ther, the hon. member could find in the
rules of debate examples of other motions
which required seconding unless they
were moved in Committee. The very
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terms of the Standing Order showed that
it did not apply to the present motion,
which was not that the House should
divide, but that the Committee should
divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes . .. 15
Noes .. 1... 1

Majority for . .. 4

Motion thus passed.

Amendment (to strike ont the sub-
clause) put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. . .. 1
NoesL .. . .. 5

Majority Against .. 4

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR moved an amendment-

That Subelaurse (a.) be struck out.

There appeared on the face of it no good
reason why the subelause should be in-
serted, ADA it would be well if the At-
torney General would inform the Coin-
mittee what its purpose w'as.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no electoral law in any part of the
British world that did not include a pro-
vision of this character. It even formed
part of the Constitution of the Common-
wealth. The srblatise meant that per-
sons who had been convicted of treason,
or who were tinder sentence for any of-
fence punishable under the law by ire-
prisoninent for 12 months or more, should
be disfranchised. In all electoral sys-
tems persons under sentence or subject
to be sentenced were deprived of their

*vote.

Mr. STUART : It seemed peculiar
that the clause should be inserted in the
Bill, considering the fact that Michael
Davitt had been eligible for election to
the House of Commons, notwithsta ndiug
tire fact that he had served a long in-
lprisonluent for treason. Was it sngges-
bd that a man of such high intellect as
he would be prohibited fromi becoming
a member of the State Parliament of
Western Australiai One miust refuse to

pass legislation whieh would deprive a
manl of the genius of Michael Davitt
from being a member of this House.

'Ar. TROY : The subelause was not
clear, for it might mean that when once
a person had been sentenced to imuprison-
merit of one year or more he would he
debarred for all time from voting.

The ATTORNEY GENEAL: All
electoral systemis included provisions
similar to the one in the subelause. With
regard to the point raised by Mr. Stuart,
the Kings pardon was granted to Michaerl
Davitt before he was able to stand for
the House of Commons. Any other
offence committed by a juan was purged
by his serving the sentence, and there-
fore when once the sentence had been
completed the position of the man was
as if he ]iad never committed an offence,
therefore he wouild ag-Ain have the privi-
leg~e of voting. The disfranchisement
existed only while he was undergoing the
sentence.

Mr. TROY : The clause should be
drafted in a manner which would leave
no loophole for misunderstanding. It
would not be wise for persons who were,
enemies to a State having a vote, yet it
had been proved very often that persons
who were called rebels at one period were
looked upon as patriots in another. At
all events the portion of the clause re-
ferring to treason should be omitted from
the Bill.

[3 o'clock am.]

Mr. JOHNSON:- We had read in his-
tory where those inside Parliament had
been guilty of high treason. We should
be careful in framing this subclause, for
there might be a time when we in Western
Australia might see fit to take action
against tie Commonwealth. We had
gone to the extent of forming a State
Rtights League in this country.1 for the pur-
pose of protecting Western Australia
against the operations of His Majesty's;
Government in the Federal Parliament,
and it was quite possible something in the
way of treason might be commnitted. The
Federal Parliament had beln guilty of a
gross breach of symnpathy against Western
Australia in connection with the ditties
on hay and chaff. The Federal Par-
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liient disregarding that we were part
of the Commonwealth, had taken off the
duty so as to allow New Zealand produce
to come into competition with the produce
of Western Australia. The State flights
League might think it their duty to do
something in the shape of treason, there-
fore we should protect our citizens from
-being disfranchised under this or the
Federal law.

The Attorney General: Had this any-
thing- to do with the Electoral BIlli

Mfr. JOHNSON: We might he guilty
of something in the shape of treason
towards the Federal Parliament, for an
undoubted injury had been d]one to the
State.

The CHAITRMAN: The hon. member
was altogether outside of the amendment.
He had listened, since his attention had
been drawn to the fact, so as to satisfy
himself whether the hon. member's re-
marks wvere entirely irrelevant.

MAr. JOHNSON: The States Rights
League might feel it their duty to do
something that might be construed as
treason towards the Federal Parliament.
It was our duty to profit by the experi-
ence gained, and frame clauses so that
there was no chance of the law com-
ing in conflict with the rights of the
citizens. If the House would have a new
Electoral Bill we sbould make it one that
the people of the State would be safe
under.

Mr. STUART: The subelause should
be farther defined, the application limited,
,or the clause eliminated altogether. It
ind been said that this provision had been

taken from the Electoral Acts of other
States, or other countries, but the bee
could go round from flower to flower and
get the honey, while the wasp could go
round and gather the venom;, the venom
(of all the Acts of the universe bed been
.carefully gathered and included in the
Bill. He believed in being loyal to his
fellow men, and would not be guilty of
treason to any man, woman or child in
the Commonwealth. The phrase in this
subelause should be -amplified. Had there
,ever been need for such a provision? We
-were tying ourselves up with the turmoils
of old traditions. If a uman was an un-
desirable citizen hie hiad no right to vote,

but to lay down this provision and hold
it over the heads of persons so as to
make them loyal was not right.

Mr. ANGWIN: The present Act was
clearer than the provisions in this Bill.

The Attorney General: What was the
question before the Committee9

The CHAIRMAN: Any hon. member
had the right to ask what the question
was, but it wvas improper to rise when
any member was speaking to put a ques-
tion. unless the member rose to a point of
order; the bon. member could ask him to
state the question when the member had
spoken.

The Attorney General: Was there any
question before the House 9

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would get full information when the mem-
ber for East Fremantle had ceased speak-
ing.

Mr. ANGWVIN: The subelause should
be struck out, and the provision in the
present Act maintained.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Mr. ANGWTN: Did the paragraph
imply that a convicted person was dis-
qualified for life 9

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. STUART:- Was a man imprisoned

for a political offence put on the same
footing as a common burglar9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Attain-
ted of treason meant convicted of treason;
and as the only minor penalty for treason
was imprisonment for life, such a convict
would be either imprisoned or pardoned,
and if pardoned he could be enfran-
chised.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 19-Electoral Rolls:,
M1r. TAYLOR wvould move an amend-

ment that Suhelause 2 be struck out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL had

undertaken to leave this matter to the
House when we reached Subelause, (d.)
of Clause 97, which enabled the Minister
to create sub-districts with separate rolls.
Sutelause 2 of Clause 19 was consequen-
tial to this provision.

3Mr. TAYLOR: The principle should
be attacked at every, stage. There was
no0 objection to sub-districts in the metro-
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politan area; but not so in outback dis-
tricts. If the Attorney General would
undertake not to press Clause 97, the
amendmnEnt -would be withdrawn. Gov-
ernuient supporters were evidently voting
without feeling it their duty to study the
mieasurle.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: When
we reached Clause 97 he would give the
Committee the reasons of the Chief Elec-
toral Officer in justification of this mea-
sure. and would then leave it anl open
question, not treating the subelause as a
matter of very vital importance. The
principal reasou was, it would enable the
Commonwealth and the State electoral
officers to work in conimon throughout a
large portion of the State, thus minimising
expense.

'Mr. TAYLOR: On the promise that
Subelause (dl.) of Clause 97 would not
he liressed. he would not move the amend-
ment.

,lb. JOH-NSON: It was unusual to pass
a subelause and deal with it later. Let
subl-districts he debated now. Only to-
nigrht it was ruled that a point not raised
on thle second reading of this Bill could
not be raised in Coimmittee. A similar
objection nig ht be taken again. Let us
settle the question at once, if it was a
vital que1stion.

The Attorney General: It was not vital.
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 20 to 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Arrangemlent With Common-
wealth:-

Mr. BATH pirotested strongly against
any. provision by -which the Federal rolls
in Western Australia should he compiled
from the rolls mnade uip by thle State elec-
toral officers. The Federal methods were
most liberal, and had thle object of en-
rolling everyone entitled to vote. But the
State officers would resort to almost every
conceivable niethod of removing names
from the rolls and making enrolment
difficult. We should therefore be doing

a goes in justice to electorg inl their Fede-
ral capaeity' by making their enrolment
dependent on any arrangement with the
electtoral authorities of this State. If
Federal and State ofiieemt were equally
desirous of deahinic- fairly with electors,

economies might be effected by a joint
arrangement; hut since such different
ideals obtained, the clause would be
grossly unjust.

The ATTORNEY GENTERAL: The-
clause was an exact copy of a section
passed by the Federal Parliament in 1903,
to enable the Commonwealth and any of
the States to combine to do work in the-
preparation, alteration, or revision of the
Assembly rolls, or any other work that
could he done in commnon. The State Gov-
ernior oughlt arrange with the Commnon-
wealth authorities to uitilise their work and
share expenses. As to this clause, the
qualmis of thle lion. member might be
allayed onl his reflecting that it simpl13
enabled the Commonwealth authorities'
work to he uised for the Assembly rolls.

-Ur. Both: Did the existing Electoral
Act p~rovide for using the Comnmonwealth
rolls?

The Jttrir-ncq Gcneral: No.
Mr. TAYLOR: The Commonwealth.

authorities showed no desire to restrict
the franchise 01r place claimants at a dis-
adv-antage. And though, when Colonial
Secretary and administering tie State
Electoral Act, certain predjudices hie had
held against thle administration were re7
miovedI, yet the administration left much.
to b e desired, le must say, however, of
the hiouse-to-house canvass, that the can-
vassers were sometimes repulsed from
houses, being treated as debt collectors and
told to call again. On the other hand,
three or four yecars ago, the State did not
acknowledge claimis with despatch. In
passing a law thaqt was seven years behind

thle legislation of other 'States, we miust he
careful not to hamper the CollImilonlwealth.

[I o'clock am.]

MNr. ANGWVIN: How could We use the
Federal electoral rolls when there was not
the samie provision for the holding of
revision courts ?

Tke A ttorney General: The Federal
rolls wouild only he the base onl which the
State rolls Would be comi)led.

Mr. ANU(.WIN: The boundaries of the
suibdistricts might he differ-ent. One
could nct speak in praise- of the state of
thle Coinimwealth rolls. There were dit-
plivcatioiis in thlousands.
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Mr. Bath: The Federal authorities had
'not had time to get their electoral ma-
chinery in order.

Mr. ANGWIN: And they were not
likely to do so by the methods employed.
The Federal rolls were years behind the
State rolls, and it wvas to be hoped they
would not be used for fighting State elec-
tions.

Mr. JOHNSON: This clause could be
made a millstone to drag down the com-
piling of the Federal rolls. There might
be collusion between the Federal and the
State admninistrations, not only to dis-
franchise the people of thme State but also
the Federal voters.

The Attorney General: The Federal
Governament already had power to use
otr State rolls.

Mr. JOHNSON: Because a wrong was
d]one we should not follow it. The clause
had been introduced into the Federal Bill
not to utilise the Western Australian
machinery, but to utilise the more til-to-
date machiiner~y of otlier States in the
conipilation of the Federal rolls. Pro-
vision was made in tie clause for putting
a distinguishing mark against the name
of the person on the State roll to show
whether that person had a vote as a Comn-
nionwealtm elector. That might have the
good effect of letting the people in the
street know that persons who were citizens
-of the Commonwealth could not exercise
a vote in the State; but apart from that,
these marks were undesirable because they
were dangerous. Political parties might
seek to get them placed on the rolls. The
Federal Government would say that
they would use the State rolls, though the
power would be of little use because our
rolls were not up to date.

Mr. Taylor: That power was already
existent whether we passed this clause or
not.

Air. JOHNSON: But by passing this
clause we endorsed it, and the only way
to show how behind the times we were
was to strike out the clause. Evidently-
the Attorney General was not keen on re-
taining the clause. [The Attorney Gene-
ral was.] Then we should lhar some
argument from the lion, gentleman for
the retention of such a dangerous Clause

beyond the fact that it was copied from
the Commonwealth legislation.

Mr. BATH: It was not a question of
the State utilising the Commonwealth
rolls. It was a question of the State and
the Commonwealth jointly acting in the
compilation of a roll. One objected to
this because, no matter what might be
said in regard to thme administration of
the Commonwealth law, the law itself
was most liberal. [Mr. Angicin : The
adimistration was bad.] With good ad-
ministration there could be no objection
taken. There was no justification for the
time of the House being taken up on a
tmeasure of this kind when the existing
law was sufficient with a few amendments
giving good administration. In regard to
this clause the electors might be jeo-
pardized by the two authorities, Federal
and State, acting jointly. They nmight he
pulling in opposite directions, one being
desirous of getting the electors enrolled
and tihe other o f getting them disfran-
chised. One dlid not know that the Fede-
ral provision had been made use of in
Western Australia. In the compilation
of rolls in Western Australia the Federal
authorities acted entirely independent of
the State authorities.

The Attorney General: As far as pos-
sible the two offices worked together.

Mr. BATH: If the Federal authorities
uti. lised our machinery they would not
need to have an electoral officer of their
own in the State, but if there was any
joint compilation of rolls it would pena-
lise the people of Western Australia at
Federal elections.

Air. TAYLOR: The member for Guild-
ford had put a differeat complexion on
thme umatter. The danger of having less
liberal laws in this State might muilitate
against the facilities given to Common-
wealth voters.

Mr. Ewing took the Choir.

'Mr. JOHNSON: The right to use the
State rolls did not cover the rig~ht to use
State organisation. Would this clause
give the Federal and State administra-
tions the right to utilise thme organmisations
of thme State and Commonwealth depart-
ments? That might be urged ona the
ground of economy. With the existing
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depression and the need of economies in
every branch of the State service, if a
clause of this desciiption were passed we
might have the State Government using
their influence with the Federal Govern-
ment to do away with one Organisation,
and paying the State a certain proportion
of the cost of our administration to carry
out their work. If the Federal Govern-
mlent were given the right to utilise the
State roUl they would not at the sae
timle be given the right to use the State
Organisation; but if we inserted the clause
we could come to an agreement, and by
that give the two Governments the right
to come to an nderstanding to use the
one Organisation. Hle -would he very sorry
to see that, for we had a better method
under the Federal legislation, and it
would be bad for the Commonwealth if
we were to trust to the State Organisation,
the officers of which could not be expected
to put the same earnestness and enthu-
siasm into their work on behalf of the
Commonwealth as they wvould on behalf
of the State. If it were a question of an
agreement being arrived at by the Federal
and State Parliaments, he would not have
so much objection, hut tinder the clause
the agreement must be arrived at by the
respective Governments. The only diffi-
culty in connection with the Federal rolls
was the question of sub-districts, and he
desired to influence the Attorney General
against the adoption of sub-districts in
this Bill.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes . .. 16
Noes .. . . 7

Majority for .

Aits.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Coweher

r.Daries
r.Ewing

Mr. 07rr
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moone
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. V. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Clause thus passed-

.. 9

NOES.
Mr. Angi
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Ware
Mr. Bath (Taller).

Clau~se 31-Rolls:
M1r. BATH moved an amendment-

That the words "or written" be in-
serted after "printed."

This was necessary to conform with the
provisions of Clause 25.

Amendment passed; clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 32-Inspection of Rolls by the
public:,

Mr. JOHNSON: The price charged by
the Government Printing Office for copies
of the rolls was altogether too high, and
it had become a very serious matter to
members of Parliament. Frequently he
received letters from different parts of
the State asking for copies of the electoral
rolls. The people who sent for them
never for a moment thought that members
of Parliament would have to pay for
them, but the fact remained that it cost
him- recently 2s. for the copy of the roll
of a portion of one of the provinces. The
roll itself could not possibly cost the.
money wvhich was charged for it.

Tide Attorney General: Money was lost
in connection with the sale of the rolls.
because so few were disposed of.

Mr. JOHNSON: Any miember who de-
sired a copy of the rolls should be em-
powered to go to the Attorney General
and get him to exercise his discretion as
to whether a copy should not be granted
him free of cost. At all events the charge
for copies of the rolls should ha reduced.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
the cost were fixed at Is. possibly the hon.
member would be satisfied, and he would
be prepared to insert wvuids in the clause.
to this effect.

Mr. JOHNSON moved-

That tide words "but shall not exceeJT
one shilling" be added."

Amendment passed; clause as amended.
agreed to.

Clauses 33 to 37-agreed to.

Clause 38-Electoral Census:
Mr. BATH: In connection with the,

taking of an electoral census- temporary-
dissistance had to be obtaineJ by the de-
partmient, and there was a necessity for
supervision in regard to the choice Of'
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those entrusted with tihe duties. If the
collectors were neglectful in their work
the result would be that a large number
of people would be disfranchised -and they
would be unaware of the fact until it
was too late to remedy the position. In
1905, when Mr. Drew was the Minister
in charge of the department, he had sug-
gested that certain alterations be made to
the parent Act, having for their object
the purification of the rolls. One sugges-
tion was that where the collector found
that persons were not at home when he
culled for particulars, he should put
printed fornms under the door, containing
the request that the particulars needed
should be filled in and the document sent
to the department. A very great deal
depended upon the way the census was
taken, and every care should he taken
to see that persons were not left off the
roll merely because they had been away
from their homes at the tinme the census
collector called.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was impossible for
the census collector to ensure that every-
one -was placed on the roll, for in a large
number of cases, when he called for par-
ticulars of households lie would find that
no one was at home; the result would be
that persons who lived there would be
disfranchised.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: An
experiment had been made as to the best
method of taking a house-to-house census.
Each census collector was provided with
a book in which every house which he
had to visit was set out in one column;
other columns were provided for the
names and the occupations of the people.
When the officer returned with his book
the registrar could see whether he had
filled in all the requisite particulars of
the people resident in every house in the
locality visited. If it were seen that the
names and occupations of any persons
had been missed, or if a complaint was
received by certain persons that their
application had not been answvered, all
particulars could generally be obtained
from these books and the registrar would
know which officer had been neglectful.
Another column in the collector's book
had to be filled in to show whether he had
left claims or not. The instructions to the

collector were that if hie found the resi-
dent or occupant of a house was not on
the roll he left a claim form. He also
had to enter in his book the date when
he called for the filled-it, form. The ex-
perimnent had proved most successful, so
much so in fact that every individual who
complained that he was not on the roll
was immediately traced. If the collectors
did their duty the rolls should be almost
perfect. The experiment to which he had
alluded was tried in connection with the
West Perth election, and on a compilation
being made by the electoral agents of the
respective candidates subsequently to the
election, it was agreed that there were
only 30 persons who should have been on
the roll but whose names did not appear
there.

Mr. ANOWIN: That system had been
adopted in various electorates and there
had been a house-to-house canvass in Fre-
mantle during the last three or four
months. If that were the system to be
adopted he would not have a great deal
of objection to it. It should be pointed
out that under the Bill it would be neces-
sary for every elector to sign a claim.

Air. STUART: In conversation with
one of the census collectors he bad gained
certain information with regard to the
new system, which was being tried. It
niight act very wvell in the big centres
where special electoral officers were ap-
pointed, but the work in the outback por-
tions of the State would be done by the
police. It was futile to expect that a
complete roll would be obtained by this
method.

[5 o'clock amrn]

Mr. STUART (continuing) : With re-
gard to the collection of names, the police
when doing this work were engaged on
other duties; for instance, they had to
collect the stock returns. A man wvho
had a bit of pastoral country and a few
head of stock would be on the roll, but
one could not guarantee that a mail who
had no stock would have his name placed
on the roll.

The Attorney General: It was not pro-
posed to take a census in the pastoral
districts.
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Mr. STUART : The two forces en-
gaged in collecting the returns would get
together a very complicated roll. There
were many eomplaints; in Kalgoorlie re-
sidents had complained that a manl and
his wife, living in the samne house, were
not on the samne roll, one being on one
roll and one onl another. At the time,
when the redistribution of seats took
place he (Mr. Stuart) was on three
different rolls.

Mr. BATH: The scheme as outlined
by the Attorney General seemned desir-
able, but might niot work smoothly. From
coiripiits made in regard to North
Perth and Maylands there seemed to be
slipshod method in collecting thle namies,
or the schleme did not work as effectively
as it appeared on paper. Since lie had
been in Western Australia lie had never
signed a form to be placed on any roll.
The gr-eatest care should be exercised in
the choice of men, so that this basis for
thle roll was carried out in a methodical
Manner.

Mr. STUART:- The better way to get
the census wvould be to have all thle namies
collected onl a given date. If the roll
".as collected iii the wvay proposed it
would Ibe somiethig like a Chinese puzzle.

Mr. JOHNSON: In the electorate of
Giuildford the work of collectiag the
roll had been done very eoniplcey, very
amethodically, and very effectively, and
if the same procedure was carrlied out.
everywhere there would be nothing to
comlplain about. How long did it take
for the printing of the roll after the
revision Court had sat 9

Thre -Attorney General: About 14 days.
M1r, JOHNSON,' If that was so there

was little to complain of. He was per-
fectly satisfied that if a house-to-house
canvas was maide, and if the roll was
printed immnediately after the revision
court was held, we should have an up-to-
date roll.

Mr. TAYLOR : Some districts were
wvaitingr for weeks hefore they could get
the roll printed. After the revision
court was held in the metropolitan areas
14 days would be sufficient, but in out-
lying districts it would be impossible to
Print thle roll in that timle.

Clause put aiid ptassed.

Clause 39-Name to be inscribed from
existing rolls, etc.;

Mr. ANGWIN: Suppose the Mfinister,
after the liroelamiation of the Act, pre-
pared new rolls, would he take into con-
sideration the rolls in existence to-day,
and would the Chief Electoral Officer
notify any person whose name was
omitted fromn the new roll p~repared
under the Bill 9Was the present roll
thle existing roll9

The Attorneyj General: Yes.
Mr. BATH: In paragraph 3 of Sub-

clause (b.) the registrar had to strike
off those who did not appear to reside
in the district. On what knowledge had
the Chief Electoral Officer to act in re-
moving the nanies of persons who d id
not appear- to reside iii the district ?

The -I homrt General: From the re-
sWl of thle census.

Mr. BATH: Ani arbitrary power like
that given to the registrar to exercise
on his own initiative, without somue iii-
formation, would be altogether too large
t o gra nt.

Mr. STUART:- According to Sub-
clause 2 the Chief Electoral Officer had
to give notice to persons whose rnme-s
were omnitted. In urany cases thle ad-
dress oin the roll was the address to which
the notice would be sent, and it would
not he received by the person objected
to. Something like this was responsible
in his electorate for the striking off of
600 names. Electors moved from one
part of the electorate to another.

Thre Attorney General: Would it not
be known where they had gone to ?

Mr. STUART: In the back country it
was ipipossible to follow persons, for
nminers roamed fromn one field to another,
but they still remained in the samne elec-
torate. Steps should be taken in order
to notify people that they were struck
off the list. When objections were
lodged they should he advertised.

Mr. 13OLTON : The samie objection
existed in the town electorate, It was
only necessary for the Chief Electoral
Officer to post a notice to thle address
appearing onl the roll, aind in nine cases
out of tell thle notice Wold( riot be dle-
livered. Electors were supposed to
notify the registrar of any changre of

0
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address. but not one in a hundred did so.
The provision seemed an outlandish way
of finding out whether a person had
changed his address. If a person did
not appear to reside in the district what
was the use of sending a notice to the
addlress ont the roll 9 There might be
necessity for this provision, but after the
census had been taken it did not appear
to be necessary to notify the person who
(lid not appear to reside in the district.

Mr. TAYLOR :There wvas not thre
slightest doubt as to how this provision
would work in outlying diitricts. The
Electoral Officer should have some power
by which lie could nscertain from persons
whether names should remain on the roll.
He would not receive the notification.
A notice once sent to the Perth address
of the member for Yilgarn (Mr. Horan)
didi not reach him for mlon ths, being
wrongly' addressed. How much more
likely was postal muiscarriage in outlying
cdi~tricts. where the addresses of those
engaged in development wyork were con-
stantly changing ?

Th~e ATTORNEY GENERAL; In
outlying districts a census would he most
misleading; therefore it would be takea
only where effective. It was impossible
to compile so accurate a roll iii a scat-
tered as in a thickly settled electorate.
Thme census at Guildford would result in
many being struck off; but the census in
the M1ounit Margaret district would be
limited to large towns where information
as to absentees was procurable.

M1r. Taylor :What about revision
courts ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were not any provided for. Any magi-
strate could revise the roll at any time.

Air. ANOWIN: The postal notification
wvould be a safeguard to any v 'oter missed
by the canvasser. Mafny were missed at
tfie East Fremantle census, and the
notices gave them an opportunity of re-
taing the franchise.

[Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

Mmr. UNDERWOOD: The clause was
highly dangerous. Despite what the
Attorney General said, a census might
be takeni ii ally electorate. If it was to
be confined to metropolitan electorates.

why not say so ? As to postal notices,
the Government Printing Office did not
know that his (Mr. Underwood's) ad-
dress was Parliament House ;for it
anddr essed him regularly at Mlarble Bar-,
where lie lad never resided. Some elec-
toral registraris might make similar mis-
takes, much of the work being done per-
functorily or not at all. A letter from
Perth addressed to him as secretary of
a union in Perth arrived via Adelaide,
where he bad lived some years ago.
When leaving an electorate people
changed their addresses, and many on
the remnote goildfields did not receiv'e ally
letters for months, such people being
unknown to the postal officials. In some
new mining towvnships letters were left
in public boxes, and if not removed by
the addressees were returned to the detad
letter office. Probably one-third of the
notices would never reach the people,
Even in well settled electorates dozens
of Federal notices wvere never delivered.

Mr. JOHNSON: Aluch of the objec-
tion to the clause would be avoided wvith
a little more attention on the part nf
electoral officers. In the lenzies
electorate-

The CHAIRMIAN: The lion. menmber
could] not now discuss offiervs. That
could be done on the Estimates.

Mr'. JOHNSON: The question was the
best mneans, of sending notices to voters.
There were several instances, particularly
in the Menzies electorate, of laxity fir
admnistration on the part of the local
registrar and local electoral officers. The
complaint was not against the central
administration or against any defects in
the Act, hut wvas against neglect of duty
and disregard of instructions on the part
of officers in the districts.

[6 o'clock a.m.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There was no'
complaint against officers in the Pilbarra
electorate. He spoke more of the pos-
sibilities of the future than of past
matters. The officers in the Pilbarra
distric ,t were zealous in the discharge of'
their duties.

Mr. HEITMIANN: Seeing it was al-
most impossible to get on two rolls, there,
would be no harm if notices were not.
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sent out. Danger of
dlone away with by
claim forms. The post
almost a farces in the ot
chances were againstt
the notice and there 'vi
chance of the manl re
in time to appear agaii
These subclauses would

21r. An gain: It woul
were struck out.

Question putl, and ad
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AYES.
"Hr. Barnett
Hir. BEmbber I
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eing I
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregery
Mr. Gull
Mr. llardwick I
Mr. Keenan
'Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. MWor
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layma (le)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 40-Addition
-Mr. BATH : Whil

made for new names t
vision, for transfers b
rolls.

The Attorney Goec
niecessarty. They wouli

Mr. BATH: The tr
iew namule.

The Attorney Gelleri
new name onl the roll a
ferring to.

111r. Underwood: We
to wait a month befor,
fer to a new electorate

The Attorney Generj
in the existing Act.

Clause put and pass

Clause 41-Form of
Mr. TROY: Was the

going to make provisioi
be witnessed by anye
trict ?

duplication was The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes;
keeping duplicate that would be provided for in Clause 203.
lug of notices was Mr. TROY: The Leader of the Oppo-
iter distriets. The sition had given notice of an amnendment,
he man receiving that a distinguishing mark might be
is anl even smaller made by a person who could not write.
eeiving the notice The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
net any objection. was not necessary; full provision was
Icause trouble, made in Clause 207.

d be worse if they '.rf. TROY: There seemed to be no
reason why claims should be made in

livision taken with duplicate. It only meant extra expense.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One

16 claim was tiled at the registrar's office;
10 the duplicate went to the central office.
- Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why make pro-

6 vision here that a man must sign in full
when by Clause 207 it was not necessary

NOES, to do so 7 One was not too sure that
rt. Anacin

1Y. Bath Clause 207 was sufficient. We should
fr. fleitmeon
rt. Johnsou add something to this clause to make pro-

ft. Stueart vision that a man could make a dis-
'ft. Ta.ylor
Yr. Underwood tinguishing mark.
it. Walker
Ir. Were Air. JOHNSON: There was no pro-
fr. Troy (Teller). vvision in Clause 203 about an elector

witnessing a clia.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Owing

to some clerical error in printing, the
amendment was not included in the
clause, but a promise had been made on
the second reading, and the hon. member

of names: would find it in Hansard. Clause 207
[st provision was dealt with the execution of a document
here was no pro- by persons unable to write, and it was
0mng put on the identical with Section 176 of the existing

Act, under which no difficulty had yet
ral : It was not arisen. It was better draftsmanship to
d all be claims, have a general clause, than to have pro-

ranfer was not a visos attached to clauses here and there
through tile Bill.

at: It would be a Mr. WALKER: Nothing in the exist-
person was trans- ing Act compelled the witnessing of

signatures on claims. It was entirely
ald it be necessary new.
aone could trans- The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

I existing Act provided that all transfers
al: Yes; that was must he witnessed, and as in nine eases

out of ten new names were put on rolls
ad. by way of transfers, it followed that in

nine eases out of 10 the witness's signa-
Claim: ture was necessary under the existing
Attorney General law.
nthat claims could
lector in the dis-

Mr. WALKER: No measure provided
such an elaborate staff of officers to wit-
ness the claims of persons trying to
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exercise the right of citizenship.
The people were to be deprived of their
-rights by difficulties put in their way.
If a -man were entitled to vote by resi-
dence. and through being naturalised, his
signature to an application formn should
not he necessary at all. The great ob-
ject of the Bill should be to provide that
no citizen was left off the roll. It would
be wiser and safer to get on the roll the
names of some people who were not en-
titled to vote than to keep off the roll
people who were entitled to the fran-
chise. After an election had taken place
it was always noticeable that a large
number of applications to be placed on
the roll were received, owing to the fact
that in many cases people did not know
until election day itself that they were
off the roll. This was due to th fact
that their names had been removed with-
out their knowledge. Under the present
]awv a mian could go to the office and get
on the roll without any difficulties ; but
if the Bill became law, a great many
people would refrain from becoming
enrolled merely on account of the trouble
in endeavoiiring to obtain the franchise.
A select committee of the House had sat
ii .1905 to discuss the question of the
state of the rolls, and they found that,~
a Considerable amount of claimi-manufac-
turing had gone on ; they also had re-
ceived iindoubted testimony to the effect
that a large number of clainis which had
been properly filled in had been withheld
from presentation by the persons who
bad obtained them. The law should
-compel the registration of every person
entitled to vote.

[7 o'clock a.m.]

Mfr. WALKER (continuing) : It might
be easy in Perth to get signatures wit-
nessed, but in partially settled districts
the difficulties would be insuperable.
This clause particularly would affect the
goldfields ; it would give a facility to
the townspeople that it would nut give to
the country districts. People would
have no difficulty in sending in their
claims, but the out-hack dryblowser or
fossicker would be deprived of his privil-

.eges of citizenship. We could well under-
stand certain repre-ientatives of time

people in the House desiring to have the
votes confined to the townships, and to
keep as many of the outback prospectors
from getting on the roll as possible. This
clause would have that effect. If it had
been the purpose of the framers of the
Bill to disqualify prospectors, this was
the clause that would do it. If the clause
passed as printed, notwithstanding the
provision as to witnessing claims by an-
other elector, it would absolutely prevent
hundreds of prospectors having their
names on the roll. The prospector was
the class of citizen we should make it
easy for, but this clause would keep voters
off the roll ; it was simply a means of
getting only a certain section of gold-
fietds people on rolls. It -would not injure
the business people, but it would injunre
the prospectois who were miles away
from a township, or very seldom in a
township, and prevent them from doing
their duty to the Stae and themselves;
therefore this clause should be deleted
no playing with it, no tinkering. It was
putting difficulties in the way of having
the mien in the community taking a part
in the State. There appeared to be an
absolute and deliberate intention to
purge some rolls on the goldfields un-
fairly, but to make it difficult for some
persons to become enrolled.

Mr. TAYLOR wished to remove any
possible restriction from a man getting
his namne on the roll. When men came
up from working underground and were
not accustomed to writing, they would
rather do half a shift more work than
till in two of the forms provided in this
Bill. The trouble of signing duplicate
formis would disfranchise miany persons.
The Attorney General had said that an
elector should witness the signiature of
a claim, but hie might go farther and
allow the claim to be sent in without a
witness. There was no necessity to
hamper the Bill with restrictions. If we
passed this measure, hie did not think any
umenmber in the House would be returned
again ; the electors from one end of the
State to the other would say they had
had eniough of the Parliament. Instead
Of discussing Clause 41 we ought to he
just starting on the measure. The Op-
position had put uip a fairly decent fight

Electoral Bill: in committee. 807
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so far, and he hoped they would put up
that fight on every objectionable clause.
If the signature of a claimant was suffi-
cient what did we want the signature of
some outsider for 9 Why should the
signiature of a witness be of any more
value than the signature of the clairn-
ant ? If the claimant's signature was
not genuine, neither would the signature
of the witness be genuine. Witnessing
was n safeguard. Give some reason for
witnessing signatures, and opposition
would cease.

The MINISTER FOR MINES In
Schedule 4 would be found the form of
application for the Couneil, and in
Schedule 5 the form for the Assembly.
The object of the department was to en-
rol as many names as possible, by means
of a census. But outside the metropoli-
tan area many would not be reached by
the census. The department wished
claims to be made in duplicate, one being
kept by the district registrar, the other
being sent to the head office. This
would prevent people being enrolled for
more than one constituency, and some-
times two or three times for one con-
stituency. As to witnessing, it was
pointed out to the Attorney General that
it mighlt be difficult to obtain the signa-
ture of a justice or other public official,
as originally intended ; and he then
agreed to amend Clause 204 by allowing
any elector to be a witness. Surely a
man wvould have no difficulty in asking
his mate to witness his signature. The
witnessing wvould undoubtedly minimse
fraud, and could not disfranchise any-
one.

Clause put and passed.

Suspension of Sitting.

Mr. ANOWIN moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived].

The TREASURER moved-
That the sitting of the Committee be

suspended utinil nine o'clock for
breakfast.
Put and p~assed.

[At 7.40 Friday morning, the Chair-
man left the Chair.]

[At 9 o'clock, Chair resumed.]

Clause 42-Claimis, how dealt with:
Mr. ANO WIN moved an amendment-

That Subelause 2 be struck out.
It provided that claims should be open
to the inspection of the public. The,
p)ublic should have access to the rolls
only, and not to the claims.

The M1inister for Mines :Surely the
bon. member desired to give the fullest
publicity.

Mr. ANGWIN :There was no need
in this case. The registrar alone should
deal with the claims. The public should
only come in when the names wvere en-
rolled, and objections could then be
lodged. This clause was only a means
of harassing the public. Interested per-
sons could raise objections to persons
who had claimed and who were at some
distance from the registrar's office. Small
cards were to be used as claim forms, hut
was what to hinder any person who ex-
anmed the claims from taking some of
the cards away I There should be no
access to those cards by the public. The
registrar should examine the claims and
if he considered a person was not en-
titled to vote, he could lodge an objection,
against the claim. He (Mr. Angwin)
intended to move to amend Clause 45so
Itbat the registrar alone should have the
right to lodge objections to claims.

The MINISTER FOR MINES :One
could not understand the action of the
lion. member. Last session the Attorney
General had consented to the suggestion

of the Leader of the Opposition to ex-
tend the scope of this clause by giving
better facilities for the public to inspect
claims at the registrar's offices.

Mr. Angwin :.The objection now
raised was raised last session by him, but
be had given wvay to the Leader of the
Opposition.

The MINISTER Probably the
Leader of the Opposition had voiced the
opinion of the majority, at any rate the
opinion of members opposite.

11r. Ang win :No ; the Leader of the
Opposition had not voiced the opinion of
the members of the Opposition :they

voiced their own opinions.
The MINISTER FOR MIfNES :There

could be no danger. The registrar would
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take care that the cards would not be
stolen. But after the recent expression
of opinion of the Committee, members
should not waste time over this amend-
ment.

Mr. JOHNSON: The trouble was that
the Leader of the Opposition had pre-
viously failed to gather the intent of the
amendment put forward by the member
for East Fremantle. Why should claims
be open for inspection I The only rea-
son was so that some enthusiast might
come in, inspect the claims, and lodge
objections. A representative of a
political party might take all sorts of
technical objections, and wake it neces-
sary for electors to lodge fresh claims.
Many electors would not worry to do so,
and would thus be disfranchised. In the
past, electors were harassed by political
parties objecting to names on the roll.
We should have no recurrence of that.
Having our own officers, we need not
appeal to the public to go through the
file of claims and find out technical
points sufficient to justify objections be-
ing lodged. In regard to the attitude of
the Opposition, the Minister was in
error. The Minister did not realise the
liberty members of the Opposition had.
True, they assisted their Leader when it
suited themn to do so, but when the
Leader came into conflict with their
opinions the *Leader was -not allowed to
dictate to them. The subclause last year
was not aniended at the request of the
Opposition, but .at the request of its

leader. This subclause was only
another evidence of the desire of the
Government to put all the obstacles pos-
sible in the way of getting electors on the
roll,

Mr. TAYLOR: Last session the Leader
of the Opposition, against the wishes of
the member for East Fremanitle, who had
fought the question for a considerable
time, compromnised en the matter; but the
Opposition were not to be daunted by
the failures of the past. If we allowed
the public to have access to these claims,
there would be a facility to the wealthy
to probe about -and see who was who
and what was what. No doubt die card
system was a splen'did idea, but the cards
could be removed from the registrar's

office. Political feeling ran so high in
the State that thousands of names at
Fremantle had been objected to by the
National Political League. The circum-
stances were so glaritg that the chief
electoral officer had issued special in-
structions and few of the objections were
upheld. There was not sufficient precau-
tion in the card system against theft.
True, there were duplicates in Perth, hut
by the time they could be got to the re-
gistrar's office the casual labourer whose
card had been removed from the regis-
trar's office might be disfranchised should
an election he fought in the meantime.
No doubt if we offered facilities for
doing wrong, wrong would be done. Be-
cause of the conditions under which our
people lived some would do wrong at
the instigation of the wealthy, and by
this subelanse we abetted them in doing
so. The scope of the clause had been
widened according to the wish of the
Leader of the Opposition; hut the Leader
of the Opposition had not heen clear on
the point raised by the member for East
Fremnantle, namely to remove from any
political body the opportunity Of in-7
conveniencing electors. It was time
enough -when the roll was printed to find
out whether persons' names -were thereon
or ntit. It would be creating a great
hardship, and would result in very many
people being wrongly taken off the roll,
if the claims were open for public in-
spection.

Mr. DRAPER: If memubers who ob-
jected to the clause had carefully con-
sidered other clauses in the Bill, and
what was the object of the Bill, they
would have come to the conclusion that
the objections raised -were ill-fominded.
The object of the Bill was to place other
facilities before the people to get on the
roll and to secure the purity of the rolls.
If members were sincere in objecting to
'he clause they should be satisfied b5
realising that there were two good re-
medies, one was that instead of a de-
posit of Js. having to be made with every
objection to a claim, that sum should he
increased; and the second -was that the
magistrate who beard the objection should
have power to order costs.in the-event of
the objection - being deemed 'frivolous.
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The Attorney General: That power was
given to the magistrate under the Bill.

Mr. DRAPER: That being so, the
position was aniply safeguarded.

Air. HOLMAN The objection to the
clause was that when a claim was ob-
jected to notice had to be sent to the
claimant, who had thereupon to appear
in court and show cause why his name
should not be removed from the roll.
This would be all very well in a metro-
politan electorate, but it was a very
different matter in the outback districts,
such as Pilbarra for instance. If an ob-
jection were lodged at Marble Bar, at
the registrarts office, against a certain
claim, the notice of such objection might
perhaps have to be sent to a man who
was some hundreds of miles in the bush.
It was not likely therefore that he would
he prepared to travel to Marble Bar, all
that distance, in order to show cause
why his name should not be struck off
the roll. The result of that would be
that owing to his non-appearance his
name would be removed from the roll.
Such would happen in a very large num-
ber of cases and the result would be the
disfranchisement of a great many elec-
tors. No outsiders should be allowed to
examine claims that had been lodged.
With regard to the question as to the
granting of costs, if a magistrate were
allowved to grant costs in the event of an
objection being frivolous, the result would
be that a certain body would send along
a man of straw to make objections so
that in event of costs being awarded
against him the order would be valueless.

The Attorney General: Why should
the claims be made secret?

Mr. HOLMAN: Because such disabili-
ties would be placed in the way of would-
be electors that they would not be able
tq get their names on the roll. The only
reason in favour of objections was that
it might result in preventing duplicates.
There should be a very severe punishment
for a person who wilfully voted when he
had no right to do so. The inspection
of claims should be done away with al-
together, for otherwise thousands of fri-
volous objections would be taken to per-
sons getting on the roil and of the num-
ber many would be successful, with the

resuit that scores of persons who were
fully qualified to vote would he disfran-
chmised. 'Mention had been made of the
purity of the rolls, but hie would sooner
have a man's name on the roll twice than
not at all. The present claim form sys-
tern was the simplest one that could be
devised, and yet even now thousands of
per-sons had not their names on the roll.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause provided that the claims should be
open for public inspection, without fee,
at the registrars office. The only ob-
jection that possibly could be taken was
that it was desired the claims should be
secret. For his part he could see no
reason why there should be any secrecy
whatever. The clause would be a val-
uable one, and he trusted that it would
be accepted by the Committee.

[10 o'clock am., Friday.]

Mr. ANGWIN: Any person could go
into an office and demand a claim under
the clause as printed. A great portion of
the Bill was difficult for even the Mini-
ster to understand, but this provision was
plain 4nougli. Suppose a person was
qualified to claim, and lodged his claim,
and then his business took him to some
other part of the country for two or
three weeks, so the agent of some poli-
tical party came along, and not being
able to find the individual lodged an ob-
jection.

The Attorney General: Was it in order
to discuss Clauses 44, 45, and 461

The CHAIRMAN: The question was
only in order so far as it related to the
amendment to delete Subclause 2 of
Clause 42.

Mr. ANGWIN wvanted to remove the
possibility of anyone having anything to
do with claims outside of a Government
official. There was the possibility of
claims being removed. We were told
there was a duplicate, but the roll was
prepared from the Chief Electoral Office,
and when the rolls were prepared the
claims would not be there.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Attorney General,
as a set-off against the arguments from
the Opposition side of the House, had
said it was desired that we should have
names placed on the rolls in secrecy. It
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was not the desire of the Opposition that
anything should be done in the dark, but
that every publicity be given to every-
thing in connection with the Bill. He
resented the imputation of the Attorney
General. This clause of the Bill would
enable the wealthy section of the comn-
munity, who were organised for political
purposes, to pay people to make it utterly
impossible for the workers of the metro-
politan area to have their names placed
on the roll. Perhaps the Government had
received their instructions from some poli-
tical organisation, seeing the tenacity with
which they had clung to the measure.
One Minister was president of an associa-
tion, and another Minister was allied to it.

Imputing Mlotives.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member

was atributing unworthy motives to Mini-
sters which he should not do.

Mr. TAYLOR: If hie was not in order
he would withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
in saying that Ministers were supporting
this subclause for unworthy purposes, or
at the dictation of any particular body,
unless the member was prepared to sub-
stantiate a statement of that sort, was
out of order.

Mr. TAYLOR had said the tenacity
with which Ministers were supporting
this Hill would lead one to believe that
they obtained their instructions from one
source.

The CHAIRMAN: Even that was an
imputation on the Ministers which was not
justifiable, and should not be nmade.

Mr. TAYLOR: If that was an imputa-
tion, he would withdraw it.

The CHAIRMAN: The member was
wandering very much from the subelause.
A large degree of latitude was allowed
in consequence of the remark, wide of the
mark, made by the Attorney General.
He had allowed the member to reply, and
must now ask him to confine himself to
the clause before the Committee.

Mr. TAYLOR: All his energy was
taken up in sticking as closely as possible
to the clause under review. If the sub-
clause was passed it would place a power
in the hands of those who had wealth to
employ people to go through these sig-

natures and see if they were genuine, in.
their opinion, and find sufficient grounds
to raise an objection without having any
idea of being able to prove the objections.
He appealed to the Attorney General to
allow the amendment to be cardied, and
he protested against the statement made
by the Attorney General that there was
a desire on the Opposition side of the
House to do things in the dark.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
he bad said was that the only justifica-
tion for striking out these words would
be the desire that claims should not be
open to public inspection, and that could
only mean that the claims should be some-
thing secret, to be kept away fromt the
knowledge of the p)eople.

The CHAIRMAN: In regard to the
rcemarks of the Attorney General, he did
not catch the allusion which the member
for Mount Margaret seemed to have
heard. When the member replied to the
remiark, and the remark was not then
objected to by the Attorney General, he
allowed the member latitude, because he
assumed the Attorney General had had
more latitude than he should have had.
If a member on either side of the House
made an accusation of an improper
character against any section of the Comn-
mittee, or any individual member, if the
Chairman failed to notice it the proper
course was not to answer it, but to drawv
the Chairmnan's attention to it. It was inm-
possible for the Chairman to take notice
of everything that passed in a long sit-
ting, and his attention should certainly be
called so that the member might conform
to the rules.

Discussion continued.

Mr. BOLTON: Whilst supporting the
amendment he was not favourable to any-
thing being done of a secret nature. From
his knowledge of the Electoral offices
there was something that had not been
contemplated, and it altered the procedure
altogether. At all registrars' offices there
was a notice that rolls might be inspected
from 10 anm. to 4 p.m. or 2 p.m., as
the case might be. That had been a satis-
factory method. What did the rolls meantI
Not printed rolls necessarily, but the regis
trar's roll book into which claims were
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entered, if in order ; so if the book were
left open to inspection anyone could see
the added names to the printed roll.

If the clause passed as printed, political
organisations could justifiably demand
that all claims should be open to their
inspection, and could compile a roll from
the claims long before the official roll
was published. 'Moreover, the claims not
approved of would be as open to inspec-
tion As those approved, an 'd an agent
mnight lodge frivolous and troublesome ob-
jections to them, thus delaying enrolment.
~Why should the agent of an organisa-
tion be allowed to handle the cards on
which claims were written I

Mr. Taylor called attention to the stale
of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

House resumed.
Mr. SPEAKER said : It was unneces-

sary to count a quorum in every case, so
long as he was satisfied that a sufficient
niumber of members were within the pre-
cincts of the House.

Committee resumed-
Mr. BOLTON: The present law al-

lowed persons to secure all necessary in-
formation at the registrar's office. The
clause should read " Rolls," not " Claims,
shall be opeii to public inspection"1
and the whole difficulty would be over-
come. " Roll " would mean the printed
roll and the names added in writing.
Ignorance of the added names accounted
for much of the inflation. The printed
roll might be eighteen months out of
date and claimants not finding their
names enrolled would send in fresh
claims, and perhaps additional claims a
month afterwards. Was it fair that
anyone should have power to inspect the
claim of a man who had been voting for
twenty-five years 'I There was no objec-
tion to claims being open to inspection
for a fortnight. It would be easy to ab-
stract the cards. The duplicate cards
would be with the Chief Electoral Officer,
for use in the event of transfers only.

Mr. WALKER: When introducing
the Bill, the Attorney General delivered
a panegyric onl the value of the card sys-
tem ;but the danger was apparent of al-

lowing the cards to be handled by Dick,
Tonm, and Harry, especially in outlying
districts. The cards could easily be ab-
stracted from the rod. A skilful elec-
tioneering agent could take half a-dozen
at a time, thus destroying the only valid
evidence of the right to vote. Closely
contested elections brought out the baser
elements of humanity. If under the ex-
isting- law it was possible to stuff the
ballot box,. what was not possible with a
simple device like the card system of
filing claims ? In every populous elec-
torate were paid electioneering agents,
some of whom had no conscience, and
employed staffs of men like themnselves,
filled up with beer to qualify themi for
their duties ; and they served those who
paid them best. By these men the claims
could at any time be ahhbtjacted, defaced,
or injured. It was said the electoral offi-
cers could check the cards ; but the
select committee of last session found
many instances of carelessness on the
part of these officers, and thle feeling of
security generated by the card system
would not increase their energy. The
claim should be kept under lock and key,
for it concerned only two persons-the
maker and the recorder. True, there
miust be some additional record in order
to answer inquiries ; but the completed
roll, including names not yet printed,
was available.

The Attorney General : There wouhd
be a duplicate card.

[11 o'clock a.mn. Friday.]

Mr. LAYMAN moved-
That the Committee do notv divide.

31r. HOLMAN: There was no seconder.
The CHAIRMAN had already ruled

that a, seconder was not required for such
motion, according to Standing Order 370.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . . 0

Majority for .. 6
Closure motion thus passed.
Amendment then put, and a division

taken with the same result onl each side,
the amendment thus negatived.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment
that the following words be added to
Subelause 2:-

Provided that no claim shall be open
for public inspection after' the claim-
ant's nzame has been inserted on the
roll.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Each
celaim when passed must be placed on the
-electoral file, and then it was no longer
.a claim but became part of the electoral
roll.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was dangerous for
persons to have access to claim forus
after the name had been inserted on the
Toll as written or printed.

Mr. HOLMAN: It would be very un-
wise to add the proviso, and in fact it
would operate in all absurd wanner in
out-back districts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
-would be electoral registrars or agents
for disseminating electoral forms. Such
forms and all necessary electoral infor-
mation would be forwarded to the elec-
toral agents, so that in this way it should
*be practicable for every adult elector in
the community to be reached.

Mr. TROY: There was no necessity for
debating this question at length, and he
was particularly anxious for the Attorney
General's health, as the hon. gentleman
did not appear to be in the best of health.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
-should speak to the amendment.

Mr. TROY argued at some length in
favour of the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN again checked him
lor speaking at large.

IMr. TROY continued his argument to
-the same effect.

Mri. WALKER spoke in support of the
;amendment, continuing at length.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL again
stated his objeetion to the amendment,
pointing out that under Clause. 31, al-
Teady passed, sufficient provision had been
made to meet the object of the mover.

Mr. WALKER: This would be a far-
ther safeguard, and was only explanatory
-of what had been passed.

Mr. GORDON moved-
That the Committee do now divide.

Division called for.

Several Opposition members objected
that the bell had not been rung, and that
no division could be taken without ring-
ing the bell on the table.

The CHAIRMAN: The bell had been
rung in the usual way.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes .. . .17

Noes .. . .10

Majority for . 7

Closure motion thus passed.

Amendment then put, and a division
called for.

Point of order raised, an Opposition
member saying a member on thc other
side (M%,r. Draper) had entered the
Chamber while the division was being
taken.

The CHAIRMAN: Any irregularity
should be called attention to at the time.
It was now too late.

Division taken with the following re-
suit :

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. 10

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. HOLMAN moved an amendment
that a new subelause he added, as fol-
lows:-

Duplicate claims shall be printed and
shall be open for inspection without
fee, at every centre in each electoral
district or province.

Persons out-back should have the same
opportunity of inspecting rolls and ob-
jecting to any names as was available to
persons residing at or near an electoral
centre. Argument continued at length, to
the same effect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL could
not accept the amendment, but assured
the mover that electoral rolls would, as
soon as they could be printed, be sent
to every electoral officer or agent, and be
open to public inspection wherever a suit-
able person could be found at any centre
to take charge of the roll. The amend:*
ment would he very expensive to carry
into operation, and would not be prac-

0
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ticable. Under the present system every
electoral agent had a copy of the roll, and
it was his duty to make the rodl available
for public inspection during a certain

* time.
Mr. TAYLOR: The mover should be

satisfied with the asurance given.
Air. TROY: It would be difficult to get

copies of the electoral roll exhibited at
every centre in his large electorate. At
a place like Black Range, which was not
an electoral centre, how would the rolls be
exhibitedI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At a
place like Black Range there would pro-
bably be three or four electoral agents
appointed.

Mr. TROY would be satisfied with that.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause pitt and passed.

Suspension of Sitting.
At ten minutes past 12 noon-
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved

that the sitting be suspended until two
o'clock.

Motion passed, the sitting suspended.

[2 o'clock Friday afternoon.]

11r. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

Clause 43-Essential particulars:
Mr. BATH moved an amendment-

That after "hand writing " in Sub-
clause 1, paragraph (e.), the following
be inserted, " or his distinguishing
mark."

It was provided in Clause 207 that a
person could make his distinguishing
mark before an officer appointed tinder
the Act ; but when provision was being
made that claims could be signed before
any elector, we should also take steps
so that it would not be necessary to have
to go before an officer appointed in the
case of an illiterate claimant.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
essential required by this paragraph was
the usual signature of the claimant in
his own handwriting. If we inserted the
words proposed by the hon. member we
would rub the clause of this essential,
because it would leave it optional to a
claimant to sign in the usual way or to
make a mark.

Mr. TAYLOR supported the amend-
ment. There were some for whom it was
necessary to make provision for signing
by a mark. Surely the Government could
accept somne sugestions from the Oppo-
sition, fromn members- probably with as
much Parliamentary experience as inem-
bers on the Glovernment bench.

Mr. GORDON moved-
That the Committee do -now divide.

Motion put, and a division called for.
S3everal Members interjected while the

bells were rino-ing.
The Chairman : Order!1
Interjections continued.
The Chairmen :The call for order

must be respected. Cross interjections
wvere too commton when divisions were
being taken. Members must at all events
cease interjecting the moment order was
enfled.

Division resulted as follows
Ayes .. . .19

Noes .. .

Majority for . .. 12

Closure motion thus passed.
Amendment (Mr. Bath's) put, and a

division taken with the following re-
sult :

Ayes .. . . 6
Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. 13

Amendment thus negatived.
Mir. BATH : There was a great deal

in the contention of the Attorney General
that a man who could write might, if the
amendment had been passed, affix a dis-
tinguishing mark on the claim. To avoid
that he now moved an amendment-To
add after " handwriting " the words-

"In the ease of a person who is un-
able to write he shall be permitted to
afi his distinguishing mark.'

The CHAIRMAN could not accept the
amendment. The bon. member virtually
admitted that the amendment intended to
do what the first proposition already
negatived proposed to do. The hon.
member had previously the opportunity
of asking permission to alter his amend-

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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ment, and could not now move to insert
the words proposed, some of which the
Committee had already decided could not
be inserted in the c~ause.

Mr. GULL inoved-

That the Committee do nlow dtvide.
31r. Bolt on : Was the hon. member

also paid ?
Motion put, and a division taken with

the following result
Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .. . . 5

Majority for . .. 13

Closure motion thus passed.

Clause put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .. . . 5

Majority for
Question thus passed.

13

Clause 44-Registration of Claims:

Mr. BOLTON :Whether intentionally
or not, advantage was being taken of this
side of the-House, inasmuch as certain
amendments placed on the Notice Paper
when the Bill was in Committee last ses-
sion did not appear now, therefore the
member who desired to apply the closure
could do so much easier than if the
amendments were printed.

[Mr. Ewing took the Chair.]

Mr. BOLTON -(continuing) - The
clause provided for the time that should
elapse, after the receipt of a claim, be-
fore the claimant should he registered.
The period was fixed at 14 days. This
was a great weakness, for an unnecessary
delay was caused by necessitating the
lapse of so long a period before a man
could become enrolled, It was not only
the actual period that caused trouble, hut
incidentally other delays were occasioned
owing the necessities of the various sub-
clauses. It was provided that a dupli-
cate of the claim should be sent to the
Chief Electoral Officer, and that during
that time the district registrar should
hold the original claim. Frequently it
would take a long time for the duplicate

Majority for .. 9

[3 o'clock Friday afternoon.]

Clause put, and a division taken with.
the following result.-

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes 8. . .

Majority for

Clause thus passed.

.. 10

Clause 45-Objections to Claims;
Mr. WALKER : This was one of the

clauses that justified the stand taken by
the Opposition in the debate. The
Governmuent were committing a, crime in
forcing this Bill through. This was one
Of the Minl features of the measure,
which was not quite new, but in the main
was cc repetition of features complained
of and condemned utterly in the inquiry
of a select cornmmittee in 1905. It might
be reasonable that the registrar should
object to claims if necessary, but an ob-
jection by an elector was wrong. We
were supposed to have got rid of the
revrision courts, but we had the whole
procedure of those courts without calling

[15 YovEmamt, 1907.]Electoral Bill:

to reach the Chief Electoral Officer, and
something might easily happen in the
meantime to prevent the claimant from
having his name placed on the roll.
Certainly it was provided that if an eec-
tion intervened the registrar could enrol
the name, hut it was, to say the least of
it, unsatisfactory that a man having put
in his claim, should have to wait so long
a time before becoming enrolled. The
proper course would be for the applicant
to he enrolled immediately his claim was
put in. It should be provided in the
Bill that the district registrar should
notify the claimant by ]etter immediately
he had received the name for enrolment.
A useful addendum to the clause was
that providing for the cancelling of a
previous enrolment.

Mr. GORDON moved-

That the Committee do now divide.
Motion put, and a division taken with

the following result
Ayes .. . .17

Noes 8. . .
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them all by that name. The registrar
had to set down the objection for hearing
before a magistrate.

Mr. Angtoin called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

Mr. WALKER (continuing) :The
very same procedure had to be adopted
as under the provision for the revision
courts. It was thle old evil method.
Without calling it a court or alarming
the public in any way, we had it that the
magistrate would hear and determine the
objections. There was not in any single
particular that was noticeable any de-
parture from the old Act. If the ele-
tors generally were consulted and their
voices could he clearly ascertained they
would say, "Give uts in the main the old
Act with its provisions, but take away
the- indiscriminate method of raising ob-
jections, and do away with that revision
in the magisteriail courts." There was
an open invitation to everybody to send
into the electoral office objections to any
name on the roll, whether those objec-
tions were right or wrong. No matter
what might hetihe opinion of the registrar
on the objections, be could not deal with
them. They had to be decided by a
magistrate. The whole thing could be
done by placing the power in the hands
of the electoral officer himself, but in
the Bill there was a most circuitous
course to obtain a most simple right.
(Extracts read from evidence given be-
fore a select committee in 1905, inter-
spersed with comments.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
this oration in order ?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Mr. WALKER: The efficiency of re-

vision courts was an essential feature of
the discussion.

[4 o'clock Friday afternoon.]

[Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

Mr. WALKER (continuing) : The
evidence taken by the select committee
warranted the conclusion that no more
futile method could be secured for puni-
fying the rolls than these magisterial in-
quiries. The history of the revision

courts at Frenmantle was well known.
One electoral league lodged thousands of
objections and the electoral officers were
compelled to made a special investigation,
as a result of which it was discovered
that a large number of objections were
unwarranted. And then the league got
permission from the Electoral Depart-
ment to send out notices to those already
summoned to appear before the revision
court telling them that they need not
attend the court. The possibilities of
this were absolutely alarming. That
wvas where the evil of the old Act caine
in. Many names were struck off by
reason of these leagues lodging objec-
tions. Another wvay was through the
neglect of the postal authorities to de-
liver the notifications sent out from the
registrar's office, a glaring instance of
which had occurred at Coolgardie within
the last three months. The whole pro-
cedure was so circumscribed by formali-
ties that it could not be beneficial. We
should abolish these methods and make
the electoral office responsible for the
work, for the canvassing, and the taking
of votes, and the decision as to the vali-
dity of any claim or objection. He felt
keenly on this matter because it was one
of the reforms lie had been sent to
Par7lament to try to secure, and about
the first step he had taken in Parliament
was to secure the appointment of the
select committee, the evidence of which
he had just quoted so extensively. His
object then had been to have revision
courts abolished. The only alteration in
this Bill was to make the person lodging
an objection pay one shilling. That im-
post would not prevent a party doing as
was done at Fremantle. Reform was
absolutely needed ; the Chief Electoral
Officer should be made responsible, and
we should give him the proper machinery.
Ile moved an amelidment:

That Subelause 2, paragraph (a.),
"By any elector enrolled on the same
roll, or" be struck out.

Discussion should he freely allowed on
a matter of such importance; the gag
should not be applied before the amend-
ment was thoroughly debated.

Mr. ANGWIN: The provision allow-
ing electors to object to claims was
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harassing. If a person who put in a
claim had occasion, through business, to

,go to the country, the possibility was
that some other person finding he was
not in the district would lodge anl objec-
tion. He (2%r. Angwin) did not object
to objections being lodged by a respon-
sible officer of the department, bitt he
objected to objections being lodged by
irresponsible private individuals. In re-
gard to the question of declarations, few
ladies would care to make declarations
at the polling places. It was said that
there was no difficulty in getting costs if
frivolous objections were lodged, but
generally these objections were lodged
by persons who did not have sixpence.
Te whole of the work of the electoral

system should be retained in the hands
of the departmental officers, and if elec-
tors were to he allowed to lodge objec-
tions it should only be when the names
were onl the roll.

Mr. GORDON moved-
That the Committee do now divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
.the following result: -

Ayes .. . .1

Noes .. - . 6

Majority for .. -. 12

Closure motion thus passed.
Question (Mr. Walker's amendment)

_put and a division taken with the follow-
ing result

Ayes .. - . 6
Noes .is- 1

Majority against -. 12
Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. ANOWIN, having no desire to
stonewall, trusted he would be given an
opportunity of moving some farther
amendmuents, which he deemed necessary.
.He moved an amendment-

That in Subelause 2, paragraph (b),
the words "one shilling" be struck
out and "five shillings" inserted in
lieu.

'This, which provided that a sum of five
shillings should be lodged with each oh-
jeetion to a claim, would debar the lodlg-
ing of frivolous objections, and it would

not lead to the employment of a dummy
and so avoiding paying costs if imposed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Last
session it was pointed Got that it thle fee
were increased to five shillings none but
wealthy organisations could lodge objec-
tions, while the poorer associations would
be debarred. However, -we could go
half way and make it half-a-crown.

Amendment altered by striking out
"five shillings" and inserting "two
shillings and sixpence."

[5 o'clock Friday afternoon.]

Mr. TAYLOR: On one occasion 2,200
objections were lodged at Fremantle, and
not one of the objections was upheld.
We had had in the State objections
lodged by a wealthy organisation with no
reason but to harass electors. The
wealthy organisations had abused the
Act in the past.

Amendment put and past.

Mr-. HOLMAN: It was impossible for
certain persons living in outback places,
if objected to, to make provision to at-
tend before the magistrate, or to be rep-
resented. In every scattered electorate
this disability would arise. It would be
an advantage if we simplified the pro-
cedure, such as sending information to
the magistrate, for people could not go
to the expense of travelling long dis-
tances to attend the bearing. A private
per-son made anl objection which had to
be sent out by the registrair, and with it
a form that unless notice of appeal was
sent and returned within a certain time,
the claim wvould be rejected. Could it
not be provided that another person
could certify to the validity of the claim?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL would
be willing to agree to the insertion of a
new subelause between Subelauses (d)
and (e), in these terms:-

The person objected to may, on the
hearing of the objection- (a) appear
in person to prove his claim; or (b)
op pear by an agent appointed in writ-
ing under his hand ; or (c) forward by
post, addressed to the registrar, a
statement made by the person objected
to and signed before another elector
of the same district or piovince, setting

in Committee. 817Electoral Bill:
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forth the reasons for his remaining
on the roll.

Mr. HOLMAN moved as an amend-
nient the words suggested by the Attorney
General.

Mr. TAYLOR: The amendment would
facilitate matters vary much.

Anmendmentput and passed.
MT. UNDERWOOD moved as an

amendment, that the following be added
to Subelause 2:-

Any elector objecting to any claim
or name on the roll, who either wilfully
or through carelessness makes a false
statement as to the ground of his ob-
jection, shall be liable to imprisonment
for not less than six months, or more
than two years.

It was equally an offence to prevent a
man voting as to vote twice, and the pen-
alty for impersonation was imprison-
ment for not exceeding two years; and
for voting more than once at an election
the penalty was imprisonment for not
exceeding two years. He protested
against private individuals being allowed
to object at all. The registrar should
have the power to strike names off the
roll, but no private person. The regis-
trar was paid to attend to the work,
make up, and keep the rolls, why should
we make provision for anyone to come
along and strike names off the roll.
In providing for any person to enter
objections against a name on the roll,
or against a claim, was anl incentive to
electioneering agents to bring forward
objections. Objections to a claim could
only be made on the grounds that a man
did not reside in a district, that he was
not 21 years of age, lie had not been six
months in the State, or was not natural-
ised. It was equally heinous to prevent
a man voting as for a man to vote twice.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
member desired to move in the direction
indicated the proper place was on Clause
186i, dealing with making false state-
ments. After the words "wilfully make
any false statement" in Section 186, the
words "and any objection" could be in-
serted.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If an oppor-
tunity were given to move this amend-

ment at that stage he would withdraw
it now.

Amendment withdrawn.
Clause as previously amended agreed

to.

-Clause 40-Objections to enrolment:
Mr. BOLTON moved an amendment-

That in line .1 of paragraph ( ,b) of
Subelause (a) the words "one shilling"
be struck out and "two shillings and
six pence" be inserted in lieu.

This referred to the deposit which had
to be forfeited if an objection was not
held to be reasonable. The amendment
aight do away) with frivolous objections.

Mr. BATH: This was a roundabout
way of dealing with a difficulty that fre-
quently cropped up. The objection that
was urged on a previous occasion that
it would place in the hands of the
wealthy people the power to lodge oh-
jections as opposed to the poorer organ-
isations was not a sound one. So far
as the experience in Western Australia
was concerned it was only the wealthy
organisation, the National League, that
had ever acted in the wvay of contin-
ually raising objections to names. . The
remedy, however, was not to fix a fee of
Is. or 2s. 6d. or even one pound, but to
prevent an organisation or private in-
dividuals exercising their right under the
Bill; it was entirely opposed to clean
administration of the Electoral Act. He
pointed this out in 1905, when Mr. Drew
was Colonial Secretary, and contem-
plated making some amendment of the
electoral law. He then pointed out to
Air. Drewv that much mischief was dQne
by allowing other persons than officers
appointed under the Act to object to
persons on the roll. What consolation
was there to a person who had been put
to trouble and expense, that the person
raising the objection might be fined 2s.
6d. It was an organisation like the
National League that was repeatedly and
constantly using its organisation, its
funds, and officials for the purpose of
raising these objections to the enrolment
of electors. In such instances the lodg-
ing of a fee of 2s. 6id. for each objec-
tion was not likely to deter them from
proceeding in the future, especially if
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they could succeed as they had done and
remove from the roll hundreds of ames.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : The returning
officer was allowcd to put a number of
questions to a voter, and if they were not
satisfactorily answered the vote was not
allowed. The object of l~odging an ob-
jection had been to get people off the roll,
The registrar had to send a notice to the
elector to his address on the roll; if the
elector had moved his residence it was
natural he would not receive the notice as
the post office officials took very little
care in delivering these forms and
notices. Objection might be sent and de-
livered, but in numerous parts of the
State it was impossible for the notice to
be delivered before the court was held.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
registrar would fix the time for the hear-
ing knowing all the particulars.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Pilbarra was getting wide of the amend-
mient. Considerable latitude had been
allowed to him.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: A fine of 2s. 6d.
was not sufficient to prevent unscrupu-
Ions persons objecting.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. HOLMAN moved an amendment
that the following be inserted as a new
paragraph :

A person objected to may, on the
hearing of the objections (a) appear
in person to prove his claim, or (b) ap-
pear by an agent appointed in writing
under his hand, or (c) forward by post
addressed to the registrar a statement
made by the person objected to and
signed by another elector of the same
district or province setting forth the
reasons for his remaining on the roil.
Amndmuent passed; clause as amended

agreed to.

Clause 47-Powers of magistrate:-
Mr. BATH: Under Subelause 2 of

Clause 47 a magistrate had the right to
order the attendance of any party or
person, and adjourn the hearing for that
purpose. On the goldfields it was ab-
solutely impossible for a man working
on the day shift to get to the revision
court, even if the magistrate required his

attendance, and if an elector did attend
it was at considerable expense.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
could only be on cause shown, and for
some specific reason that the magistrate
would order the attendance of any per
son.

Mr. HOLMAN :The amendment
mnoved in a previous clause would over-
come the difficulty. There would be no
possihility, unless for some good cause
shown, of an elector being called before
a magistrate. If that was so, the amend-
ment already inserted would meet the
case.

The Attorney General: There must be
a power of this kind, or it would be im-
possible to meet the eases that might
arise.

Mr. HOLMAN: In the event of the
provision being taken advantage of it
would be to give an opportunity to prove.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 48-agreed to.

Clause 49-Removal of names re-
peated on roll:

Mr. BATH moved an amendment that
the following be added to the clause:

Provided that due care is exercised
where there are two or more persons
of the same name enrolled as electors,
and the names Of such persons entitled
tv vote are not removed from the roll
by the Chief Electoral Officer exercis-
ing the powers conferred by this sec-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the duplicate cards camne to Perth and
it wvas found the handwvriting of two
electors was the same, having compared
the writing and finding it to be the same
and the names identical, the registrar
wvould remove from the roll the names
except the latest enrolled name.

Mr. BATH: On the goldflelds names
were often similar, especially Cornish and
Welsh names. Where the christian and
surname were precisely the same it would
be more than probable mistakes would
occur in that direction.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Due
care and precaution would be exercised
in every respect. It was unwise, by in-
serting words in the clause, to suggest by
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inference that due care was not
exercised in every other detail. If it

was found that two or more persons with

same christian and surnames and hand-
writing were similar, it would be peculiar

if they had. the same signature. There
was very little possibility of a mistake.
It wolA -a foolish to hint that in every

other respect due care was not exer-
cised.

M%. BATH recognised the argument

that we wanted to enforce due observance
onl the p)art of the registrar in every par-

ticular. There appeared to be a method of

preventing the striking off of names of

different persons although the surname

and christian names were alike. He asked

leave to withdraw the amendment.
Amndment withdrawn.

'Ar. ANGWIN :it would be awkward
if two Persons of the same name could
not read and had to make their mark.

The Attorney General :The electoral

officer would make inquiry in such a

case.
Air. ANOWIN nioved anl amendment

That the following be added to the
clause :

Provided the provisions Of Section
45 of this Act ore applied before any
names are remnoved from the roll.

if two names were similar the registrar
would have to notify the person in ac-

cordauce wvith Section 45.
Amendment put and negatived zthe

clause as previously amended. agreed to.

Clause 50-Alteration of Rolls:
Mr. BOLTON : It appeared the regis-

trar had power to remove the name of any
person f rom the roll who had requested
in writing that his name be removed.
Was that in the case of transfer only,
or qid it mean that the registrar should
haove power to do this without referring
the matter to the Chief Electoral Officer?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
provigion was not for the purpose of
enabling a person to disfranchise himself,
it was to enable, any elector who had
made application to be Pat on another
roll and had sent in his application, and

did not want his namne to appear on two
rolls. He could request the registrar to

remove the nanme, and he must set out the-
reason for removal. This Bill applied
not merely to the Assembly roll but to
the Council roll; and the Council quali-
fication enabled an elector to vote in more,
than one province, if he-had property in
more than one province.

Suspension of Sitting.
On motion by the Treasurer, the sitting

suspended until 7.30 p.m.

At 6.22 p.m., the Chairman left the
Chair.

At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Clause put and passed.

Claims not enrolled when Writ issued.

Clause 51-Time for altering rolls:
3hr. BATH moved an amendment (as

on Notice Paper) -
That in the first line the words 'less

than fourteen days before" be struck
out, with a view to inserting the words
"more than seven days after."

The clause would then rend: "Claims
received not more than seven days after
the issue of a writ for an election may
be enrolled after the issue of the writ,"
etcetera. The provision in this clause
was one that members would expect to
see amended ini the Bill, whereas it was a
repetition of the provision in the exist-
ing Act. In no provision had there been
a more corrupt use than in this as to the
issue of writs for election. The Ministry
in power had absolute control as to the
date for issuing the writs, and could fix
the date free from any supervision by
Parliament, also take all steps necessary
to the carrying out of an election. With
that power vested in the Government, un-
less there was a provision safeguarding
the rights of persons entitled to vote,
this provision would still give Mlinisters
absolute and uncontrolled power as to
the date for issuing writs. In the gen-
eral election of 1.905, wve had one of the
most disgraceful exhibitions of the use
of Ministerial power that had ever taken
place in this State. It was true the con-
tingerfcy which then arose was somewhat
unexpected ;but it was reasonable to ex-
pect that although the circumstancesw~ere
exceptional, the Ministry of the day
would have used ordinary decency in ex-
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ercising the Power entrusted to them by
Parliament. The existing Act provided
that no claim should be placed onl the roll
unless received 14 days before the issue
of tile wvrits. There was naturally a de-
sire onl the p~art of electors to see that
their names were enrolled when the eec-
tion occurred, and the claims to be placed
on the rolls began to roll in, the total
number being several thousands. But
owing to the use the Governiment thent
made of the power to issue writs, nearly
all those persons who made claims at that
time were absolutely disfranchised. How
was this done 9 A Cabinet meetiir was
held on a Saturday and thle writs for the
general election were issued onl the Mlon-
day following, that being as short a time
as was possible ; and the result was that
this action disqualified miany thousands
of voters throughout the State. It would
be remembered that a select committee of
this House was appointed after the geil-
era1 election to investigate the circun-
stances under which many electors were
disfranchised. Attached to the report of
that committee was a return showing the
number of claims in the hands of the
several electoral registrars when the writs
were issued for the general election, which
claims could not be put onl the tolls con-
sequent on the sudden issue of the writs.
Here were some of the results -Balkatta,
34 claimants disqualified; Claremont 57,
Cue 74, Fremantle 90, East Fremantle
120, South Fremantle 70, Kalgoorlie 42,
Menzies 567, Aft. Margaret 70, Nelson 50,
Nortbarn 63, West Perth 871, and so on.
The number so disqualified in nearly all
electorates where there was a contest was
2,648 claimants, and this resulted through
the indecent haste in the issue of writs.
If thle Government had shown consistency
in their interpretation of this provision
in the existing Act, there might not have
beeni ihe same weight of complaint ;but
when it came to the periodical election
for the Legislative Council, an alto-
gether different action was taken by the
authorities. In anticipation of the Coun-
cil elections, there had been activity by
democratic organisations to see that per-
sonls entitled to vote had their names
placed on the rolls, so that there might
be as democratic a vote as possible, but

conversely a number of those on the con-
servative side had neglected up to within
14 days of the issue of the writs to see
to the condition of the rolls. What did
the Governmenit do in these circum-
stances 9 Instead of adhering to the
course taken in the Assembly election of
1905 by excludling all claims that were
not received 14 days before the issue of
the writs, the electoral authorities said
in reference to the Council elections
about to take piJce that any claim re-
ceived uip to the issue of thle writs might
be entered onl the rolls:; and the result
"'as that people who made claims tip to
thle issue of the writs dlid vote at the
Council elections. Then came another
official change. At the extraordinary
election held at Frenmantle in which the
present Minister for Works was returned,
a different interpretation was put on this
provision as to receiving claims ip to the
issue of tile writ. The electoral author-
ities seemed to be uncertain as to what
should be done, until nearly a week after
the issue of thle writ for that election.
Electoral registrars were instrueted to
forwvard all claims received np to the
issue of the writ. Three days 'after the
writ was issued. thle Chief Electoral offi-
cer or the Inspector of Parliaanentry
Rolls sent a message to thle printer to
stop the printing of [lie Fremnantle roll,
which bad then been Printed lip to the
letter R. So three different conflicting
interpretations were putl on this provi-
sion by the Government or by the elec-
toral authorities ;first in the instance of
the general election of 1905, whet, there
wvas every reason for thle most liberal in-
terpretation of the Act, the interpreta-
tion actually given being of a most restric-
tive kind as to not enrolling any claims
received later than 14 days before the is-
sue Of the writs ;then in the Council
election which followed, claims 'rere re-
ceived tip to the issue of the writs ; while
in the Fremantle by-election the author-
ities were uncertain what to dto and gave
contradictory instructions. He objected'
to give to any Government thle absolute
power to issue election writs on any date
they mlight choose, under the clause as
printed in the Hill, which would enable'
themi to keep the date secret, so that elc'l
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toral organisations should not know when
the writs wvere to be issued and when the
.rolls must be closed. There was alwvays
time before a general election for the
Government to liberally interpret the
electoral law, so as to give the fullest op-
portunity for persons to have their,
names placed on the rolls. When a Gov-
ernment was in a position to keep the
date secret, that Government could prac-
tically load the dice and wvork the elec-
tion to suit particular ends. His amend-
mient wvould show the object he desired;
but if the Attorney General could do this
in some other or better way, he would ac-
cept that. There might be a notification
published in the Gazette or by public ad-
vertisements, to the effect that on a cer-
tain day three weeks ahead, election writs
would be issued. If that course were
taken, peop~le who were not on the roll
but desired to vote wvould have three
weeks' notice for putting in their claims.

The Minister for Mines : In a by-
election the Speaker or President would
issue the wvrit, not thec Government.

Mr. BATH : That was so. But when
the Goveirnment issued writs for a gen-
eral ejection, it savoured of manipulation
and was opposed to all methods of poli-
ical honesty when the Goverrnien could
use a power in such a wvay as to deny
to people the right to exercise the fran-
chise, by barring their claims under this
provision. So far as the member for
Menzies was concerned, hie would under-
take to say that if a fair time haed been
fixed for the issue of the writ for the
Menzies electorate in 1905, it was more
than probable the [roll. member would not
now be gracing this Chamber.

The CHAIRMAN :It was hardly rea-
sortable to carry at) illustration so far as
to refer to individual members, and was
especially objectionable in anr argument
of this kind.

Mr. BATH withdrew any personal al-
lusion to the member for Menzies. But
amongst the 567 electors wvho had sub-
mitted their names and were debarred
under the official interpretation of this
provision, there wvere many indigniant in-
dividuals, and some of them hadl never
ceased objurgating over that event. He
hoped the Attorney General would en-

deavour to remove the grievance by
amending this clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : As to
the amendment, he ventured to think that
the universal rutle in all electoral systems
was that the issue of the writ closed the
roll. There were obvious reasons wvhy
this should be so, for ensuring that the
election should he oil a pure roll ; be-
cause after the issue of the writ, there
would be greater inducement to put per-
sells on the roll that were not properly
entitled to be there. There were other
obvious reasons for this course. Apart
from that, it would be wholly impractic-
able to carry out the amendment, be-
cause when the writ wvas issued, there wvere
always candidates in the field, and the
first thig they wvanted to know 'was wvbo
were thi electors on the roll for that con-
situency. Those canididates wanted and
urgently demanded copies of the roll.
The Chief Electoral Officer, who had con-
sidered this amendment when it appeared
on the Notice Paper, made a note in re-
gard to it that the amendment wvould be
absolutely impracticable, and that he
viewed it with every measure of alarmn
from the point of view as to %%hether
he could carry out the electoral adminis-
tration under a provision of this charac-
ter. The Chief Electoral Officer was
here referring to the machinery necessary
for the supplying of irolls, so as to show
who were on the rolls. Seven or eight
days were necessary under the most f a-
vourable circumstances for the purposes
of checking the roll when compiled, and
getting it printed in correct form. Even
under most favourable circumstances,
with the whole staff available for these
purposes, it was found that the rolls for
large constituencies could not be issued
to candidates until two or- three days af-
ter the writs were issued. This caused con-
siderable grumbling from candidates who
could not get copies of the roll in pre-
partition for polling. These necessary con-
ditions condemned at once this amendment
as impracticable, and that wvas what the
Chief Electoral Officer meant in H~ayin~g
lie viewed the amendment wvith alarin.
fIn every view, it would be most
dainerons to receive claims and enter
thiemi onl the roll after the issue of the
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writs, because then there was special in-
tiuceient for persons to be put on. the
roll although not qualified in every ease
to lie there. The Electoral Act of 1904
contained two contradictory clauses.
There could be no question that Per-
lianient intended under Section 40 that
no claim ior application for transfer which
was not received 14 days before the issue
of the writ should be registered after the
issue of the writ. On the other hand, un-
(lei Section 33, Parliament provided that
the registrar should immediately enter all
claims, and should not remove any claim
from the roll after it had been entered
prior to the issue of the writ. It became
his (Mlr. Keenan's) duty, on entering up-
on the office of Attorney General, to en-
deavour to reconeile these two absolutely
conflicting sections iii the Act. A regis-
trar unaware of the issue of a writ
might r'eceie and enter clainis. He
could not take those claims off, if be be-
caine aware the next da y that the -writ
for that constituency had been issued, be-
cause no alteration of the roll was to
be made during the period between the
issue of the writ and] the dlate of election.
Under Section 33, the officer's duty was
to enler the claim immediately, whereas
uinder Section 40 lie was bound not to
remove anything from the roll which had
been entered prior to the issue of the
writ. In endeavouring to reconcile these
two diverse sections, hie laid down the
rule that the electoral officers must ignore
Section 40, and endeavoutr to act in the
light of Section 33. As to knowing
when the writ would be issued], we could
not expect any electoral officer to have
a prophetic sense enabling him to antici-
pate the particular time; therefore he
must carry on his duties in the manner
prescribed up to the actual issue of the
writ. The Solicitor General did, he be-
lieved, rule on this point before he (the
Attorney General) took the direction of
the Electoral Department; although the
Chief Electoral Officer, interpreting the
Act for himself, gave effect to the pro-
vision in Section 40 and ignored the pro-
vision in Section 33, and issued instruc-
tions. to registrars that they were to re-
fuse to register any claims received
later than 14 days before the issue of the

(32)

writ. As to a point raised by the nietn-
her for Kanowna, there was no provision
in this Bill for transfers, as the system
of granting transfers had only led to un-
necessary confusion. Referring back to
Clauses 42, 43, and 44 of the Bill, memt-
bers 0ol find that under Clause 42, in
receiving a claim the registrar's duty was
to flle it provisionally; and tinder Sec-
tion 44, after the expiration of 14 days
hie wvas to endorse the claim if approvcd.
By accepting the amendment now moved
by the Leader. of the Opposition, we
should be putting under a disadvantage
those electors who took the trouble to
get their names placed on the roll, as
comlpared with persons who neglected to
do so. Any person coming, into the
State hadl to he here six months in order
to qualify as an elector; and if after
getting his name on the roll lie moved to
another electorate, then if an election
took place before lie had been a month
iii the new clectorate lie would be sitill on
the roll for the other constituency, and
was not therefore disfranchised. Four-
teen days being necessary for inquiry in
the ordinary way, that termn for inquiry
would not be available in the case of
claims accepted as proposed by the Lea-
der of the Opposition; and so those who
applied in a regular mianner to be placed
on the roll would by comparison he pen-
alised. While lie (the Attorney Gen-
eral) had not been willing to impose
sonie penalty on electors who neglected
their electoral rights, lie -was also not
willing to peiialise others who did take
the trouble to register.

Mr. WATLKER: The ver~y latest deli-
verance by the Attorney General would
be wholly satisfactory, if it did not re-
veal some terrible defects in the electoral
machinery. We could see that the whole
difficulty of doing justice to electors lay
in the fact that the electoral office could
not cope with the xvott The Attorney
General's argument was based on the
miachinery of the existing Act, and not
on such new machinery as might he pro-
vided in this Bill for meeting the diffi-
culties pointed out. Up to the hour of
election, any legitimate claim form should
be received, and the person making it
should be allowed to vote at the election.
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Air. Draper :How could such claims
be investigated?

11r. WALKER :Investigation tinder
the proposed wvorking of all Electoral Act
should not he necessary. The investi-
gation preceded tile presentation of tile
chain,, by ensuring first that there should

he 11o error ii tile d1rawinig til) of the
claim, secondlly that thle signature should
be wvritten in full, and thirdly should be
witniessed liv ani ollicer apipointed for
thle Puipose. Such document properly
attested reqiired no farther in vestiga-
t ion ;a l( provisioin beinLg thIius niade iii
this Pill, i rrespectiv~e of wvhat might al)-
rear in tile cx iqtlug Act, therefore the
iiecessit -v for fourteen dlays' delay would
not exist. 'rhe Attorney General had
pointed out thle difficulty of iaving roun-

1,lete rolls printed in time for I le use oif
candidates, hot tile ev'idlence taken by the
select co ,mmittee showed that never was
any expedition urgzed in the printiing of
rolls. Un~ider a proper system of printinog
lie rolls could be turpned out in a few

hour s. The cla imi card system would o]h-
viatle a good deal of transiseptioni and
supervision in (lie department, so that
altogether matters wvould be expedited,
and the neessity for having a long pe-
riod such as fourteen days as in the clause
did not longer exist. rhle real point was
that a inui ]ihad a right to vote once he
put inl his claim. It was no new idea.
In G1reat Britain a mall, even though he
wiiphit not be on the roll could go to the
polling booth and claim at vote, and the
vote imuist be accepted, thouighi afterwvards
it might be subject to scrutiny tin the
event of a petition.

The CIIAI1IiMA : Thle lion. nmember
was wandering from th terms of the
amendment.

M.Nr WALKER regretted being called
to order (if %%vhat appeared to he abso-
lutely a quibh. He was endleavouring
to slmov that uip to the day of election
claimis should be adniitted. nod the argu-
ment buad a direct bearimig. However,
thiis provision for 14 days was in-
consistent with clau.es we hadl already
11i1a SMe , and inl fact n ulli fied titemil. We

had passed clauses which said that when

a claim was received it should be deemed
provisional, and should remain in pro-
bation for 14 days, and at the end of that
period be approved The probation pe-
niod might expire seven days after the
issue of a wvrit, yet by this clause which
the Leader of the Opposition sought to
amend the claimant would be disfran-
chiised. The evil of this was shownu at
the last general elections. It was as-
lounin g liow" miany people were then
dlistranchised by no fault of their owvn
in W~est PerthI and 'Menzies and( in nearly
all thle constituencies. We should not re-
tamn this provision that did so much
w~ronlg but should endeavour to see if
iiew facilities could not be got in order
to keep) the Electoral Departmient up-to
dat e, so that it could perform its duties
without unnecessary delays. Another ob-
jectioii to tile p rovisioin was Uniit it gav'e
faicil ities for corrupt practices in con nec-
tion withi electiomis. There were rumours
that Ministers had taken adv'antage in
fixing the dlate f ir the issute of the writs
at lithe ]list general elect ions to nullify
liundredls of claims to vote. We should
not hec afra id to give the right to v'ote
to any person putting inl a claimi up to
even the day of election, because we pro-
vided penalties for putting in fictitious
claims, and( the penalties should be suffi-
cient deterrent. The applicant for a
vote should take the responsibility, and
should be punished if lie voted wrTong-
fully. That Should be sufficient, rather
than annulling all the claims put in with-
in 14 days of the issue of the writ.

[9 o'clock Friday cveniny.J

Tfle MINISTER FOR MINES: Tnt re-
gard to the events in connection with the
las( gZeneral elections, and in connection
with the statement of tile Leader of the
Opposition which was certainly ai grave
reflection onl Ministers and oil himself,
lie sought to make an explanation. When
lie Labour floverniucat resigned there

were Iy-lectiont; for Ministers; lie was
one of the -Ministers and was elected by
a substantial majority. When Ministers
retuned to Parliament, after fighting
those by-eletionls, they wer-e con fronted
with the possibility of at dissolution
owing to the insecure nature of parties,
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and he (the Minister) then induced his
friends, as f ar as possible, to endeavour
to get persons placed on the roll. When
the dissolution took place in October it
was essential for the government of the
country that the elections should be
hurried on and pushed forward as speed-
ily as possible, and with that object in
view solely the writs were issued at short
notice, no regard being given to the fact
that there was a large number of names
waiting to be placed on the rolls. For
instance, West Perth that would have re-
turned a Government supporter, seemed
to have been the greatest sufferer of the
lot but in no sense was any action taken
by 'the Government of the day reflecting
in the slightest degree on opponents. In
connection with the alteration of the
ruling of the Crown Law Department and
the Electoral Department, it was a mat-
ter for which the Minister could hardly
he blamed-* It was the general impres-
sion amongst Ministers, and the legal
fraternity, and the public generally, that
no claims could he received unless they
were in the hands of the registrar not
less than 14 days prior to the issue of
the writ; and it was oly six months
afterwards that another clause was dis-
covered which made it apparent to the
Crown Law Department and the Elec-
toral Department, though it did not ap-
pear clear to him (the Minister), that
when the registrar had received a claim,
if that claim was in his hands prior to
the issue of the writ hie would have to
place the name on the roll. That wvas a
matter over which Ministers had no re-
sponsibility in any shape or form other
than that they were responsible for any
error that might occur in any department.
In regard to the amendment before the
House, he could not agree with the con-
tentions put forward. There wo uld he
great danger in allowing voters to get
their names on the roll in any electorate
at the last moment. For instance, if
there was anl election in East Perth, the
people could go and live in East Perth
for a fortnight and would be allowed to
vote. [Mr. Taylor: There were other
provisions to cover that.] But the Elec:-
tom-al Department would not be able to
guard themselves so carefully asi they

co ,uld tinder the provision in the present
clause. Again there might be uncon-
tested elections at a general election, and
people could transfer from the districts
in which there were no elections to dis-
tricts in which there-were contests. That
woulld be dangerous. However, there
might be some arrangement by which a
certain notice could be given of the issue
of a writ before a general election. We
must not lose sight of the fact that if
a person did not transfer in time to vote
in one electorate lie would not be robbed
of his vote, bilt could still vote inl thle
electorate from wvhich hie had transferred.

Mr. TAYLOR: Having had a taste of
the action of an unscrupulous Govern-
ment, the Leader of the Opposition was
amply Justified in making provision to
avoid any opportunity for future action
of a similar nature. It was said that
we should not regard those who took no
interest in political matters, except at
election times, but there were thousands
in the State who did take an interest in
the affairs of thme State, but who were
unaware that their names were not on
the rolls. The amendment would give
them.m anl opportunity of voting.

Mr. BOLTON :The Attorney General
had contended that in nther countries the
issue of the u-iit closed the roll. That
was a good argument ; and if" it were
not for the evidence given before the
select committee on the working of the
Act in 1905, showing that some am end-
tnent -was necessary in the existing elec-
tm-al law, the argument might seem con-
clusive. To allow a claim to be received
and registered uip to seven days after the
issue of the writ might be awkward, but
a definite date could be fixed on which
thme writ should he issued, and that would
give person~s seven days' notice for send-
ing in claims. If they did not claim
within that time.. they did not deserve
sympathy.

Mr. HOTLMAN: The present provision
as to receiving aimd entering claims was
unsatisfactory. IL should be practicable
to allow claims to be received up to the
day before thme issue of the wi., and the
right to vote might he issued up to the
day of election. As to ming11 false
clainms, the Act provided penalties up to'
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two years' imprisonment. The amend-
mnent before the Committee would extend
an important privilege to persons de-
sirous of recording their votes, and we
could safely strike out the limit of four-
teen days before the issue of the writ,
and insert, say, the words "any day be-
f ore the issue of the writ," instead of
as in the present amendment "~seven days
after the issue of the writ." (Argument
continued at great length.]

[10 o'clock Friday night.]

Mr. BARN7ETT moved-
. That the Committee do now divide.

Closure motion put, and a d-ision
taken with the following result .

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . . 9

Majority for .. 8
Mlotiom thus passed
Amendment (Mr. Bath's) put, and a

division called for, but the call with-
drawn.

Compromise as to Contentious Clauses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL asked
the indulgence of mnembeis to mnake
a statement which he thought would be
satisfactory to the House. It was to
the effect that, after consultation with the
Acting Premier (Hon. F. Wilson), the
member for Kanowna, the Leader of the
Opposition, and himself (the Attorney
General), a conclusion had been arrived
at that they could atrrange for the Bill
being passed through its stages, subject
to some modifications in which he was
only too pleased to he able to meet the
views of members. opposite ; and subject
in particular to an arrangement that
those provisions in the Bill dealing with
preferential and proportional voting in
any electorate returning one member, and
also in any electorate returning more
than one member, be referred to a select
committee, to consist of the Leader of the
Opposition, the meiuber for Kanowna,
Ihe Minister for Works, the member for
Kimnberley, and himself ; the committee
to report not later then the 26th Novemn-
ber on the matter submitted to themn
the Comimittee of the whole House then

to deal with the report. He did not think
it was necessary he should deal now with
the minor items they had considered;
but he was glad that the views it had
been his duty to put forward had been
considered very fairly, and though per-
haps not given that full assent which he
might desire, yet given that assent which
one might expect fromn others holding
different views. On the other hand, he
hoped that all members would acknow-
ledge that those whose duty it was to pre-
sent the ease for the Government side of
the House had made some reasonable at-
tempt to meet the views of members op-
posite. Under the circumstances it would
not be necessary for the amendment
which was now before the House to be
put, as he understood the Chairman was
about to do. The question was, that the
Bill, except the portion that was treated
as being contentious, that dealing with
preferential and proportional voting,
should be referred to a select committee
the other portions of the Bill remaining
to be dealt with now by the House in
Cornmittee, subject to certain agreed-to
amnmients.

Clauses proceeded with.
Thme Chairman stated the question, that

Clause 51 do stand as prin ted.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When

the clause as printed in the Bill was
passed, hie would move a new clause pro-
viding that notice should be given 21
days before the issue of writs, prior to
the date of any election and the publica-
tion of aniy writ.

Clause put, and passed as printed.
Clauses 52 to 63-ag-reed to.

Clause 64-Issue of writs in cases of
vracancy

Mr. ANG"WIN moved an aniendinent
providing that wvhen Parliament is not
in session, on the finding of the Court of
lDisputed Returns that an election is void,
the President or Speaker of the House
affected may direct a writ to be is;sued.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL ag-reed
that such a provision should he made.
in connection with Clause 168, and would
prepare an amendment.

Amendment withdrawn ; clause passed.
Clauses 65 to 89-agreed to.
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Clause 90-Mode of marking ballot-
papers- postponed.

Clauses 91 to 96-agreed to.
Clauses 97, OS--Polling places-post-

poned.
Clauses 99 to 117-agreed to.

Clause 118-Consequence of answers
Mr. ANOWIN objected to the words,

"or fails by his answer to satisfy the re-
turning officer " ; the clause was strong
enough without these words.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
clause was identical with the section (if
the existing Act. A person mnight ansawer
f ully the questions, put to him, but the
answ.ers might be unsatisfactory. It
might not be a case to which a declara-
tion applied. A person might not answer
all the questions, but still the presiding
officer might be satisfied that the man
was entitled to vote.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 119 to 125--agreed to.
Clause 126 postponed.
Clauses 127 to 136-agreed to.
Clauses 137, S-postponed-
Clause 139-agreed to.
Clause 140-postponed.
Clause 141-agreed to.
Clauses 142, 3-postponed.
Clauses 144, 5-agreed to.

Clause 146-Declaration of poll and
return of writs:

Mr. ANGWIN :There had been some
difficulty in the past as to the date of
return of writ. He had an amendment
which read as follows : -- The date fixed
under the provisions of Section 66, Sub-
section (c) and Section 73 of this Act
for the return of the writ shell be deemed
to he the date of the reurn thereof."
This would fix the date as advertised in
the Government Gazette as the date for
the return of the writ, so that everyone
would know. It would overcomei any
difficulty that mnight ovcur a,; to the ac-
tual date of the return.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
was only a question of drafting, and lie
suggested that the amendment should
read :-" The date of the return of writ
s~hall for all the purposes of this Act b~e

deemed to be the date fixed under Sec-
tion 66, Subsection (c) of the Act."

Mr. BATH : It would be better to
postpone the consideration of the clause.

Clause postponed.
Clauses 147 to 159 -agreed to.

Clause 160-Voiding elections for ille-
gal practices -

Mr. ANGWIN moved-
That the clause be postponed.

When the'Committee were dealing with
the other clauses they might deal with
this one also.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
select committee was only to deal with
one matter.

Mr. ANOWIN: This provision had
been wide, similar to the Federal Court of
Disputed Returns, giving an opportunity
to the Judge to act as presiding offleer
in the Court of Disputed Returns making
inqiries and basing his decision alto-
gether apart from the legal technicalities.
But Clause 160 confined the Judge's
powers considerably. It was necessary
that the Judge presiding in the court
should not be confined to legal forms and
technicalities, but should make inquiries
outside. He moved, " That the considera-
lion of the clause he postponed," 'so that
the Minister might look into the question
later.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause
160 of the Bill was identical with Section
198 of the Conmmonwealth Act of 1905.
It was placed in the Bill because the
drafting of it was carefully carried out.
It set out on what grounds an election
was void on account of illegal practices.

Amendment negatived ; clause put and
passed.

Clauses 161 to 164-agrteed to.

Clause 165- Costs
Mr. ANOWIN - A little while ago

there was some difficulty in the Eastern
States in regard to costs which candidates
had to pay when neither candidate was
responsible for an election being declared
void. He wished to move to insert after
" petition " the words " against any offi-
cer appointed under this Act for any
error or illegal practice made by such
officer which vwas proved to have affected
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the result of the election." His 'object
was to make the officer who was conduct-
ing the election more careful. It was
proved in the ease referred to that
through the neglect of the officer the elec-
tion was declared void, though the Judge
expressed sympathy with the candidates;
at the same time he bad no power to en-
force the payment by the officer respon-
sible for the dispute.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
the portion of the Bill dealing 'with elec-
tion offences for a breachi or neglect of
official duty, the penalty provided was
not exceeding £200 or imprisonment not
exceeding one year. If a person ap-
pointed to carry out duties nder the Bill
committed a breach of his official duty
or any neglect, he became liable to the
se~ere penalty of £200 or one year's imu-
prisonment.' Undoubtedly some elections
might be declared void solely through thi
neglect of duty' of the official. He did
not see the necessity for providing that
he should be also inuleted in the costs.

Mr. ANOWIN : It also imposed a
penalty on the candidate interested.
While the Bill farther on provided a
pentalty for negligence it did not rielieve
the p~ersons who were penialised through
the actions of the officer. His desire was
that the officer should pay the costs the
candidate had been put to. Why should
we penalise those who had nothing to do
with the matter I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would
the lion. member make the officer pay the
costs and prosecute him also I

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 166, 7-agreed to.
Clause 168-postponed.

Clause 169-Power to make rules of
court:

Mr. ANGWTN : It -was provided that
the Judges of "the Supreme Court might
make niles. Although the present Act
had been in force for two or three years
no rules were made. It should be corn-
pulsory that ruled should be made. Did
the word " may " mean " ball " in this
ease? -

The ATTORNEY GENERAL would
not say that the word "may" was man-
datory. The 'Judges of the Supreme

Court were to perform certain official
duties, and we could not enforce the duty
on them. There was no doubt they would
make these rules. If he (the Attorney
General) were in office at the time, he
should regard it as his duty to frame the
rules, and submnit them to the Judges and
have tliemu approved. He would not like
to see " may " struck out and " shall"1
inserted. It was disrepeeatful to 'the
Judges.

Mr. ANOWIN : Dealing with a case
of disputed returns was very different
f romn dealing with a case in the Supreme
Court. It was necessary that the rules
of evidence sh ould not apply'to the case
of a disputed return. It was to be hoped
the Minister would draw up rules in this
case.

the ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
rules would have to be submuitted to the
House.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 170-Rates of expenditure:
Mr. TROY : Experience had taught

us that whilst this provision was inserted
in every Electoral Act, it was never ob-
served. He moved an amendment-

That in line 2, after "agents," the
zvords "or any other -persons" be in-
.qerted.

Many expenses were incurred for candi-
dates by Persons associate(] with theni
or by a political league, and in that way
the provisions of the Act were not ob-
served. There had been a lot of trouble
in connection with elections. The
amounts expended had been inuch in ex-
cess of those authorised by the Act.' On
behalf of one party at the last election
a newspaper wvas circulated throughout
the State which must have cost hundreds
of pounds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Where
there were political orginisations existing
all the year round always working in the
interests of a party, the necessity for ex-
penditure was extremely limited. On the
other hand, if any person niot connected
with a political organisation-und with
the exception of a few electorates on the
coastal districts that was the case--con-
fined himself within time ainount in
the Bill, it was dlifficult to contest an
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election under that figure. If thle limits-
tion were put in it would make it impos-
sible for any Person not directly associa-
ted with a political organisation to con-
test anl election outside the coastal dis-
tricts of the State. It was one matter
for a person backed by a political or-
gainisatiou from vear's end to year's end,
and another matter for anl individual
conmng forward to contest anl election
withtout any organisation behind him.
* Mr. '1'ROY: There was not muich iii
what the Attorney General said, le
(Mr. Troy) represented ail electorate,
.and because of its immnense at-ca it was
as expensive to fight as any electorate in
the State.

The i ttorncq General: Did not the
Ihon. member have a large organisationi
behind him?

Mri. TROY: When first contesting that
elector-ate there was no organisation
there-.

Amendment negatived ; clatuse p)ut and
passed.

Clause 17l-Eletiral expenses:

Mr. DRAPER : The definition of
electoral expenses was slightly different
fromn the definition in the present Act.
He moved-

That after " the " in line 10, the
words "and the cost of electoral rolls,
stationery, postage, rent of halls be-
longing to any public body and" be in-
serte~d.

It would be obvious to members, espe-
cially those representing extensive elec-
torates that the expense of stationery,
postages and rolls formed a considerable
item, and one over which they had prac-
tically ,io control. He would like to see
electoral rolls provided at the expense of
the Governmnent, bitt owving to the present
impecutniosity of the Government we
could not ask for that. He wished to
make the provision identical with that in
the present Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : There
was ito objection to allowing the amend-
ment.

Amendment passed; clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 172 (Expenses allowed) con-
sequentially amended.

Clauses 173 to 178-agreed to,
Clause 179-Undue influence:
Air. TROY took exception to Sub-

clauses 6 and 7. There was no particular
liartn in a candidate soliciting votes on
polling day or in a candidate attending
any meeting of electors held for electoral
purposes onl polling dlay. It was possible
a candidate might have to meet his corn-
niittee onl election day. He moved-

iThat Subclauses 6 and 7 be struck
out.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL : It was
considered advisable onl polling day that
there should be nothing at all possible
to lead to disturbances. To hold a meet-
igli oil polling day was an element that
might lead to disorder. At one time it
was a favourite device to have a row near
the Polling booth where the party posses-
sed of thle stronger force endeavoured to
prevenlt their opponents polling ; but in
these modern days lie did not suppose
such tactics were resorted to. We should
mnaintain quiet onl polling day, so that
every voter could go to the polling booth
to exercise the franchise. A meeting of
electors and anl election committee wIere
different matters and members could rest
assured that a candiate would not be
guilty of undue influence if be met his
committee on Polling day. As to per-
sons soliciting votes of electors on polling
day, he did not know precisely the reason
for that provision, but it wvas to be found
in almost every electoral system. If we
allowed votes to be solicited the candidate
mlight stand outside thle polling booth
and probably be a nuisance to those who
went to record their votes. Candidates
wvould sacrifice nothing if we allowed
the provision to pass.

Mr. TROY : Unfortunately the Attor-
ney General wvould not have the inter-
pretation of the law in cases of dispute.
Would tile Attorney General be willing
to accept the words "or being a candi-
date attends any meeting of electors
other than his own, committee."

The Attorney General : Certainly.
Mr. TROY withdrew his amendment

and moved-
"Thai in line 1 of Subclause 7 of-

ter "electors" the words "other than
his committee" be inserfled.
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Amendment passed ; clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 180, 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 183-Illegal practices
Mr. ANGWIN :An agreement had

been come to that no new clause should
be considered now, but hie would read a
proposed new subelause which lie would
ask be considered later. The subelanse
read :

Jay person who, being a tandidate
(it an election, convenes or holds a
meeting of his committee in a house
licensed for the sale of fermented
or spirituous liquors -

"Any person who hires or uses for
a committee room at an election (a)
Any part of a house licensed for the
sale of fermented or spiritous liquors,
or (b) Any part of any premises
where any intoxicating liquor is sold or
supplied to members of a club, society,
or association which is not a permanent
political club, unless in either case it is
a part which has a separate entrance
and has no direct communication with
any part of the premises in which in-
toxicating liquor is sold and is part
ordinarily let for purposes of chambers
or offices for holding public meetings
or arbitrations, or (c) Knowing that
the same are intended to be used asaV
committee room at an election lets any
part of any such premises not being
such a part as aforesaid for such use."

He now moved-
That Clause 183 be postponed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment was voluminous to grasp the
meaning of at once. In many electorates
one was obliged to use the balconies of
hotels to address electors from, for halls
were not available.

Motion passed, clause postponed.
Clauses 184, 5-agreed to.

Clause 186-Electoral offences:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL had

been looking at the penalties in the
second column of this clause and in sonic
instances they appeared to be too drastic
for offences that possibly might be of a
trivial character. Therefore he moved-

That the clause be postponed.

If the member for Pilbarra would let
him have the amendment he had notified
at an earlier period, it would be con-
sidered.

Motion passed, clause postponed.

Clauses 187 to 202-agreed to.

Clause 203-Per-ons authorised to wit-
ness signatures:

On motion by the Attorney General,
the clause was amended in line 6 of Sub-
clause 1 by striking out "any other per-
son appointed by the Minister," and in-
iserting iii lieu "ally elector of the same
district."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 204 to end-aigreed to.
On motions by the Attorney General,

progress reported and leave givens to sit
again on the 26th November.

Select Committee.
On motion by the Attorney General,

Clause 90 and consequential clauses wvere
referred to a select committee, consisting
of Mr. Bath, Mr. Male, Mr. Price, Mr.
Walker, and the mover, with the usual
powers ; to r~eport on the 26th Novem-
ber.

ADJOURNMENT.
After a sitting extending over 31 hours,

the House adjourned at 11.33 o'clock
Fridaty night until the next Tuesday.
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ADDENDUM or DIVISIONS ON ML1EOTORAL BILL, in Committee
14th and 15th November.

Page 784 of Repot.

Clause 7-Substitutes
Amendment by Mr. Angwin to insert
inspector " after "any."

Avts-9.
Mr. A'gW
Mr. Bo.C.

Mr. Rolnian
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wars
Mr. Taylor (Teller).

Nors-2.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Bath
Mr. Brebber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Butc-her
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Drjer

Mr. Ewig
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gnu
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. &. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
'Mr. Layman (TAlle).

Page 798.
Clause iS-Diqualifleation
Amendment by Mr. Taylor to strike out

Subetause (b.).
Closure motion by Mr. Gordon put.

Ayzs-15.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Cowoher
Sir. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

The amendment
-division taken.

AIfs-fl.
r Angwia

Mr. Bath
Mr, Bolton
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tro
Mr. Walker

Mr. Ware
Mr. Heitmnnn (TtlICT).

Nons-it
Mr. Aagwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. liolton
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Eeitinann
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Teller),

put accordingly, and

Rota -15.
Mir. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Coweher
MAr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Si. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Page 802.
Clauise 30-Arrangement with Com-

monwealth:
Question put, and division taken.

AyEs-id. Nots-7.
Mr. Barnett Mr. Angwi
Mr. Brebber Mr. =oltm
Mr. Coweher Mr. Johnson
Mr. Davies Mr. Stuart
Mr. Ewing Mr. Taylor

Mt. Hardwick
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
'Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Page 806.
Clause 39-Name to be inscribed from

existing rolls (etc.)
Question put, and division taken.

Akzs-16. Nolts-O.
Mr. Barnett Mr. Angrib
Mr. Brebber Mr. Bat
Mr. Coweher Mr. Heitmann
Mr. Davies Mr. Johnson
Mr. Ewin Mr. Stuart
Mr. Gordon Mr. Taylor
Mt. Gregory Mr. Underwood
Mr. Gull Mr: Walker
Mr. Hardwick Mr. Were
Mr. Keenan Mr. Tray (Teller).
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Page 812.
Clause 42-Claims, how dealt with
Amendment by Mr. Angwin to strike

out Subetause (2).
Closure motion by Mr. Layman- put,

and (livision taken.
kiss-is. NoES-b0.

Mr. Barnett Mr. Augwin
Mr. Brebber IMr. Bolton
Mr. Butcher IMr. Heitniann
Mr. Davies i r. Holinan
Mr. Eddy IMr. Johnson

Mr. Gregory Mr. Taylor
Mr. Gull Mr. Underwood
Mr. Layman Mr, Walker
Mr. McLarty Mr. Troy (Tcller).
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
M r. Prio.e
Mr. F. Wilson
Mir. Gordon (Tdller).



The amendmnent
division taken.

AESa-O.
M1. Angwin
Mr. Dalton
Xr. Heitman
Mr, Echnman
Mr. Johnoon
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Tutlor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Page 813.

Second amendment by Mr. Angwi to
add to the same clause :"Provided that
cllims shall not be open for public in-
spection after the claimant's nattes have
been inserted on the roll."

Closure motion by Mr. Gordon pnt,
andl division taken.

AESs-17.
Mr. Blarnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gu
Mr. Laymtan
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mir. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. ]P Wilson
'Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Noma-10.
Mr. Angwia.
Mr. Dolton
Mr. Heitniann
Mr. Holn7Ian
Mar. Johnson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Page 814.

Clause 43-Essential particulars
Amendment by Mr. Bath to insert "or

his distinguishing mark" af ter " Writing,"
in paragraph (ca).

Closure mnotion by Mr. Gordon put,
and division taken.

put accordingly, and

NoSe--1U.
Mr. Darnett
Mr. Brebber
Air. Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Ogr
Air, Layman
Mr. Mcaurty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr, 'monger
R. Price

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Zaller).

ATES-U.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Drebber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Thutcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing

Mr. Hard wick
Mr. Laya

Mr. Male
Yr. Mitchell
Mir. Monger
Dir. S. F. Moore
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

The amendment
division taken.

ATES-5.
nMr. A&nwi
Dir. BthM w
Mr. Bolton
Dir. Heitmana
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy (Teller).

The amlendmlent.
division taken.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Daon
Mr. Heitmano
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mir. Tray (Teller).

put accordingly, and

Noes-D.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr, Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Air. Holmian
Mr, McLarty
Dir. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Laymen (Taller).

Page 815.
ain question again stated, That

Clause 43 do stand as printed.

Closure motion
and division taken.

AYS-Ia.
Mr. Brebber
Mr. IL Drawn
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Daviee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
Mr. E wing
Mr. 0
Mr:re Yr,
Mr. Layman
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Manger
Mr. B. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F.Wtlson
Mr. Gordon(Tle)

by Mr. Gull put,

MT. Dalton
Mr. Toylor
Mr. Tray (Teller).

$30s

Noss-7.
Mr. Aar-i
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Heitmnan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Troy (Toller).

put. accordingly, and

More -19.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Drabber
Mr. H. Brown
M~r. Butcher
Dir. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
MrY Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Yr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mir. Macwick
Dir. DicLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. SF.Moore
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr, Laxyman (Teler).
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Main question put accordingly, and
division taken.

ArES-S.
Nr. Drabber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Drape
Mr. Eddy"
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregtory
Mr. Gull
Mr.* Lay~a
Mr. MeIurty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchel
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr, Gordon (Teller).

Mr. Angi
M r. Ba th,
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tray (Teiller).

Page 815.
Clause 44-Registration of Claims:,
Closure motion by Mr. Gor-don put,

and division taken.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Drebber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Bntcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Layman
Xr. McLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Price
mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

The clause put
sin taken.

AmaI-IS.
Mr. Barnett
'Mr. Brebber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Douviee
Mr. Draper
Mr Eddy
Mr. Gordoni
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. MoLarty
My. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. ?rAce
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Taller).

None-8.
Mr. Angwi
Mr. Bthr
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Holman
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Weaker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

accordingly, and divi-

NOES-Sa.
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Nr. Bolton
Mr. Holan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Page 817.
Clalse 45-Objections to 'Claims:
Amndment by Mr. Walker to strike

ouit paragraph (a.) of Subelause 1 [not
"Subelause 2 of paragraph a.," as stated

by error ill the report',.

Closure motion by Mr. Gordon put,.
and division taken.

Amza-B. NOnS-B.
Mr. Barnett; Mr. Anrein
Mr. Drabber Mr. Bat
Mr. ]E. Brown Mr. Bolton
Mr. Butchier Mr. Taylor
Mr. Davies Mr. Ware
Mr. Draper Mr. Underwood (Teler)-.
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mae
Mr. Mitchell
Mr S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teiloer).

The amendment put (in effect), and
negatived onl division.

AYS-l.
Mr. AgIe

Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Woe
Mr. Bolton (Teller).

,Noes-lb.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Drubber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Davies
MY. Draner
Mr. Edd y
Mr. EwingMr. Gr
Mr. flRdw
Mr. Laynman
Mr. ale
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

Page 8.26.
Clause 51-Time for altering rolls
Amendmlent by Mr. Bath to strike out

"less than fourteen days before," with a
view to inserting "1more than seven days
after."

Closure motion by Mr. Barnett put,.
and division taken.

&TEe-?. Non3-.
Mr. Bornett Mr Anrwin
Mr. Brebber MrBath
Mr. H. Brown Mr. Heitmana
Xr. Butcher Mr. klolnan
51r. Davies Mr. Taylor
Mr. Drae Mr. Underwood

Mr dy Mr. Walker
Mr. Ewing Mr. Ware
Mr. Groy Mr. Dolton (Teller).
Mr Gl
Mr. Moa
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. P.Moore
Mrn Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller).

The amendmnent put aecordingly, anit
negatived on the voices.

Clause put and passed.

[End of Divisions.7j




